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Proceed with caution and remember to practice self-care before, during, and
after reading this series. Enjoy!

This is a…..low angst, instalove/instalust, OTT-possessive Hero, healing
heart divorced plus-size heroine, medium-length, sweet, SPICY book with a
LOT of talk about babies, including but not limited to: descriptive memory
of miscarriage/pregnancy loss (13 weeks), infertility/treatments, PCOS,
breeding, knotting, stuffing/stretching, LOTS of jizz, and eventually,
pregnancy. PTSD from the military. Loss of a family member (memory)

There are omegaverse themes in this book but it's contemporary, NOT
PNR! Enjoy a regular couple with the added bonus of knotting, breeding,
nesting, "slick", "heat", attempted pregnancy, alpha/omega talk, growling,
and more.

The infertility story in this book is my own, so I understand how
triggering these topics can be for those who have experienced them. If you'd
like to read the book but skip the 'loss talk,' please skip the scene in chapters
1-2 where the FMC discusses her past. Other than that, it's glossed over and
not detailed.

Trigger Warnings



If you have a specific trigger and are unsure if it’s in this book or one of
my others, please do not hesitate to reach out and ask. The best way is
through email or Instagram.



This is the book you send your significant other when they can't take a hint.
For those of you who've yet to find your forever—may your soulmate be

as possessive, thoughtful, and filthy as Logan Huxley.



This was meant to be a short novella, but….
I fell in love.
I fell head over heels in love with these two characters and their story. It

kept blossoming and evolving. They spoke to me at all hours of the day,
whispering that their story wasn't over yet. So…

Here you go.
It's longer than intended but spicy as fuck and sweet as hell.
I hope you love Shiloh and Logan the way I do. Who knows, we may

even see more of them again. (Insert smirk-emoji here)
Also, on a personal note.
There is a lot of talk of infertility struggles and miscarriage in this book.

As I said before, it's my story.
So, I understand how difficult trying to conceive is. How hard it is to

want a baby so bad that you'd do anything. I understand the heartache of
trying and being unsuccessful. I understand how much the losses hurt. I
understand.

Foreward



It's a journey, and it's hard as fuck. If this is something you've struggled
with or currently are, my heart goes out to you. Just know the TTC
community is vast. More women than you can even wrap your mind around
are going through the same thing, and you are not alone.

Hopefully, this story can bring you some hope and peace. It was cathartic
to write, and it left me feeling even more hopeful for my future than ever.

However, you come first. So take care of yourself and proceed with
caution.

XOXO
Bex



Unlike the rest of my books, this one does not have an integrated playlist.
What it does have, is a big list of songs that remind me of Logan and Shiloh
and their whirlwind romance. It's spicy, fun, sweet, emotional, and chock-

full of love.
Cracked Foundation Playlist
This book was written with

My Best Friend by George Strait
in mind.

Playlist

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2WxetFdUWpVGxLQaD1fEgD?si=7a69e18e59944a40
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had dreams.
Plans.

Things I had hoped to do, to accomplish. No. More than hoped. I had
expected.

Now, look at me. I’m nowhere near where I thought I would be. I am
nothing like the person I dreamed I would become, and the life… the vision,
I had for myself, is dead.

As dead as my marriage.
As dead as a lot of things.
Death. It’s a funny concept, isn't it? You live your life to the best of your

ability. Well, sometimes. Some people just float through life, hoping for the
living to come to them. Too petrified to meet their untimely end. Too afraid
of all that could go wrong if they seek out the things they truly want. So
instead, they just stay stagnant, waiting for some sort of blip in their world
to jolt them out of their monotony. They wait and wait for the perfect time
to start really living.

And then—they die.

I

Prologue



Others, the brave ones; actively seek out the living part of their life. They
take what they want, do what they want, and achieve what they want. Like
the time-old mantra, they live life to the fullest, and then, they might even
welcome death when it comes. They’ve done the whole life thing, probably
even made it their bitch, so why would they be afraid for it to come to an
end?

Me? I’m somewhere in the middle.
I’m not a lump on a log, waiting for life to smack me upside the head,

demanding I hop to. I’m not terrified of living. Quite the opposite actually. I
want to live life to the fullest. I want to achieve things, make my dreams
come true, see the world, and make incredible memories. Does that mean
I’m going to go out and live as though I’m invincible? Indestructible and
resilient to the bitter end? No. No, it does not.

Because, like many others, I’ve learned I’m not invincible, indestructible,
or resilient to the bitter end.

I am breakable. I am perishable. I am only human, and I do in fact, have
an expiration date.

What I do between now and then? Well, that's not completely up to me,
now, is it?

I used to think it was. I used to think I was the master of my life and my
future. I used to think my dreams, goals, and aspirations were mine, and
mine alone, to do with what I wanted. I used to think I had the ability to
make my visions a reality, that nothing, and no one, would or could come
between me and my future. As though it was some sort of foregone
conclusion.

Pfft. Right.



Maybe that would have been the case if the future I saw for myself was a
solo one. An existence that only depended on me, myself, and I.
Unfortunately, it wasn't. It’s not. Nope. I’m the dumbass who decided to go
and dream up a whole-ass future that is solely dependent on other people. I
dreamt up grand plans of a future that included me surrounded by people I
could love, that would love me back.

The problem with dreams like that is: the only thing in life that you can
control is yourself, and your own actions. Sometimes, we even get
ourselves wrong. Sometimes, we fuck up our own lives.

However, when you dream about living a life full of love and
companionship, you put your faith and trust in another human being.
Therefore your future plans, dreams, and visions are reliant on something
and someone completely and utterly out of your control. Sometimes that
goes great. Sometimes, people really do find their happily ever after with
another human who wants the same things, who chooses the same path,
who works for the same end goal.

But—what happens when that person decides to take your life, your
dreams, your everything….

And crushes it to all hell?





'll take another, Jeeves," I demand, tongue flopping haphazardly
around my drunken mouth. The bartender, most definitely not named

Jeeves, chuckles, and shakes his head, but does indeed make me another
martini. "Extra olives, please. I require sustenationess." I emphasize the s’s,
making sure to really drive the point home.

He glances up at me with wide eyes full of laughter, if I'm not mistaken.
It could be dread. Irritation. Possibly distaste. It's really difficult to tell
when there are currently two of him. Four sets of eyes, two wide noses, two
pouty-lipped mouths. Makes distinguishing subtle expressions quite
difficult.

Although, that could also be the four vodka martinis sitting heavily in my
very empty stomach. As in, I haven't eaten for like a solid ten hours. All
because I wanted to make a good impression tonight. I didn't want to look
all bloaty in my skanky red wrap dress, that fits my curves like a second
skin. Spanx can only do so much for a girl.

Jeeves grins, and slides my drink in front of me. Swapping out my empty
glass for a full one. He's smiling. With both mouths. Must mean his eyes

"I
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were in fact, filled with laughter, and mirth, and not all the other crap I’d
imagined. Cool, cool, cool. Dragging my sluggish gaze from his, my eyes
connect with my new drink. Instead of one olive, it has two. Yay me.

Clearly, he assumed the fat girl didn't need any more snacks than
necessary. "Hey! Jeeves!" I snap. Irritation, drunkenness, and hunger
consuming me at once. "I said extra olives. Remember the whole
sustenationess thing we talked about?"

"Sustenationess is not a word. My name is not Jeeves, it's Dom. I’m well
aware of your demand for food, but olives won't do shit. Especially not to
soak up all that alcohol." Wow. Jeeves—nope, that's wrong. Dom is sort of a
dick.

He smiles brightly.
Okay, not a dick.
I smile back.
He grimaces.
Dick.
Frowning, I pick up my drink and take a healthy swig, washing all my

worries away. Except my worries actually amount to the size of Texas, and
all the vodka in the world couldn't get rid of them, or make me feel better.
At this point, I think I'm drinking in excess in hopes that I will just pass the
hell out, forgetting my problems existed in the first place.

Sticking my fingers into the dainty glass, I fish out an olive and pop it
into my mouth, just in time for Dom to return with a glass of water and a
delightfully surprising treat. A big ass plate of fries, and a burger that is
filled to the brim with juicy deliciousness.

My head swivels in his direction so quickly that I almost fall off the
barstool my ass has been perched on for the last hour and a half. Prior to



this chair, my ass was sitting at a table in the fancy dining room of the high-
end restaurant for an additional 45 minutes, waiting for a blind date that
never showed.

Third one this month. Awesome.
"Oh my god, you shouldn't have, Dom! This is the sweetest gift I've ever

been given!" I gush, only half joking. I almost want to cry at how
thoughtful he is, but then I force those bitch ass tears down because the last
thing I need is for this cute bartender to think I'm a straight nutjob, crying
over french fries.

Digging into the fry pile, I hand him one with all of the gratitude in the
world, and the grace of a bull in a china shop. He barks out a laugh and
reaches for the fry. I drop it because I overshoot where his hand actually is.
He laughs again, bats my hand away, and grabs a fry straight off my plate
like we're besties or something. Awww, cute. I made a friend. Now I really
might cry.

Dom leans on the bar right across from me, a dirty white towel tossed
over his shoulder, a button-up black shirt lacking a few at the top, and
exposing his hairless tan chest. A bit thin and narrow for my taste. I prefer
my men manly, rugged, and hairy. His chest reminds me of a naked mole
rat, but his face is pretty. I can bet he's got a killer six-pack and cut Adonis'
belt. My eyes trail down his body in an attempt to do a slow, sly perusal, but
of course, my drunk self fails epically.

"Not that I would ever tell a pretty girl not to check me out, but it would
be fruitless for ya, Sweetheart. My heart's already taken by another." Ouch,
rejected again. Dom sighs dramatically, as though he's actively picturing his
beloved right here and now. His golden-brown cheeks turn a little pink, and
it softens his rejection, but I can't fight the scowl from appearing on my



face. He snags another fry, and forcibly shakes his wistful expression away,
before booping me on the nose with the offending carb.

Well fuck. "That's adorable, and all, Jeeves, but I have to tell you, if you
can't control your loved-up self, I'm gonna have to ask you to kindly fuck
off. I'm pretty sure my horrible love life has the potential to rub off on
unsuspecting people in my near vicinity, and I would hate to deprive you of
your happiness." My deadpanned declaration may seem heartless and
sardonic, and maybe it is, but beneath it is an insanely large chasm of deep,
soul-wrenching pain.

Usually, I can hide that shit like some sort of professional spy, but right
now, I'm drunk as hell, and nursing yet another brush-off by a man who
didn't think I was worthy. So excuse the fuck out of me if I can't tamp down
my emotions tonight.

The pink-cheeked, giddy expression on Dom's face falls completely, and
I steel myself for the tirade that's likely to come. The rude comments. The
yell. The slap in the face. Metaphorical or otherwise, but it never does.

Dom nods knowingly and grabs another fry. He bites down on it and tilts
his head to the side like he's trying to get into my brain to figure me all out.
Good luck. I can't even figure my own shit out.

He gives one decisive nod like he's come to a conclusion. I take a big bite
of my burger, stuffing my mouth so I can't say something or respond to
whatever wise words he's about to throw my way. With the mood I'm in
right now, I'm liable to eat his heart for dinner instead of this burger if he
really pisses me off.

"So, Stephen is the head chef here. He's 6’3, has bright curly red hair,
freckles, muscles for days, an ass that doesn't quit, a dick that could make
you fall over and cry to the Gods in appreciation. Not to mention, as you



can tell, he's gifted in the kitchen." My eyes narrow in confusion, then
widen in understanding, then narrow again as a fresh wave of confusion
fills me.

"Huh?" I mumble, washing down my bite of delicious, savory bacon
cheeseburger with a sip of my drink. "Uhh, are you trying to set me up with
the chef? Because I mean, he sounds hot and all but I don—"

His eyes grow comically large before he begins to shake his head rapidly,
effectively cutting me off. Just watching him makes me dizzy. I have to
close my eyes against the instant wave of nausea. Hell, maybe it is time to
switch to water.

"No, no, no. Do not get any ideas. That one is mine." His quick and
adamant admission takes me a minute to process, but then clarity washes
over me. Ahhhh….so Stephen the Chef is Dom the Bartender's lover. Or
boyfriend. Maybe my husband. Except, the forlorn look on his face tells me
that maybe Stephen is none of the above. “As I was saying, Stephen is the
chef here. He's beautiful, amazing, and confusing as fuck."

"Uh oh. Spill the tea, Jeeves. What did Stephen the Chef do?" Leaning in,
I push my plate between the two of us so he can access my fries easier
before sliding my water glass in front of me. I clumsily latch onto the straw,
and rest my elbows on the bar, giving him my full attention. Talking about
someone else’s fucked-up love life is way, way easier than discussing mine.

"Right, so, Stephen and I both got hired here three years ago when
Pietro’s first opened. We went through training together, menu preparations,
early morning openings, and late-night closings. All of it. For three damn
years. The very first time I saw him, I knew. Something in my gut just told
me, it's him. Like this guy, he's meant to be my forever, ya know?" I nod,
completely invested in his drama.



Dom opens his mouth, but a customer calls out for the bartender. He
tosses a finger in my direction, pauses his story, and jogs over to help the
woman.

My mind goes back to the few things he's already said, and I can't help
but wonder about my own love life. Was there anyone I've ever felt that
way about? Someone who I just looked at and knew? Someone that made
me say 'damn, you're my forever'? My other piece? My soulmate?

I immediately know the answer.
No.
That realization hits me deep in the gut. Like, way deep down inside of

me. Holy shit.
Considering I’m semi-freshly divorced from a man I spent ten years with,

I’m beyond shocked at the realization that I didn't look at my ex and just
know. I didn't look at him, and tell myself he was the one, my forever, my
soulmate.

I looked at Cole and said, 'yeah, I love you, let's do this whole future
thing'.

I was 30, my High School and even some of my College friends had
more than paired off to get married and have babies. I wanted that. I was
ready. My career was in a good place, my finances were solid-ish, I owned
a car, and my credit score was respectable. Why hadn't it been my turn yet?
Why was everyone finding their HEAs while I was still working on my
HFN?

One of my good friends had just gotten engaged to a guy she'd barely
been dating for a year. She was giddy and falling all over herself with joy,
as she asked me to be her Maid of Honor before going on and on about their
plans: a home, their wedding, babies, the cribs, the nursery theme, her baby



shower. She wasn't even pregnant yet, and here she was, shoving her
Happily Ever Pinterest board in my fucking face.

I was happy for her, I really was, but here's the thing; you can be happy
for someone, downright elated, and still be sad for yourself, which I was.
Completely and utterly wrecked.

Everything crashed in on me at once. I saw my timeline slipping away
before my eyes. My life, which up until then, had gone according to plan. I
graduated High School with good grades. Not enough to land me
Valedictorian or anything crazy, but enough to get me into a good college. I
did the dorm thing, the college job thing, the good grades-make friends-gain
the freshman 15(okay 20)-thing. I did it all. I graduated with my teaching
degree as my plan told me to. I did my work-study, internship, the whole
nine. Landed a good job and wa-la. I was a self-made, a whole-ass grown-
up.

Even though my 'plan' dictated I do all those things, that was never my
dream. I did those things because that’s what society told me to do. In order
to succeed in life, you must follow the path. You must grow up and adult.
Contribute to the world. Pay your taxes. Work your ass off until you're old
enough to finally be granted a life of freedom based on minimal wages and
exhaustion. By that point, your knees hurt too bad to explore. Your energy
levels suck too much to travel and enjoy shit the way you want to. But,
hark, that's what society deems the acceptable humany level of humaning is,
so, I did it.

However, my dream, my personal timeline, and bucketlist were so, so,
much simpler than all of that. It still is. Yet, I am so past every single self-
imposed deadline, I've basically given up on the whole concept altogether.



Some children dream grand dreams about going to the moon or being the
first doctor to cure some sort of horrific illness. Some want to be something
sweet and lovely, like a veterinarian or a nurse. Some dream of wilder
things full of spunk and bravery, like professional bullfighters and ninjas.
And some dream of pursuing the arts, like being dancers, authors, or
painters.

Me? My dreams are as basic as they come.

1. Fall in love with a good man.
2. Live in a comfortable, modest home with space for a large Christmas

Tree that always feels warm, safe, and welcoming.
3. Have a double-door stainless steel refrigerator that is always packed

full of fresh fruit and vegetables. (Clearly, this was before I knew what a
bitch to clean stainless steel really is.)

4. Have a partnership, friendship, and genuine connection with my
husband.

5. Fill my home with lots and lots of babies, and never let them know
what being unloved or unwanted feels like.

6. Grow old and be happy with my family.

That's it. That's the whole damn thing. The whole shebang. The entire list
of dreams for myself. I never dreamt of grandeur. I never wanted ridiculous
amounts of money. Just enough to make sure that my family was content,
well-cared for, and comfortable. As a kid, I didn't realize why my life goals
were about safety, full fridges, and Christmas trees. When all of my friends
were talking about rocket ships and ballerinas, I was dreaming of a home
that never felt cold and I never questioned that. It just made sense.



Now, as an adult, I get it. I dreamt of what I lacked, and what I needed.
Even as an adult, who has made sure she is safe, comfortable, and taken
care of by her own self, I still want those things. I want them with a gut-
wrenching, soul-deep need. I crave and ache for them to the point that it
genuinely hurts.

So yeah, when Cole came along, I saw potential instead of reality. We
were similar in a lot of ways. We wanted the same things, or so I thought,
and things just progressed. Before I knew it, time was flying by. I was
wasting away precious days, having a boyfriend instead of a husband, a
'kinda' relationship instead of a marriage. I was ready for the next step. So,
fucking ready. When Cole asked me to marry him, my brain said 'finally'
even as my heart said 'shit'. But, I had timelines and dreams.

I tried to squeeze him into all those boxes, making him fit into dreams he
wasn't shaped for.

I never knew that uttering the word 'yes' was the same as throwing in the
towel. I never knew that three tiny little letters would equate to my
downfall. I never knew that by agreeing to marry him, I was giving up on
all my hopes and dreams for the future.

I never knew that I would be signing up for years of pain, longing, and
heartbreak because settling for the wrong future is just as bad as not having
one at all.





oman!" Snapping fingers directly in front of my face pull me back
from the dark melancholy that I had fallen into. My eyes focus and

connect with Dom's big honey-browns.
"Huh?" I murmur, forcing the messy ball of emotions in my throat back

down to my stomach, hoping that the alcohol there will kill the pesky
bastards.

The thought reminds me, once again, of why I generally avoid alcohol in
public. One too many brushes with embarrassment, litter my memory.
Alcohol and I are not friends. In fact, we are downright enemies since it
either turns me into a blathering, sobbing wreck, or an angry raging bull.
Shaking my head, I force myself to meet Dom's eyes and stay in the
present.

"Welcome back," I murmur with a smile that feels as fake as I'm sure it
looks.

Dom considers me in a way that would make even sober me feel
uncomfortable. He's not leering at me, just studying me, which is almost
worse. I can deal with gross, or random men, checking me out and

"W
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devouring me with their eyes like I'm some sort of turkey dinner. It's
basically a part of all women's lives that we’ve just become accustomed to.

At one point or another, we will no doubt be checked out and/or
catcalled. Don't forget about the kissy lips, ass slaps, and repulsive
comments. Don’t even get me started on the unsolicited dick pics. Who in
their right mind wants to stare at a random photo of your cock and balls?
They aren't cute. Really and truly unattractive, and staring at them in full
technicolor while they stand at attention does absolutely nothing for our
lady bits. Zilch.

A word from the wise, guys…video cum shots with sound is one hundred
percent where it's at. Talk about giving lady boners. I almost have to fan
myself at the thought.

I digress.
The point is, women as a whole have been unfortunately taught to expect

and ignore unwanted advances and salacious perusals from creepy members
of the opposite sex. That is not to say that all genders don't deal with
unwanted advances from other people. I'm sure that they do. However, I can
only speak as a woman who has been hit on, perused, catcalled, touched,
groped and so much more, basically since my boobs made themselves
known to the world.

It's not a great fucking feeling, but I don't think I'm alone in saying that
I've learned how to ignore it. Yet, I’d rather put up with those types of looks
than the one Dom is giving me now. He's looking at me like he's trying to
find my damn soul.

"Let's just scrap the entire Stephen story, and head straight into why
you've been sitting here all night dressed to kill, drunk off your ass, and



hanging out with little old me, hmm?" he coos, blinking at me innocently as
if to soften his demand.

"No, no. That's okay. Let's talk about Ste—" I start, shaking my head
adamantly.

"Nope. Not happening. I'll spill the Stephen tea after you spill the, wait,
shit. What's your name?" he asks, pausing mid-passioned rant. The twists
and turns of our conversation threaten to give me whiplash.

"Shiloh," I mumble, latching onto my straw once again only to realize my
water glass is now empty. Dom rolls his eyes, but smirks at me before
snagging my glass and quickly swapping it for a full one.

"Shiloh's a beautiful name for a beautiful woman," he smiles softly, but I
see the calm calculation behind it. "Now that we've gotten that out of the
way, spill."

Sighing heavily, I drop my head onto the bar as I resign myself to my
current fate. Maybe I should just tell him everything. Get it off my chest
like some sort of barside confessional. He's a stranger who probably hears
people whine about their sad lives all day. He knows what to expect from
depressed drunks who sit by themselves, and I'm pretty sure he already
knows that I was stood up. It's not hard to guess.

Fuck it.
Rolling my head to the side, I lock eyes with Dom and let him have it.

All of it.
"A little over a year ago, my ex-husband, Cole, and I divorced. We were

together for almost ten years but only married for two." At that, we both
grimace, Dom, knowing as well as I do that someone who waits almost
eight years to propose probably didn't want to be married in the first place. I
know that now, but hindsight is 20/20 and all that. "Just wait. It gets worse."



"Aww, shit. This is going to make me want to get drunk, isn't it?" he
groans, running a hand through his hair and mussing it up. I nod stoically,
because yes, my story is enough to drive a sober person to drink. Hence the
reason I am where I am, drunk as hell.

"Right, so Cole and I met after college. I'd had quite a few relationships
before him. I guess you could say I'm a serial monogamous. I love being in
a relationship, and I liked all of the boyfriends that I had, but nothing ever
took, ya know?" Dom says nothing, and I realize that I've already deviated
from my original thought. Sitting up, I finish off my martini, needing the hit
of alcohol for the conversation, before continuing. "Anyways, I met Cole
when I was 22, at the school I was hired at after finishing my teaching
degree. He was the principal there."

"No!" Dom smacks a hand down on the bar, making me jump. "He was
your boss? Damn girl, get it!"

Shaking my head, I can't help but bark out a laugh at his dramatics. "Yes
and no. He was technically one of my bosses, but it wasn't as taboo as you
think. A lot of teachers had relationships with other staff members. It just
happens when you spend so much time together, especially in such a
stressful environment."

"Stressful? You make it sound like you were working on a battlefield," he
jokes.

"I was a kindergarten teacher, Dom," I deadpan. "It was absolutely a
fucking battlefield." His eyes widen in understanding before he crosses
himself, muttering some sort of prayer. My eyes roll, but I smile at him just
the same as he darts away to quickly refill my martini, probably sensing
that I'm about to get to the good part. He gets pulled away once again while
finishing my drink.



Dom rings up one more customer, settling his tab and making small talk.
I peer around the restaurant, noticing I'm now the last one sitting at the bar
and everything's pretty much cleared out. Glancing down at my watch, I see
it's after eleven, and I'm guessing that an upscale place like this probably
doesn't stay open past midnight. Just my luck. My night finally turned
around with Dom's easy company, and he's going to have to kick me out
soon.

Jogging back to me, Dom slides me my drink before setting a second
glass in front of himself. When I arch a brow at him in question, he grins
and shrugs. "Bar closed six minutes ago. I'm off the clock."

Fuck. Pulling out my wallet, I quickly fish out my credit card and pass it
over to him. "Shit, sorry! Didn't mean to keep you here past closing."

Dom takes my card and drops it next to my drink, completely dismissing
it. "For one, I'm exactly where I want to be. Everyone still has to close
down their sections. We don't normally leave till after one in the morning so
it's fine. For two, put your money away. I don't want it."

Feeling a wave of his pity wash over me, my body tenses, and I fight the
urge to take off before I can embarrass myself further

"Stop it! I don't feel sorry for you. I didn't put your meal into the
computer system, I just grabbed it from Stephen in the kitchen, and you
deserve the drinks as payment for having to sit on the shitty, uncomfortable
barstool for half the night, so stop with your pity party and finish telling me
your story so I can get to mine." He finishes with a wink before blowing me
a kiss, effectively breaking the tension. We both fall into a fit of giggles
before taking healthy swigs of our drinks.

"Kindergarten," Dom gestures to me as he reminds me where I left off.
"Why did you say where you used to work? You also said you were a



kindergarten teacher. Past tense. Are you no longer?"
Sighing, I shake my head and swallow deeply. This is where everything

gets painful. More painful than the divorce and leaving Cole. Not knowing
where to start without giving some sort of background for reference, I make
the sudden and rash decision to just go all in with Dom. Maybe it's because
I don't really have any friends besides Rayvn, my bestie from college, or
maybe it's just because he's easy to talk to. Either way, we're about to get a
whole hell of a lot closer.

Whatever. If it ends badly, I'll blame it on the vodka.
"When I was younger, I had really heavy, bad periods." Dom

immediately chokes on his drink making me chuckle. "Sorry, but this is
relevant, I swear." He composes himself once more before giving me a
firm, albeit cringy, nod. "Yeah, so I went to the doctor when I was 16 and
was put on birth control to regulate everything, with no other information
than to take it regularly. Unfortunately, it didn't help and only ended up
making me really sick. I tried a few different kinds, but it was all the same,
so I was just told that I either put up with the side effects or abstain from
sex. I even ended up with a blood clot after taking a certain brand."

"What? That's awful, and you were so young." Shaking his head, he
reaches out and gives my hand a squeeze. "My little sister dealt with
something similar but luckily, the pills helped regulate things for her, and
she felt a lot better. It's terrible that doctors just push a prescription on you
instead of actually looking for the cause though, especially for such young
women."

Dom's compassionate, heartfelt response instantly makes my eyes water.
He unknowingly just showed more compassion on the topic than any other
man I've ever met, including my ex.



Sniffling, I squeeze his hand in thanks. "Yeah, I agree. So, long story
short, I chose to skip the chemicals and just deal with the shitty cycle and
pain. There was never any point since I wasn't actually having sex at the
time, and if and when I eventually did, condoms were available. Flash
forward to my twenties. I started noticing other hormonal issues, so I
consulted a specialist and discovered I have PCOS."

"Oh, shit. What's that?"
Grunting in annoyance, not at Dom, but at my stupid health issue, I

gesture to my body as if that explains everything before realizing that it
explains nothing.

"Basically, it means that my ovaries are dysfunctional, I grow hair in
weird places, I gain weight easily and struggle to lose it as well as a myriad
of other crap. The biggest one is that it will be difficult for me to conceive
naturally, if at all. Which is where shit gets real."

Dom's face takes on a look of understanding and sympathy that I
appreciate, but can't currently handle right now. I take another drink of my
martini, having lost count of what number I'm at by now, but not having the
energy to care at the moment. Staring into the half-empty glass, I watch as
the blue lights from above the bar reflect on the shiny crystal glass and clear
liquid.

"I've always wanted to be a mother. It's inherent for me. Deep in my
bones, I know that it's part of my journey. I know in my soul that if I leave
this life without ever having experienced motherhood, it will break my
heart. So, because of that, I've also always known that whoever I end up
with someday, will need to have that desire as well. It was so extremely
important to me, ya know?" I murmur the last part, my words barely



audible over the low jazz music playing above us. Dom squeezes my hand
in comfort.

"When I met Cole, we got along really well. We were like instant best
friends. We had a lot of the same views and similar personalities. We
clicked. When things started moving from friendship to relationship, it was
slow and natural. But I still had dreams, and I made sure to have a serious
conversation with him. I had to confirm that we wanted the same things out
of life because, in my head, there is no point in pursuing something serious
with someone if it's going to be a dead-end relationship.

“Cole swore up and down that he wanted a family someday. That being a
father was important to him. He also told me that for him, that dream was
years down the road. He asked for time, and I gave it to him. As long as it
would happen eventually, I was fine with waiting. For the first few years of
our relationship, we used protection, but the conversation naturally came up
for us to stop since we were committed and monogamous. I explained my
fertility issues and the likelihood of needing medical assistance someday,
and he understood. He was supportive."

Tears rapidly fill my eyes the more I think back to the progression of my
relationship with Cole. The many, many conversations we had about the
future. He didn't quite get the whole PCOS and infertility issues, nor did he
pay them much attention. He wasn't callous about it, but he wasn't
overwhelmingly there for me, either. I just chalked it up to him being a man
who was uncomfortable with female topics. When I brought up treatments,
and even possibly IVF, he didn't balk, he didn't panic, he just said okay.

That was that. I never looked back. I accepted everything, and we went
forward. Things progressed, or so I thought.



"A few years passed, and despite not using any protection, I never
became pregnant. We never even had a blip. So, we both just assumed that
all the doctors were right. I brought up seeking further assistance from
doctors or even starting treatments because I knew it would be a lengthy
and pricey process. Cole responded by asking for more time. There was
always something. A new car, a new house, a vacation, or a certain position
he wanted to get to in his career. All of his reasons made sense. I was able
to justify his requests because he always placated me by saying, soon.

I know I pushed him for marriage, but I was 29, he still hadn’t proposed,
and I was beginning to feel like he just didn’t want it. He proposed on my
30th birthday, and even though my gut told me that things didn't feel right, I
said yes. Looking back, I know there are a hundred reasons why I said yes,
but there were a lot of reasons why I should have said no. I ignored them all
because there my future was just waiting for me. I jumped, we got married,
and then I fell pregnant.”

Dom grins, immediately excited for me, but the tears streaming down my
face rapidly tell him without words that it's not a happy ending. "Fuck," he
whispers.

"Yeah, fuck." Chugging the remainder of my drink, I push my glass away
and shake my head when he moves to refill it again. “I was so damn
excited, Dom. Like, seriously, a sobbing, excited mess. I had peed on
hundreds of sticks before that one. Every time my period was late, I was
nauseous or bloated, or tired. Even though those are all side effects of my
illness, I never lost hope. That was the only time the stick ever turned pink."

"What did Cole say?" The innocent question makes me cry harder. Now
that the floodgates are open, I can't seem to stop. Gasping, Dom darts away
before quickly returning with a stack of cocktail napkins. Giving him a



watery smile in thanks, I dry my eyes the best I can before blowing my
nose. It’s undignified and gross, but necessary.

"He was so mad," I whimper. "He wasn't happy. He went on a rant about
how it wasn't time, and he had just gotten put up for a promotion, and blah,
blah, blah. For the next few weeks he treated me like shit. Every time I had
morning sickness, threw up, got tired, dizzy, and felt like shit, he ignored
me. I was beyond happy for every symptom, thankful for the life inside of
me that was making me sick. It didn't bother me. I was grateful, but Cole
ignored it all. If I said I didn’t feel well, he nodded and walked away. If I
threw up, he put his headphones on. If I said I was tired, he told me to go to
bed. It was miserable.

When I finally went to the first doctor’s appointment, he came, but didn’t
speak the whole time. I got an ultrasound, and I knew right away that
something was wrong. I cried, and still, Cole was cold and uncaring. I
finally broke down and told him he was ruining the pregnancy for me. That
we were given a miracle, and that based on what the doctor had said it was
a good chance our baby wouldn’t survive, but I wanted to love that baby the
entire time I had her. I didn't want him to waste that time."

Looking up, I see Dom's face now covered in tears, and I fight the urge to
throw myself into his arms. It's been so long since anyone’s hugged me.

"Cole didn’t say anything. I had weekly scans and was diagnosed with
Intrauterine Growth Restriction and told that our baby wouldn’t make it. I
lost her at 13 weeks while I was at home. Cole just sat and watched. After
that, I went through a significant depression. The only thing Cole ever said
was when are we going to start having sex again. I knew then that our
marriage was over. Up until that point, I was able to justify all of his
actions. He wasn’t ready, he was nervous, he wanted to be set financially,



and with his career, he didn’t know how to handle pregnancy and loss. I
made excuses for all of it, for him, because I loved him."

"Oh, honey." Dom sniffs and grunts before quickly darting out from
behind the bar. Before I even realize what’s happening, I'm wrapped in his
arms. "Fuck him. Seriously, mija, fuck him. Not all men are like him, and I
get why you made excuses, we all do that for those we love, but seriously,
no. Just no."

Soaking in his words and embrace, I lean into him, allowing this random
human to give me comfort where no one else has. I have no family, besides
a sister who lives in another state. No one else was with me when I lost the
baby besides Cole, and it’s been a hell of a year since our divorce. This
surprising interaction with Dom is wildly cathartic and all too meaningful.

Finally finding the strength, I pull away and kiss his cheek. "Thank you,"
I murmur. "And I know, fuck him. He's a prick who has deep, deep issues
and I see all of them now."

Dom wipes the tears from my cheeks in an incredibly intimate gesture,
and I decide right then that we're now friends. Clucking, he wipes his own
cheeks before dropping onto the barstool next to me. "What happened
next?"

Groaning, I prop my elbow on the counter and lean my head on my hand
as I turn to face him. "I was done after that. I couldn't trust him, couldn't
bring myself to be intimate with him anymore. Two years into our marriage,
everything fell apart. We went to therapy as a last-ditch effort. He
eventually came out and said that he never wanted kids. He had assumed
that because of my infertility issues, I'd never be able to conceive and that
we would just be happy without them."



Dom slaps an open palm on his forehead and mutters a string of words in
Spanish that I don't understand, but I can only assume are curses in Cole's
direction. "What a fucking piece of garbage. Please tell me you left his ass
after that?"

"Yep, and then I quit working at the school. At first, it was because I
couldn't be around him and he made it very clear that because of his 'high
ranking position'," I scoff out the words and roll my eyes, "he couldn't be
the one to quit. Realistically, I could have fought it, but after losing the
baby, I just didn't have the heart to be around small children anymore. I
took some substitute jobs as a teacher with older kids for a while but found
it just as difficult. So, now, I'm a 33-year-old, jobless divorcee with a
broken uterus who can't get a date to save her life. No, correction. I can get
them, but I apparently can't keep them."

Dropping my head onto the bar with a thunk, I groan, allowing myself to
wallow in the sea of my shitty circumstances, if only just for tonight.

Dom laughs and rubs my back in a sweet gesture befitting my new bestie.
"About that. Did you get stood up tonight, sweetness?"

Making a gagging noise, I tilt my head to look up at him with my nose
scrunched up in displeasure. "Rule number one of this new friendship,
Jeeves. Don't ever call me sweetness again."

His lips purse and his hand on my back stills as he considers my words.
"Don't call me Jeeves and I won't call you sweetness, deal?"

Sticking my tongue out at him, I'm thankful for the moment of distraction
from the heaviness of my story. "Fine."

"Fine." Grinning, he leans over to mirror my position, with his head on
the bar. "Maybe the guy had an emergency or got into a wreck or
something."



"One can only hope," I mumble, before slapping my hand across my
mouth in a vain attempt to erase the horrible thing I just said. Dom's eyes
widen before he starts obnoxiously cackling. The sound is so loud in the
quiet room that I fall into a fit of giggles with him. When we finally come
down from the obligatory drunken laugh-fest, I sigh, suddenly feeling
exhausted. "I wish I could say that's the case but it's unlikely. That's the
third time I've been stood up this month, so I've come to an unhappy
conclusion."

"And what's that, oh genius one?" he grumbles sarcastically.
Not bothering to move from my prone position, I gesture toward my

body once more. "That they are walking in, taking one look at me, and
walking out."

Dom stares at me silently for a few moments. I find that I'm far too tired
and confused to know what he's doing. Finally, his eyes widen, "oh, you
were serious?"

"Obviously. What other explanation is there? How can three men have
catastrophic events rendering their cellphones useless, in one month? It's
highly improbable. Nope. The only common factor is me."

Sitting up, a look of utter outrage fills his face. "That is just plain
bullshit. What on God's green earth do those men have against a stunning,
curvalicious babe like you? That's horseshit, and I refuse to believe it."
Crossing his arms, he juts his chin out defiantly.

Rolling my eyes, I finally sit up. Slowly and with my eyes closed so as
not to make the room spin. "Look, I'm not saying I hate my body or my
curves. I've dealt with being a big girl my entire life. Somewhere around the
age of ten, my body went from slim to not. Yeah, I got bullied and picked
on and that definitely affected my outlook on myself and my appearance,



but I embraced my size. I had friends, boyfriends, and things I was good at.
It wasn't a big deal."

Sighing, I shrug. "It just takes its toll is all that I'm saying. After the shit
show that my relationship became, it's hard to not feel insecure. As a
human, I come with these handy dandy things called hormones. They do all
sorts of neat tricks, including, but not limited to, making you emotional,
giving you adult acne, and even controlling your weight. Seems no matter
how much I work out, those little fuckers are hellbent on keeping me
fluffy."

Dom busts out laughing, but quickly tries to smother the sound with his
hand. "Fucking bastards," he agrees with a falsely stoic nod.

"Anyways, it's been a journey, but I'm learning to love my body. Not just
because I'm fat, but because it's controlled so much of my life. No matter
how well I attempt to take care of it, it fucks me at every corner. Wouldn't
be a stretch to assume that now includes dating."

Dom tosses back the rest of his drink that I figured out is a Tequila
Highball, which is my mom's favorite drink. "Okay, so here's the game plan.
We are going to forget about all the sad, sorry fuckers, that may or may not
have ditched you because honey, trust me. If they bailed before ever
meeting you, they ain't worth a second of your time. Next, we are going to
forget about the ex-douche-face. Just completely forget about him, and
move forward because, as far as I'm concerned, he doesn't deserve your
brain space."

Giggling at his antics, I feel another layer of pent-up stress leave my
body.

"Fourth, or wait, third?" He thinks for a second before nodding, "yes,
third. If your heart doesn't want to teach anymore, then don't teach, and



don't feel guilty about it. Maybe you'll go back to it someday. Maybe you
won't. But you're single, you're accomplished, you're a badass bitch, and it's
time to go after your dreams. Take no prisoners, honey. If the next guy isn't
right, don't try to change yourself to be with him. The right guy will come
along. You got me?"

Tugging my lower lip into my mouth, I bite down before nodding.
"Good. Okay, so I think I have a solution to help with all of your

problems." Grinning like the Cheshire Cat, Dom stares at me with a look
that has me backing up as much as I can, without falling out of the tall
chair.

"Do I want to know?" I mutter.
"Oh definitely," clapping his hands together in glee, his smile widens to a

point that actually looks painful. I grimace. "Stephen."





tephen?" Sighing, I shake my head. "We've already been over this.
Stephen is your man Dom, remember? I don't see how he is the

answer to my anything."
"Oh, sweet girl, ye have but little faith." Standing, he leans over and

kisses my forehead before smacking my cheek softly a few times. "Be right
back."

Before I can ever protest, Dom is dashing away in the direction of what I
can only assume is the kitchen. My heart begins to palpate in my chest at a
tempo that's basically burning off all of the alcohol I've consumed. What in
the world could the chef have to do with this, and why am I suddenly filled
with ridiculous amounts of nervous anticipation?

It's one thing to show my craziness to a random bartender who no doubt
deals with drunks all day, but I draw the line at bringing more people in to
witness my mental spiral like some sort of circus freak. Nope. Not
happening.

Jumping to stand, I quickly grab the edge of the counter for balance,
preparing to fall on my ass, either due to the booze, or the stupid stilettos I
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Chapter Three



chose to wear tonight. Closing my eyes, I hold the bar with more force as a
wave of dizziness washes over me.

"I don't even freaking like heels. I'd much rather wear my Birks, but
nooo, society would balk at my hippie attire in such a classy restaurant.
Stupid heels. Stupid dates. Stupid fucking men—"

"Are you talking to yourself?" Dom shouts, making me jump.
My eyes spring open, and I spin to face him which is completely and

utterly the wrong move because seconds later, I'm on my ass with no solid
understanding as to how I got here.

"Oh, fuck!" he cries at the same time another voice, a deeper voice, yells,
"Are you okay, ma'am?"

My head snaps in the second man's direction, as indignation rapidly fills
me. "Do not call me ma'am!"

They both skid to a halt only steps before colliding with me. Dom
chuckles and reaches a hand down to help me up. The other man follows
suit, grasping my other arm and yanking me upright. The two men quickly
deposit me back on my feet before giving me space to compose myself,
which is a move I am both thankful for, and mortified by.

Thankful to be standing, mortified to have made such a humiliating first
impression. I have no doubt my dress was displaying all sorts of everything
when I was on the ground. Subtly and quickly, I smooth the material down
and make sure that all of my nooks and crannies are tucked away where
they belong. As I fix myself, I take in the newcomer.

My eyes track up his wide, muscular, and very tall frame. It's a long, slow
perusal that I can later blame on the alcohol or possible concussion from my
fall. Either way, it's so worth the embarrassment of getting caught checking
him out. When I finally land on his face, I find the man grinning down at



me with a knowing expression. Red curls flop haphazardly over his piercing
green eyes, and I instantly realize who the man is.

Stephen. Stephen is the Chef, and Dom the Bartenders maybe, sort of
boyfriend or more, possibly less. We never did get to his story, did we?

"Are you okay, miss?" Stephen asks, his smooth, deep voice full of mirth.
If I'm not entirely mistaken, I would venture to say he's holding in a laugh,
and what a beautiful sound I would imagine that to be.

"A beautiful man with a beautiful voice," I mumble absent-mindedly. My
eyes widen in horror as it dawns on me that I just said that last sentence out
loud. My hand flies up to cover my mouth as I take a quick step back, and
then another. Stephen and Dom both bark out loud, boisterous laughs, and
oh, I was so right. Stephens' laugh is soulful and warm like a hug. It's
almost pretty enough to wash away the embarrassment from my verbal slip-
up.

What the hell is wrong with me? Yes, he is incredibly handsome.
Gorgeous, actually. Tall, well-built, masculine. He's got a touch of metro-
chic to him and he's a little less rugged than I usually prefer, but it works for
him.

Wait. Why am I even thinking about what I like? This is Dom's man for
shit's sake.

"Christ on a cracker. I think I'm drunker than I thought," I groan,
scrubbing my flaming hot face with my hands. The men's laughter finally
comes to an end, just as I feel a hand land on top of mine.

"Girl, it's fine. We've all been there, and you definitely deserved every
single drop of alcohol tonight. Come, I want you to meet Stephen. The
beautiful man with a beautiful voice," he cackles as his voice takes on a
female quality in his attempt to quote me.



Flicking his hand away, I push his shoulder, feigning irritation, yet I can't
help but laugh at him. I really like Dom. "Well, since I'm putting my foot in
my mouth and making a disaster of myself, I might as well add to it."

Dom grabs my hand and tugs me toward Stephen, as he arches a brow in
my direction.

"I've decided we're now besties so be prepared. I'm just as much of a
clutz sober, as I am drunk."

Dom grins and squeezes my hand. "I've been in the market for a new best
friend so consider your application officially accepted."

We both laugh but it dies on my tongue as we step in front of Stephen
who has his large arms wrapped over his broad chest, as he watches the two
of us with a look of amusement. He's wearing tight, dark wash jeans and a
grey, form-fitting v-neck shirt. I assume he's changed out of his chefy attire,
and his current look is both casual and hot as hell.

He may be taken but I still have eyes and I can appreciate a good-looking
man when I see one. Hell, I can appreciate a good-looking female when I
see one. Hot people are hot. Not that I would ever act on my physical
attraction to Stephen, obviously, since he's my new besties man and all.

"Stephen, this is Shiloh. Shiloh, this is Stephen. He's the head chef here
and my—" Dom breaks off, and swallows thickly, his mouth opening and
closing at an obvious loss for words.

"Friend," Stephen interjects, shoving his hand out for me to shake.
My eyes instantly dart toward Dom’s, and I don't miss the pained

expression that crosses his face. Trying not to draw attention to him or his
feelings, I place my hand in Stephens with a small smile. Not going to lie.
The chef's hotness factor just went down a peg based on the fact that he hurt
my friend's feelings



"Nice to meet you, Stephen," I say before pulling my hand back and
stepping discreetly in Dom's direction. I wind my arm through his, offering
him my silent support. My guess is that there is a lengthy and possibly quite
painful story behind all of this. I have a feeling that many a drunken bitch-
fests are in our future.

Dom pats my arm, and regains his composure in a way that I envy. I've
always worn my expressions openly, and have a difficult time hiding what
I'm feeling. My mamma’s the same way, and she always blames it on our
mixed Italian-Portuguese household. Growing up, she used to say that there
was nothing wrong with being loud and wearing your feelings proudly.

Dom smiles his cheerful mask firmly back in place. "Right, so, like I
said, Shiloh. Stephen is the answer to all of your prayers. You need a job,
and he has one for you."

Stephen's eyes widen in Dom's direction, before quickly darting to me
then back to Dom, then back to me. Clearly, he's just as confused as I am.
"What?"

"Yeah, what?" I echo. Sliding my arm from Dom's, I step away, planting
my hands on my hips before declaring, "I may love to eat, but I don't know
anything about working in a kitchen!"

"Obviously." He rolls his eyes, and shakes his head at the pair of us like
we're naughty children. "Stephen doesn't need any help in the kitchen. His
brother, however, is looking to hire someone."

Understanding washes over Stephen's features. "Yeah, he is." Stephen
nods, and reaches up to rub his large hand across the back of his neck,
suddenly looking uncomfortable as he glances in my direction. His eyes
track down my body, taking in my form-fitting wrap dress, high heels, and
curled hair before turning back to Dom. "I don't know."



A look that I can't quite make out takes over Stephen's face immediately
following his appraisal of me, as though he finds me lacking. Oh, fuck no.
"What the hell was that look for?" I bark out, unable to hold myself back.

His head rears back and a look of surprise replaces his distaste. "What
look?"

"You. You just looked me up and down and then decided that what? I'm
not good enough for whatever job your brother is hiring for? Do I not meet
your high standards?" My hands flail about as I stomp toward this
judgmental prick. "Am I not the right type of person for the job? Do I not
appear physically capable?" Poking a finger into his chest, I growl,
"Whatever it is, I can do it. Don't dismiss me based on my looks."

Stephen has the decency to look ashamed and thoroughly chastised, as he
peers down at me. He stares for what feels like forever before his lip tips up
in a smirk. "Yeah, I think she'll do just fine."

Dom claps his hands; the loud sound jolts me out of my angry tirade.
Giving him an apologetic pat on his chest, I smile at Stephen before putting
some distance between us once again.

Did I forget to mention that I'm also a hothead? And what the hell did I
just sign up for?

"Uh, thanks, I guess," I shrug, "but what job is this exactly?"
Stephen chuckles and gestures toward a high-top table next to us with

three stools. Nodding, I move to the table and take a seat between the men.
I don't miss the way Stephen subtly scoots closer to Dom, leaning his large
arm into the other man's side.

"Do you have any computer or organizational skills? Do you feel like
you'd be comfortable in an office setting?" Stephen asks. My brows furrow,
not missing that he hasn't stated what the job is yet.



I open my mouth to respond, but Dom quickly jumps in. "Of course, she
does. She was a teacher, which means she at least has what, a bachelor’s
degree?"

Swallowing, I nod. "I was a dual major in English and Business
Communications, and I have a minor in Early Childhood Education."

"See! She's brilliant, and she's more than likely excellent with
organization, paperwork, and probably even computers."

Stephen snickers and places his hand on Dom's before squeezing it
gently. "Let her talk," he murmurs. Looking between the two of them, it's
clear to see they both harbor feelings for one another, and it makes my heart
squeeze. I want someone to look at me that way. Cole never looked at me
adoringly.

Stop feeling sorry for yourself, Shiloh, Jesus.
Turning back toward me, Stephen smiles and juts his chin out, signaling

me to continue. Clearing my throat, I give him my list of qualifications for
an unknown job at a random, surprise interview. By the time we're done
discussing my past work experience, I'm beyond impressed with myself. I
can't believe I was able to hold an intelligent conversation after so much
vodka.

"My brothers and I own a construction company called Huxley Homes. It
was our father’s, and he passed it down to my brothers and me. Logan is the
only one who works there, day in and day out, managing everything.
Charlie does construction and works on the build sites. I help manage the
finances, but I'm unable to be there for the company as much as I should
be."

"You're doing what you love, and Logan understands that," Dom says
softly, noticing the guilty expression on Stephen's face. The latter smiles



softly but doesn't agree with him.
"Anyways, Logan is the oldest out of the three of us, and as I said, he

manages everything. It's a lot of work, and I've been telling him for years
that he needs to hire an office assistant. He's had a few, but they were all
just temporary, and we really need someone stable. It would be a lot of
filing, inputting data, answering phones," he pauses with a grimace, "maybe
even some light cleaning up around the office at the beginning."

"Cleaning?" Not that I mind cleaning, but the way Stephen says it has me
thinking there's some sort of unspoken information there.

Nodding, he grunts, "Yep."
Dom slaps Stephen on the arm and rolls his eyes. "What he means is that

Logan is sort of a tornado."
"Tornado?" I deadpan. "What the hell does that mean? Like he's messy?"
Stephen and Dom share a conspiratorial grin that has my hackles rising.

"Yes? No?" he shrugs. "He's just a very busy man who really needs help. He
cares more about projects, deadlines, and making sure that everyone is
happy and taken care of, than he does about anything else. The office
desperately needs some TLC, and Logan is not the man for the job."

My brows lift to my hairline. "You've been there?"
Dom cackles and raises his hand in the air. "Meet temporary office

assistants numbers one through three."
Now it's my turn to laugh. "What does that mean, and how does that

happen?"
He shrugs again, looking completely unphased. Meanwhile, Stephen has

his hand covering his mouth, holding his laughter back, while staring down
at the table like it holds all of life's answers. Smart man.



"It means, I worked there for a day, then quit. Went back the next week,
lasted two days, and then quit again. Came back a few hours later that same
day to try again, and quit thirty minutes later."

"You do understand that all of that information does not bode well for
this job. You're not exactly painting an inviting picture to a prospective
employee," I state, pointing out the obvious.

"It had nothing to do with the job and everything to do with me.” Dom
sighs in exasperation. “I'm not made for office life, honey. Look at me. I'm
meant to be out in the world, being seen and enjoyed. I like loud
atmospheres where I get to talk to people and hang out with drunks. It suits
me. What does not suit me is a quiet office, where I'm left to nothing but
my thoughts and the voices in my head."

Stephen and I both burst out laughing at that, but I have a feeling Dom's
declaration was 100% honest. While I totally cannot picture him in the
environment that he described, I can picture myself there. In fact, it sounds
completely perfect. My OCD is already panting at the idea of organizing an
office, and getting it in running order.

There could be sticky notes, tabs, files, color coding. Don't even get me
started on what I can do with a label maker. The idea of having some peace
and quiet after the chaos of my life the last few years sounds kind of
wonderful.

Am I actually going to do this?
"So, what do you think, Miss Shiloh? Does that sound like something

you'd be interested in?" Stephen asks, tossing a wink in my direction that
would make me swoon in literally any other circumstance.

Grinning, I nod and thrust my hand out, "What the hell? I'm in."



Stephen's brows raise in surprise, but he places his hand in mine, giving
me a firm shake. "Don't you want to talk hours and pay? Benefits?
Vacation?"

Pulling my hand back, I shake my head. "Just tell me when I start, and
we can figure out the rest."

"Wow, you're easy," Dom mutters. Stephen and I both reach out, slapping
him on the back of his head. "Ow! What and the fuck!"

"My mother would have smacked you so much harder for that comment,"
I snap, though it lacks any real heat.

"My mother will smack you harder than that when I tell her what you
said," Stephen adds, snorting at Dom's look of panic. Turning to me he
gives me an approving nod.

"You're hired. You start Monday.





his entire day has gone to shit, and it's not even 9:00 AM.
The Nelson project is going to put me into an early grave, and

there’s not a damn thing I can do about it. I’ve decided to just accept my
fate, here and now. My guys have been trying to make progress on the build
site, but the out-of-date zoning issues and the constant pushback we’re
getting from the city are making it nearly impossible. At this rate, there is
no way in fuck we’ll reach our deadline.

When I took over Huxley Homes for my father, I knew running the
company wasn’t going to be a walk in the park. I knew it, yet every day,
something still manages to knock me on my ass.

As the oldest of four boys, I’ve always been aware this was my future.
Even when we were kids, my father prattled on about how one day it would
all be mine.

I swear to God, at ten years old, I equated that speech to the scene in the
Lion King when Mufasa showed Simba Pride Rock. The way the light
looked shining down on the grassy valley as the antelope majestically
hurdled over bushes made me excited for my own future.

T

Chapter Four



To me, Huxley Homes was better than Pride Rock.
Everything was so amazing and new. The construction trailer had a little

golden halo permanently suspended over it. My father’s hammer was
equivalent to a magic wand as it sat in his fairy tool belt. Job sites were
places where we made dreams come true. We built people the homes they’d
always wanted. They cried and thanked us, blubbering on and on about all
the babies that would grow up there, the memories that would be made, the
holidays, etc.

As a child, I believed the fairytale. The lie. I was so fucking excited to be
old enough to run Huxley Homes. To take over the family business and
carry on the tradition. To be successful. To have a job my future wife and
kids would be proud of. Someone who built beautiful things and made
dreams come true. I was so excited that one day, I would become a man
they looked up to, the way I had my father.

But then, everything went to shit.
Now, here I am—38 years old, single, never been married, no kids, and a

family legacy I can barely keep above water. A company that is by no
means magic and rainbows. Instead of making people cry because they get
to live in their dream homes, I make them cry because I rage out over
deadlines and lumber costs. Let’s not forget about the two brothers and
retired parents who are depending on me to make sure this ship doesn’t
sink.

Like I said, an early grave.
The only thing that could possibly make this day any worse, is the

knowledge that in just a few short minutes, I’ll have to enter my own
personal Hell.

My office. The real one.



The one I try to avoid with every single fiber of my being, preferring to
work out of the trailers we set up at each of our job sites. Unfortunately, my
office is in our company building where we hold official meetings, house
our records and blueprints, as well as a bunch of other random shit a low-
tech trailer can’t accommodate.

However, it’s also a cesspit of memories I’d rather forget. Big, painful
fucking memories.

So, I avoid it. I don’t stay to clean or sort through paperwork, afraid of
what I might stumble upon. I don’t relax in my office, kick my feet up on
the desk and admire the award-winning views. I just flat-out avoid it. Now,
the place is a wreck, which only aids in worsening my overall anxiety and
further solidifying my early grave theory.

Unfortunately, today, I don’t have a goddamned choice. Stephen, my
younger brother by two years and unofficial accountant, called me first
thing this morning, demanding I pick up files for him. He claimed they’re
urgent, but that he’s too busy to drive down here and pick them up himself.
As if I’m not already drowning in checklists, errands, meetings, and phone
calls. I told him just as much, lacing my rebuttal with a thinly veiled threat.

As I pull into my assigned parking spot, I roll my eyes. Yeah, my threats
were apparently ineffective.

I fight the urge to sit in my truck and talk myself out of going inside. I
know if I allow myself even a moment to think twice, I’ll throw my truck in
reverse and high tail it out of here. Rolling my neck side to side, I release an
audible exhale, shove my door open and jump out, pocketing my phone as I
go.

“Fuck,” I grunt, eyeing the large post-and-beam building. It’s gorgeous.
Even I’m not so jaded that I can’t admit that. It’s a testament to our



craftsmanship abilities and a prime example of our work. It’s also the last
thing I built with my father, and three brothers, before everything got
fucked up.

It’s basically a log cabin, with a modern twist. One story with a high
peaked a-frame. The façade is a mixture of natural stone, pine, and forest
green slatting. At over 2000 square feet, it houses four offices with
individual bathrooms, each containing a shower in case we come for a
meeting straight from a job site. There’s a large break room for all the staff
we never hired, a waiting area with a reception desk, and two meeting
rooms. All were built with the intention of Huxley Homes growing once it
was passed down. It’s an iconic building in the town of Blue River.

A memory of the five of us surfaces so quickly and intensely that I
almost stagger backward. I can see it clear as day, like it’s happening right
in front of me. My father, on his ladder, barking orders left and right.
Stephen, running to do his bidding like the good son he’s always been.
Charlie fucking around, throwing scraps of wood in a makeshift game of
baseball with—

Nope. Not today, Satan.
Swallowing down a lump in my throat, I push back the emotions that hit

every single time I come here and unlock the front door, letting myself in.
I’m greeted with silence. Though we built it in a way to support high
amounts of daily foot traffic, it sits empty.

Like always.
My eyes take in the beautiful entryway and front desk, designed to

impress potential clients. My fingers swipe through the fine layer of dust
coating the counter and I barely contain a growl of irritation. There’s never



been a need for a receptionist because we don’t come here unless necessary,
so the only person to blame for the shitty condition of the place is me.

Pushing through the door that separates the front end from the back, I
flick on the hall light, illuminating the row of office doors. Stephen’s only
ever here when he’s not working at the restaurant, but he’s a clean freak so
his office, is pristine. Charlie prefers physical labor over office work so his
office sits completely untouched but just as dusty as the reception area.

The last door remains closed, as always. It’s never been used, nor will it
ever be.

The anger that had finally calmed, makes a reappearance as I storm past
it toward my office. Correction, my father’s office, because no matter how
much time passes since I’ve taken over, it will never feel like mine.

It sits at the end of the lengthy, well-lit hall, in a position of importance
and respect. It’s the largest of the four and is the only one with a killer view
of the Colorado River, but even that’s not enough to draw me in.

Pulling out my office key, I stop short when I find it already unlocked
and slightly open, which is odd since I’m anal as hell about keeping the
damn thing bolted.

Muscles tense and ready for a fight, I throw the door open. It bounces
uselessly off the wall protector and slams back into me just as I step through
the threshold. My nose takes the brunt of the injury, sending a sharp pain
through my skull and pissing me the hell off.

“God fucking damnit!” I shout, resisting the need to punch something.
A scream pierces the air, making me stumble backward in shock. My

head damn near slams into the wall in my rush to avoid the shrill sound.
My brain momentarily goes offline as I take in the scene before me.

Confusion, irritation, panic, and anger swirl within me at a speed so quick,



that I can’t process what’s happening. It’s a fucked up side-effect of two
tours in the military. You’d think it would make my instincts sharper, and
maybe at one point they were, but not so much anymore.

As I reign in the emotions flying through me, I focus on the room in an
attempt to gain some clarity. My eyes zero in on the intruder, sitting on the
floor, surrounded by piles of paperwork.

A woman.
There is a woman in my office, going through my shit.
A strange, random woman, wearing a dress that’s so goddamned tight, I

can see every single spectacular curve and dip of her lush body. It’s red. My
brain decides to zero in on that fact for some reason, negating everything
else.

Red. The color of strawberries and sin, because with a body like hers,
there’s no way the Devil wasn’t involved in its creation.

I force myself to focus once more, letting go of the ridiculous infatuation
with her dress. My eyes trail up her body, taking in every fucking
tantalizing inch of her. She’s sitting on her knees, her thick thighs spread
wide, causing her dress to ride up just below her pussy. The tight, red
material clings to her wide hips, rounded belly, and perfect tits. I think it has
sleeves, though, I couldn’t give a single fuck either way, especially when
my eyes catch on her long, silky brown hair pulled up into a ponytail that
resembles a leash far too closely.

God, the things I could do with that hair.
And that body, fucking hell.
Her thick thighs could snap my neck while I ate her sweet cunt, and I

honest to God cannot think of a better way to go. I could wrap that long hair
around my fist while I pounded into her wet cunt, forcing her to take every



inch of me until I came deep inside her. Her wide hips and rounded belly
bring forth images of her knocked up and heavy with my kid.

Holy shit, where did that thought come from?
“Oh my god! You almost gave me a heart attack!” the woman cries,

yanking me from my obvious perusal of her body. My eyes snap up at the
sound of her voice, and for the first time, I meet her eyes.

Fuck.
Her eyes are chocolate. Pure molten chocolate. Her heart-shaped face

with rounded cheeks, a sharp nose, and dimpled chin should be illegal.
She’s perfect. Utterly fucking intoxicating. Her golden tanned skin is pink
with irritation or embarrassment. I don’t know, don’t care. All I can think is
I wonder if the rest of her looks just as pretty pink.

Against my will, my eyes rake back down her body, homing in on her
spread thighs. If she’d shift, even just an inch or two, her pussy would be
exposed. Would she be wearing a thong? Boy shorts? Is her pussy bare or
does she have dark curls that would look so beautiful coated in her cum.

No, in my cum.
Who is this woman and why is she in my office, looking like a fuckin’

gift laid out for me?
“You know, I can see you staring, right?” she drawls, as she snaps her

thighs closed. A surge of anger washes through me at the fact that she just
took away my view.

My lip curls and my eyes shoot to meet her pissed-off gaze. She yanks
her dress down and uses the edge of my desk to climb to her feet. If I was a
gentleman, I’d help her up, and maybe any other day, any other situation, I
might. Unfortunately, I’m too busy trying to figure out how to both speak
and hide my thoroughly impressed cock before she sees it.



God, I can’t even remember the last time my dick was this interested in
anything.

When I don’t respond, my mouth too dry to form words, she mutters
something under her breath. It sounds a lot like, ‘I can’t believe my new
boss just saw my fat thighs.’ Her words, quiet as they were, snap me out of
my lust paralysis. I don’t know what part of her statement enrages me more.
The word boss, or her referring to her incredible legs as fat.

But, if what she said is true...Yeah, better skip over the obvious ogling of
her delicious body for now.

Clearing my throat, I step into my office, making a beeline for one of the
chairs that sit opposite the desk and stand behind it, hoping it’ll cover the
very thick erection in my jeans.

“Boss?” I grunt, crossing my arms over my chest. “Who the hell are you
and why are you in my office?” I ignore the stab in my gut over using the
word my as I wait for the beauty’s response.

Her dark, thick brows dip in confusion as she mirrors my stance. Her
arms folding over her chest causes her tits to thrust upwards, creating the
perfect amount of cleavage for my eyes to feast on. I barely, just barely
catch myself before doing just that, forcing myself to focus on her
chocolatey eyes instead.

Focus, Logan, Fuck. You’re almost 40. You fought in a war. You can
resist this siren.

But then, she drags her juicy pink lip between her teeth, and my already
aching cock throbs in response. “I’m your new assistant,” she says softly.

Though her voice is like silken honey, her statement is ice-cold water,
washing over me and dousing my arousal. My teeth grind together so



harshly, my jaw instantly aches. “Excuse me?” I grit out as my heart pounds
in my chest. No, this can’t be happening.

She drops her arms, taking a step back. Suddenly, she looks afraid, and I
find that I hate the look on her. What’s she afraid of? Me? Her fingers begin
to tug and pull on the fabric of her dress nervously, but her spine never
loses its stiffness, and her shoulders remain pulled back. She’s tough. I like
it.

“Stephen hired me to be your new assistant. Well, Logan’s assistant.
That’s you, I presume?” Her eyes roam over my body, homing in on the
white-knuckle grip I have on the back of the chair. She flinches, and I
immediately let go, stretching my fingers out to relieve the tension.

Stephen? Fuck.
Of course, that bastard had something to do with this. It’s just like him to

hire someone behind my back. He’s been on me for years to bring someone
in to help out. He’s even gone as far as to send Dom, his on-again, off-again
boyfriend, to work here. Dom’s a nice guy, don’t get me wrong, but there’s
no way in hell I could stand to have him in my office all day. He’s too
fuckin’ chatty. I like silence.

The stunning woman huffs a sound of frustration, reminding me that
she’d spoken. She asked me a question, I think.

“What’s your name?” I blurt, instead of the twenty other things circling
through my brain. For some reason, that seems like the most important one.

She can’t work for me. Point blank. I’d die from blood loss. She’s too
beautiful, too perfect. I’d never be able to leave her alone, or I’d end up
fucking her on my father's desk and wind up sued for malpractice or some
shit.



Absolutely no way is that happening, but the idea of kicking her out right
now without even knowing her name makes my stomach clench
uncomfortably.

“I’m Shiloh?” she drags out her name, saying it like a question and
giving away her confusion.

Shiloh.
Somehow, she makes that one word sound like a sensual caress. It gives

way to visions of me fucking her juicy ass, shouting her name to the
heavens as I unload deep inside her.

“You don’t work here!” I bark out, irritated with the random sexual
fantasies that keep penetrating every single rational thought in my brain.
Why do I keep picturing myself filling her with cum? Shit. My heart is
hammering in my chest, a dull ache is forming behind my eyes. Anxiety,
confusion, lust, and some other unknown emotion are filling me rapidly,
causing me to lash out.

Goddamnit. Get a hold of yourself, Logan.
“I’m sorry, but I’m confused. Are you or are you not Logan Huxley, the

owner of Huxley Homes?” she snaps, cocking a hip and planting her fist on
the luscious curve. I open my mouth, an argument already sitting on my
tongue, but Shiloh tuts, reprimanding me like a small child. “Don’t argue!
Just answer the question!”

My head jolts back, and my eyes widen in shock. No one talks to me like
that. No one. I should shout at her, tell her to get the fuck out. If she’s really
my employee, that alone could get her ass fired. But, for some reason, I do
none of those things. Instead, I find myself gritting my teeth and nodding at
her question.



A small smile grows on her cherub-like face, causing a tiny dimple to
form on her right cheek. My stomach clenches again. What’s wrong with
me? Am I getting sick?

“Good, now that we’ve gotten that all cleared up, it’s nice to meet you,
Mr. Huxley,” she says sweetly, her tone much gentler than it had been just
seconds before. Stepping forward, she extends her dainty hand. My eyes
drop down, and a brow kicks up in question. “This is the part where you’d
politely shake my hand.”

Again, without my permission, my body reacts. My hand darts out,
clasping her much smaller one in a firm, yet soft shake. Her skin is so damn
smooth and delicate against my rough calloused fingers. Her nails are long
and red, matching her dress. They look like little claws that I can easily
imagine raking down my back. My hand flexes, as though it wants to pull
her in, never releasing her again. I force myself to let go and shove the
fucker in my pocket before it gets any more stupid ideas.

Clearing my throat, I shake my head. “No, there’s gotta be some kind of
misunderstanding. I didn’t hire you, and Stephen shouldn’t have. I don’t
need an assistant.”

She barks out a laugh, then quickly covers her mouth like she’s trying to
hide the sound. She shouldn’t. I want to hear it again and again and again.
It’s throaty, bordering on sultry. Her voice is how I imagine phone sex
operators to sound.

“Clearly, you need me,” she giggles, gesturing to the piles upon piles of
paperwork covering every surface of my office. A tick in my jaw forms as
my stress ratchets up. Sighing, she steps back, putting distance between us.
My body leans forward as if to erase the space she just created. “Look, I
don’t know what happened, or how I ended up in a job that wasn’t available



for hire, but I’m here now, and you definitely need the help. I’ve already
made a ton of progress, and it’s been less than two days.”

Two days? She must have started Monday. Fuck, my brother’s in for the
ass-kicking of his life when I get done here.

Looking over the stacks of papers, I notice the wide variety of sticky
notes, folders, and highlighters set up in a neat row where she’d been
working. There’s even a little machine with a tiny keyboard on it. On closer
inspection, I realize the piles of crap aren’t random at all. She’s organized
everything by some system I would have never thought to create, complete
with sticky notes and labels.

I glance back at Shiloh, finding her already watching me, waiting for my
decision. I don’t know a single fucking thing about her, other than the fact
that she’s beautiful beyond words and she’s got a body I’d happily kill to
worship. She obviously knows what she’s doing.

Stephen must have a good reason for hiring her. He may be a dick, but
he’s business savvy, and he cares about Huxley Homes. He wouldn’t hire
just anyone off the streets.

I don’t like to spend time in this building, nor do I like people in my
space or business, but I can admit Shiloh would probably be helpful to have
around. There’s no doubt the office needs a massive amount of organization
to get back in working order, and the entire building could do with some
TLC.

But, as my eyes rake down her perfect, thick body once more, I know
damn well that’s not why I answer the way I do.

“Fine, you can stay.”





his isn’t how I thought my second day at my new job was going to go
and I’ve yet to decide if the change in direction is good, or bad.

When Stephen brought me to the beautiful Huxley Homes building
yesterday, I’d been impressed to say the least. I’ve only lived in Blue River
for a few years, having moved here to be closer to the school, but even in
that short time, I’d heard about the infamous Huxley Homes masterpiece. It
far exceeded any preconceived ideas I’d had.

Stephen was as sweet and easygoing as he’d been the other night as he
introduced me to their world. He told me how everything in the business
runs, gave me a tour, and outlined my duties. I was excited to get started
and I’d prepared for just about anything that could be thrown my way.

Or so I had thought.
Yesterday, Stephen explained that Logan spends most of his time at the

job sites and that he wouldn’t be in the office this week. So, when a
hulking, bearded mountain man threw the door open, his body poised and
ready for a fight, I genuinely thought I was being attacked. It didn’t help

T

Chapter Five



that he immediately, and openly, devoured my body before even having the
decency to introduce himself.

After he’d decided I could stay, he barely spoke. I honestly thought he
would leave or call and tell Stephen to handle me. I wouldn’t put it past the
grumpy bastard honestly. Surprisingly, he stayed, asked me what I needed
help with, gave a curt nod, and then went to work. That was six hours ago,
and the man’s barely said more than a handful of words beyond grunts and
growls since.

On more than one occasion, I’ve caught him checking me out. Openly
and unabashedly. Every single time, my body heats up in a way I’ve never
felt before. I should be embarrassed that he clearly saw all my goodies on
display this morning. Maybe even angry that he stared for so long, but I feel
neither of those things. I don’t know what it is about him, but I find his
apparent appreciation for the way I look satisfying.

Maybe it’s because I can’t stop checking him out either. He’s just so…
so…

So fucking hot.
Logan Huxley is hands down, the most attractive man I have ever met in

my life. There’s no other way to describe him. Well, that’s not true. There
are lots of ways I could describe the man: asshole, prick, short-tempered,
growly, gorgeous, flannel wearing-buff-bearded-lumbersnack…

At the thought, I sneak another peek at him while his back is to me. He’s
wearing well-worn jeans that fit him like a glove, hiding nothing and
showing off his thick thighs and bubble butt. He has an ass that no man has
any right to have, and any woman would kill for. Every time he bends over
to pick something up, a wave of arousal pools low in my belly. My pussy



has been wet and achy all day and I honestly don’t know what to do with
myself at this point. The feeling only gets worse as I continue to stare.

Logan is tall, towering well over my 5’7 frame. If I had to guess, I’d say
he’s at least 6’3, if not taller. His frame is wide, and I can tell, even through
his thick flannel, that he’s built and muscular. Much like Stephen, Logan
has bright red hair that has a slight curl to it, but beyond that, the two men
couldn’t be more different.

With just one look at Logan, it’s obvious that he’s used to being outside
and doesn’t shy away from a hard day's work. He’s rugged, buff, and his
overall appearance borders on unkempt. His hair is wild and messy, his
beard is thick and overgrown, his hands are calloused, and his clothing is
wrinkled.

Logan is all man. Every single delicious inch of him is a treat to look at.
From his bright green eyes, freckled cheeks, and nose, down to his huge,
boot-clad feet that for some odd reason, make me think very inappropriate
thoughts. His whole body is large and every time I see his boots, all I can
think is, I wonder if a man’s shoe size really matches his dick.

My ex isn’t the only man I’ve ever been with. I’ve seen my fair share of
cocks, but something about Logan screams that sex with him would be
different. Better. More intense.

“Here,” he grunts, as he drops another stack of folders next to my
makeshift work area, sending my color-coordinated highlighters flying. I
barely contain a screech of irritation.

My gaze darts up to meet his, ready to tell him off, but when our eyes
meet, my heart stutters in my chest and my angry words die on my tongue.
I’d barely just gotten control of my sweaty palms in the last ten minutes, but



one uttered word and access to his intense green eyes, has the nasty habit
starting up again.

Clearing my throat, I rack my brain for any sensible, intelligent thing to
say, but come up with nothing. It makes no sense. This is so unlike me. One
of the things Cole complained about most was how much I talk. It annoyed
him that I could, and often did, spark up conversations with any and
everyone. However, apparently that skill has completely left the building
because right now, I can barely form more than two syllables.

Groaning internally, I glance down at the progress I’ve made with past
contracts and work orders and decide to call it a day. A quick look at the
clock on the wall solidifies the decision. I’ve been here for over ten hours,
and not only am I exhausted, but starving. I skipped lunch, too nervous to
bring it up in Logan’s presence. Not because I’m afraid to eat in front of the
man, but because speaking sentences seemed completely impossible at the
time. How he worked straight through lunch, and now dinner, I have no
idea. The man looks like he lives off an IV drip of protein powder.

As if to agree with my decision, my stomach lets out an embarrassingly
loud growl. Logan’s head shoots in my direction and I wince under his
scrutiny. His eyes track down my body, homing in on my stomach, as
though he’s checking to see where the sound came from.

“Hungry?” he snaps like he finds my lack of food offensive. My head
rears back and I suddenly despise the fact that I’m still sitting on the floor
below him.

Gritting my teeth, I adjust my dress and as classily as one can, I crawl to
my knees in an effort to rise without flashing my new, sexy boss, my
panties. Logan watches me like a predator hunting for his next meal.



Instead of helping me up as a gentleman should, he tilts his head like he’s
trying to catch a peek at my panties.

“Oh, don’t worry, I’m fine.” I drawl, my voice thick with sarcasm.
Logan’s brows arch and the corner of his lip tips up in a cocky smirk.

“You sure are,” he murmurs.
My stomach does a flip, my cheeks heat.
He chuckles.
I scoff.
He may be ungodly attractive, but he’s a grade-A prick.
Finally on two feet, I yank my dress down, subtly make sure the girls are

tucked away, and dust off my ass. “Starving,” I respond curtly, now that we
were at similar heights, though, I still have to crane my neck back to see his
face. “Not everyone can go all day without eating like some sort of robot.”
Gesturing to the organized chaos surrounding us, I say, “I’m done for the
day. I’ll finish this up by Friday.”

Turning my back on him feels akin to looking away from a beast ready to
pounce, but I need the reprieve from his penetrating stare. Making my way
toward the corner of the room where I’ve stashed my belongings, I throw
my heavy peacoat over my red wrap dress and curse the fact that I thought
heels would be a good idea in the dead of Colorado winter as I slide my feet
back into them.

“Why were you barefoot?” he growls, ignoring my statement about lack
of nourishment. My head swings in his direction, causing my long ponytail
to whip me in the face. I quirk a brow in question and tip my head in the
direction of my ‘workstation’. His lip curls in distaste or disapproval, an
expression I’ve seen him make far too many times for my liking today.



A culmination of my exhaustion, irritation, hunger, sexual frustration,
and unwanted pervy thoughts about my asshole boss fill me in an instant
and I snap.

Stepping forward into his personal space, my hands find my hips, and I
barely contain the urge to stomp my foot as I glower at the dickwad. “Look,
I don’t know what your problem is, or why you were so against me working
here, but you didn’t need to stay all day, grunting and growling like a
pissed-off bear. If you don’t want an assistant, you should have fired me
and if you don’t want to be here, then leave me to my job and go bark at
someone else!”

Logan’s eyes widen, then narrow. His jaw begins to tick, and his pale
skin turns a nice shade of red. “And another thing,” I tack on, finally
finding all the words I’d stifled today. “If you don’t like the fact that I have
to work on the floor, give me a damn desk like a normal boss, you
insensitive prick!”

His mouth opens and then snaps shut again. He leans forward and from
the corner of my vision, I can see his left-hand twitch and flex like he’s
restraining himself. From what? Hitting me? A lump forms in my throat. He
wouldn’t, right? It dawns on me then that other than the fact that Logan
Huxley is my extremely hot new boss, I don’t know him whatsoever.

But then, my eyes meet his and what I see in them erases every single
one of my concerns.

Lust. So much lust. Need. Fiery hot and burning. His bright green eyes
reflect exactly what I’m sure he sees in my own eyes. How can I be so
attracted to a stranger and want him this badly, even after the silent, tense
day we’ve shared?



Logan swallows deeply, his adam’s apple bobs with the movement. His
thick, pink lips part beneath his beard, and one word leaves his mouth on a
breathy grunt.

“Fuck.”
A rough exhale escapes me and my eyes close of their own will. My

body sways, moving toward him without my permission. The heat from his
body only inches from my own sears into every available inch of my skin. I
feel him lean in, his face nearing mine. His hot breath wafts across my face,
smelling sweet, like mints and candy. My hands dart out as if to grab him,
pull him in, touch him.

Finally.
They meet...nothing.
Nothing but air.
My eyes snap open just as the office door slams shut.





hat do you mean, you can’t fix it?” I cry out, pointing at the
destruction that was my living room like my landlord can

actually see it through the phone. “This is insane!” The useless jerk
continues to prattle on, as though I hadn’t spoken at all. Giving me twenty
ridiculous, and likely illegal reasons, as to why the busted pipe can’t be
replaced until next week.

“How can you say this isn’t a priority? I don’t understand,” I say, trying
for calm and reasonable, instead of screaming like a banshee the way I want
to. “How do you expect anyone to live like this? My living room literally
has multiple inches of water in it, and all of my belongings are ruined. This
is an emergency.”

Stepping to the left, my sock-clad foot narrowly misses another puddle.
Not that it would matter, the bottoms of my pajamas and feet are soaked
through already. My landlord once again ignores me, sounding far less
awake than I am right now. Granted, it is the middle of the night, but still,
I’m pretty sure this situation warrants getting the hell out of bed and joining
the land of the living.

“W

Chapter Six



Let me tell you, nothing wakes a person up quite like the sound of your
two-hundred-pound dog jumping off your furniture and diving into the lake
that used to be your living room. My armchair went flying as she dove from
chair to table, barking and howling with glee.

I genuinely thought someone was breaking into my house. I tumbled out
of bed and sprinted for my life, wielding nothing but a slipper I’d picked up
on the way, only to come quite literally sliding to a halt as I took in the
destruction of my house. Water was trickling through a rather large hole in
the wall, opposite my bathroom, which brought on all sorts of freakish
questions.

The main one being: “Is it poo water?”
Porkchop couldn’t be bothered by my shouts of panic as she continued to

pounce and roll in the questionable water, from an unknown source, before
I tossed her outside. If possible, my landlord Harold cared even less. So far,
the best solution he can come up with is to just simply turn off my water
until he can get someone out here to fix the damage which apparently,
won’t be until next week.

So now, I have a filthy house, where all of my belongings are possibly
contaminated with sewer water. An even filthier long-haired, soaking wet
dog, who decided to roll around in the dirt outside to cover up her poo-
watered coat, and no place to go until things can be repaired.

Sighing, I toss my phone onto the kitchen table, and finally, the tears of
frustration spill out onto my cheeks. Dropping down into one of the chairs, I
fight the urge to full-on sob. No, I can’t. I have to be smart about this. I
have to think, plan, and figure out my next steps, one soaking wet foot in
front of the other.



Though I’ve lived in Blue River for a few years, I don’t have many
friends here. Cole and I had moved here together, and when we split I lost
most of my friends in the divorce. My sister lives in Illinois, my best friend
lives in Denver, which is two hours away, and the rest of my family is
scattered across the Midwest.

I suppose there is Dom, but we’ve only hung out once since I met him
two weeks ago, and I’d hate to inconvenience him. Not to mention,
wherever I go would have to accept Porkchop, because I’m sure as hell not
leaving her behind. That means a hotel is out of the running as well.

Maybe I should call Ray. I can’t stay with her, she’s too far away but
she’s a lawyer. I’m sure she’d probably be able to work her lawyer-y magic
on my landlord. Groaning, I drop my head on the table. She can’t do a damn
this at this hour.

At first thought, the obvious answer would be to call Logan. Especially
since he more than likely knows how to fix busted pipes and water damage.
However, after that day two weeks ago when we’d nearly kissed, things
have gone from tense, to downright weird.

For whatever reason, Logan has insisted on showing up at the Huxley
Homes building almost every single day that I work. I don’t exactly
understand why, because as far as I can see, he’s not getting much work
done when he’s shadowing me. And that’s exactly what he’s doing.
Shadowing me.

He tries to pretend that he’s busy. Doing menial tasks around the office.
One day, I even caught him dusting the reception area, which is still going
unused, despite my best effort to convince him to hire someone. He ignored
me, of course, and continued to observe me while I worked. Whether it’s
because he doesn’t know me, trust me, or flat out just doesn’t like me I’m



not sure, but every time he comes in he remains silent, all the while keeping
me in his line of sight.

It's weird, to say the least. Not quite uncomfortable, but definitely odd.
Logan is a people watcher, I’ve noticed. He pays attention to things and
though he’s not big with words, he is sweet, if not in his own way. Ever
since that first day meeting him, he hasn’t allowed me to miss a single
break or meal.

Every day, Logan makes sure that I take breaks regularly by grunting and
pointing at the breakroom. The second day we’d worked together, he
watched as I prepared my coffee, and now, he brings me a cup in the
morning, exactly how I like it. He orders lunch, deposits it on the
breakroom table, and barks at me to eat before dropping down across from
me and doing the same. Staring at me the whole time. I have no idea why
he’s doing any of these sweet things, but every time he does, I internally die
a little bit more.

Logan’s made no effort to get to know me and despite my best efforts, I
haven’t been able to get to know him either. Neither of us has spoken about
the near kiss, nor have there been any more close calls, much to my
irritation.

Every single day, my crush on my silent, grumpy boss grows and another
pair of panties gets ruined. The tension between us, both sexual and not,
gets worse by the hour. I’m in a constant state of shaky, sweaty lust and
frustration that I have absolutely no cure for. So, the idea of calling him
now, in the middle of the night to come rescue me, is completely out of the
question.

I would die. Hands down, dead on the spot.



Just the thought of seeing him right now has my sweaty palms returning
with vengeance.

Glancing down at the time on my phone, I see it’s after 2:00 am and
realize that my choices are pretty damn limited. Technically, I could stay
here, but then Porky would have to sleep outside and I wouldn’t be able to
shower in the morning for work. Not to mention, if I had to stay in this
leaky, creaky, smelly house overnight I doubt I’d be able to get any sleep.

After considering my limited options for countless minutes, I come to a
decision that I’ll probably regret later. Before I can talk myself out of it, I
run to my room and pack all of my necessities, for the next few days just in
case. I pack a few changes of clothes, fresh pjs, my cosmetics and toiletries,
towels, pillows, and blankets. I make sure to grab my phone and Kindle
charger, before tucking the e-reader into my bag. I also pack up everything
my dog will need, including her shampoo, because Lord knows, a bath is in
order.

One sniff into the damp, dank living room has my skin crawling. We both
need a shower, stat. I quickly load up my car before dropping the hatch of
the SUV for Porkchop to hop into. Twenty minutes later, I’m lugging all my
crap into the spacious breakroom of Huxley Homes. After rinsing off the
dog, and taking a nice, long hot shower, I climb into my makeshift bed on
the wide couch and stare up at the ceiling.

“What in the hell am I doing here?” I whisper, wondering not for the first
time, why I felt this was a viable option.

Despite Logan generally being a bruting asshole, I do love my job and
coming to work here every day. How the hell did that turn into me taking
over the breakroom and temporarily moving in? In what world did I think
this was okay? Shit, I hope I don’t lose my job.



Groaning, I breathe through another onslaught of tears and attempt to
push back the bout of self-deprecating thoughts that always seem to come
whenever my head hits the pillow, but epically fail. How did my life turn
out this way?

I’m in my mid-thirties, single as hell, living in a crappy rental with no
one for company but my giant dog. I’m not using my college degree and
making half the salary I had intended when I signed up for massive amounts
of school debt. I live hundreds of miles from my family, have only a few
friends, and my dreams of a huge, happy home and big family are
dwindling by the day.

Thought after thought, rolls through my mind, shattering my heart piece
by piece. I try, I really freaking try to be strong and not let myself fall apart
over the way things have turned out, but damn, a girl can only take so
much. What else can the world possibly throw at me? How much more
damage can my spirit take before it breaks irreparably?





o, Big Brother. Will you be gracing us with your presence at work
today or are you still too busy staring at your pretty new

assistant?” Charlie chuckles as he attempts to snag a pancake off my plate. I
bat his hand away as a wave of unwarranted anger surges through me.

“Don’t call her pretty,” I bark, throwing a withering glare in his direction.
Charlie stops, his fork halting midair, his brows raised in question. We fall
into a silent stare-off, both waiting for the other to back down. He smiles
slowly, a mischievous look spreading over his face. My pulse speeds up and
my eye begins to twitch with irritation, already knowing I’m going to want
to stab him over the words about to leave his mouth.

“Oh?” he murmurs. “Is she ugly?”
“Charles Robert Huxley! Do not call women ugly!” Mom cries as she

brandishes her spoon like a weapon at my little brother. Charlie rolls his
eyes, earning a smack on the back of his head from Dad. Stephen quietly
laughs behind his cup of coffee, eyeing the scene like it’s his new favorite
show.

“S

Chapter Seven



“What?” Charlie grunts, rubbing the sore spot as he glowers at me. “It
was just a damn question.”

“Well, don’t ask stupid questions,” I reply with a shrug, feigning a
nonchalance I don’t feel when it comes to Shiloh. In fact, nonchalance is
the exact opposite of what I feel when I think of her. My heart gives a
squeeze as if to agree.

Mom smiles softly, her eyes twinkling in the way they do when she
knows something before it happens. She’s not psychic. At least, I’m pretty
sure she isn’t, but somehow, she always knows shit prematurely. She calls it
‘Grandma's Gift’ because apparently, her great-grandmother had the same
mystical power. I fight a scoff at the thought. If only that gift had done its
job 10 years ago, things would be a whole hell of a lot different now.

“Don’t Logan. Not today,” she murmurs. My eyes meet hers and a thick
ball of emotion climbs up my throat so rapidly, I’m surprised I don’t choke
on it. “Anyways,” Mom says, thankfully changing the subject. “I’d really
like to meet this new assistant of yours. What’s her name again?”

Fuck, this isn’t the topic I was hoping for.
Charlie grins and opens his mouth, but I jump in, interrupting whatever

crass comment he was about to make. “Shiloh!” I shout, far louder than I’d
intended, but just the thought of her name on another man’s lips makes me
all sorts of violent, even if it is my little brother.

Everyone pauses what they’re doing to stare at me, varying looks across
each of their faces. Charlie looks suspicious, Stephen looks irritated, Dad
looks confused, and Mom looks like all her dreams are coming true.
Gritting my teeth, I shake my head, ignoring them completely as I finish my
eggs.



Every morning for as long as I can remember, we’ve had family breakfast
at our parents’ house. We all live relatively close to each other on our
family’s massive plot of land, so when we moved into our own homes, we
easily carried on the tradition. Huxley’s have always been early risers and
retirement didn’t change that for our parents.

Glancing down at my watch, I realize I’m running behind, especially if I
want to make it to the office to get a pot of coffee going before Shiloh gets
in. I’ll also have to remember to turn the heater on, ensuring the building is
nice and warm for her to combat the frosty 30-degree temperatures we’re
having lately.

Charlie was right, I do have to make an appearance at the build site today.
I am the foreman, after all. My presence is kind of necessary, but that
doesn’t mean I can’t take care of my girl first.

And she is mine.
It’s insane, I’m completely aware, but that doesn’t change the fact that

it’s also true. I tried to fight it at first. Day one, I almost kissed her. Barely
knew her name, and I was ready to take her, make her mine. But, like the
asshole I am, I walked away.

I didn't show up the next day, or the next, but by Friday I couldn't take it
anymore. I had to see her. I couldn’t stop it, even if I tried. So, I showed up
at an office I hate, pretending I had shit to work on, just so I could be near
her. I’ve gone in every day since.

Over the last few weeks, I’ve found it increasingly difficult to separate
myself from her. Shiloh is like a breath of fresh air, one I haven’t truly
experienced since before I left for the military. Whenever I’m with her, I
forget everything else.

Everything.



The shitty fight I had with my father about not wanting to take over
Huxley Homes when I turned 18. The fight that was so bad, so brutal, that I
ran away from him, my family, and my obligations. Ran so fast and so far,
that I didn’t stop until I’d impulsively joined the military as a way out. I
forget all about that when I’m with her.

I also forget everything that happened while I was away, fighting in a
warzone, losing friends left and right to injury or death. I forget about the
fiancé that cheated on me with my best friend, while I was fighting for our
country. I forget about the little brother that looked up to me so immensely,
that he followed in my footsteps, and joined the military. Only to be killed
six months in. A little brother with his entire life before him. A life that was
snuffed out in an instant before he’d even had the chance to live.

Liam.
Standing up, I pick up my dishes and take them to the sink. Gaining some

much-needed space from my family and thoughts of Liam. I scoff. As if
space alone could wipe away the heartache.

“Are you leaving?” Mom asks, coming to join me at the sink. I nod but
say nothing as I wash my plate and coffee mug. Her tiny hand reaches up to
give my shoulder a squeeze, and I instinctively bend at the knee, giving her
access. How 5’3 Dolores Huxley birthed four boys who all grew to be over
6 feet tall, I’ll never know. “I miss him too, Lo.”

Dropping my head, I allow the weighted emotions to penetrate for just a
moment. Just one singular moment, then I can go back to pretending they
don’t damn near suffocate me daily. My mom leans against my back,
wrapping her thin arms around me from behind. They barely reach halfway
around my wide frame, making me chuckle. She silences my laugh with a
firm, tight squeeze that borders on painful.



After a few minutes, she pulls away and slaps my gut with the back of
her hand, effectively ending our emotional moment. “I wasn’t kidding. I
want to meet Shiloh.”

Grunting, I shake my head, side-stepping her in an attempt to avoid this
conversation. A wave of possession rises in me swiftly as my eyes meet
Charlie’s. Hell no. I don’t want Shiloh anywhere near my family. She’s
mine. I’ve known it from the first time I saw her. Despite the fact that I can
barely form more than two words around the woman, I’ve already claimed
her as my own.

Even if she has no idea.
Doesn’t matter. She’ll find out soon enough.
“Logan Huxley do not ignore me! Shiloh is Huxley Homes' very first

employee. It’s monumental. I want to meet her, and so does your father.
Don’t you Theo?”

“Huh?” Dad grunts as he reads through the sports section of the paper.
“See, your father agrees.” I open my mouth to protest, waving in my

dad’s general direction for some backup, but one quick glare from my
mother ends my objection. “No. Enough.” Her hand slices through the air in
a way that’s more threatening than it should, given her tiny size. “Bring her
to family dinner this Sunday, and do not be late, or else.”

“Sunday? That’s only four days from now,” I growl, running an agitated
hand through my hair. How am I supposed to convince Shiloh to go
anywhere with me, let alone to meet my whole damn family, when I can
hardly speak a coherent sentence around her?

“Or else, Logan!” My mom’s hands land on her hips as she sends me a
scathing glare, effectively silencing me. And just like that, I feel like a
teenager again.



Mom grins knowingly. I ignore the bark of laughter from not only both
my brothers, but my father as well, who has apparently finally joined the
conversation. Sighing my defeat, I give my mom a curt nod, kiss on the
cheek, and practically sprint out of their house before she can make any
more demands. “Make sure to watch—” I start to call out, my ass halfway
out the door.

“I know, I know. Get out of here.”
I do just that.
Jumping into my truck, I high-tail it out of the country and head into

town. The Huxleys own one of the largest chunks of land in the county.
Sitting at just under 500 acres of mostly untouched forest, our land is full of
hidden secrets and beauty. There are a few smaller lakes that connect to the
river. A couple of waterfalls and caves. Tons of places to explore, and
adventures to be had. It’s one of the reasons our grandfather chose the
parcel way back when. He dreamed of his kids and grandkids having a real
childhood in the wild.

I loved growing up in the country. It was freeing. I have thousands of
memories from those days, most of them with my brothers. They’re some
of the best ones I have. It’s why I jumped at the chance to build my home
on Huxley soil. I pictured my own kids growing up the way we had.
Running through the fields, climbing trees, diving off cliffs, and fishing in
the lakes.

For the longest time, the vision was skewed, obscure almost. Like an old
memory. You know what happened, who was there, where you were, but
the exact scene isn’t quite visible anymore. That’s what my future looked
like to me. Now though, it’s changed. Lately, things have started to look and
feel more exact, more real.



Instead of just a vague picture, I see it clearly.
Shiloh.
Thoughts of her have me pressing down on the gas, pushing my truck to

its limits. She doesn’t come into work until 9:00 am, and I have a meeting
on the job site for the Taylor project at 9:30. Doesn’t give me much time to
see her, but at this point, I’m pretty sure even a passing glance would settle
my nerves.

I don’t understand why I feel the way I do when it comes to Shiloh. I’ve
never felt this way for a woman before and still, I hardly know her. It’s not
for a lack of trying, but when I open my mouth to do just that nothing
comes out. The words die a bitter, acidic death in my gut every damn time.
She rattles me. Unsettles and unnerves me. I’m not sure if it’s her
overwhelming beauty, her killer curves, her perfect smile, or maybe her
voice, but she wrecks me.

Maybe it’s just simply her.
I blow through three stop signs, one stop light, and damn near take out

the paperboy in my rush to get to the office before her. I somehow turn a
thirty-minute drive into ten, but as I pull into what should be a very empty
parking lot, I find I’m already too late.

Glancing at the clock, I see it’s just after 8:00 am, so technically I’m
early, but for some reason, my girl’s already here.

My hackles rise, and a sense of panic fills me.
Why? No idea.
Doesn’t stop me from basically sprinting into the building in an effort to

get to her. I just need to see her, make sure she’s okay, I tell myself pushing
through the door that leads to the staff area. My heart thumps erratically in
my chest, and my hand begins to tremble with the need to grab my gun. A



gun I don’t have. Haven’t had it since I came home from the middle east.
Still, I crave its reassuring feel.

Calm the fuck down, Logan. She probably just came into work early, and
you’re going to give the woman a fucking heart attack. Again.

Breathing through my anxiety, I slow my rapid pace, shaking my hands
out at my sides in an attempt to get a fucking grip as I move toward my
office. Seconds later, I’m at the threshold, and my pounding heart ratchets
up a notch, or ten. My stomach clenches painfully with anticipation. I
slowly, calmly, push the door open, a rare smile spread across my face, but
when I enter, I find it empty.

What the hell? Where is she?
My brows furrow in confusion as I spin on my heel, in search of Shiloh. I

want to call out, demand that she shows herself, but again, I’m going for
cool, calm, and collected. Normal, not obsessed, bordering on insane.

Come on, babydoll. Where are you?
I quickly check the other offices, bathrooms, and stock room, before

making a beeline for the break room on the opposite side of the building.
I’m just about to enter the dark room when an ominous, otherworldly growl
meets my ears. Anger and anxiety swirl around deep in my gut, but I press
forward, needing to protect my girl.

I take a step forward, and the growl deepens, sounding something akin to
a demon. What the hell is going on? I slowly, ever so fucking slowly, slide
my hand up the wall, blindly searching for the light switch. My muscles
tense, completely prepared to fight off anyone or anything threatening
Shiloh. Sweet, perfect, innocent Shiloh. I shake off the distracting thoughts
and flick the light on.

I stop dead in my tracks as I take in the sight before me.



At first glance, I’m pretty positive it’s a bear.
A fucking massive, black bear, in my breakroom. A giant, demonic,

growling, drooling beast on my couch, poised and ready to attack. I stop
moving, stilling my body completely, and the beast relaxes, settling its head
down on the pile of blankets beneath it.

I relax slightly when the beast does, which gives me a moment to really
inspect the creature. As I look past the long fur, the black beady eyes, and
the sharp teeth, clarity washes over me. It’s a dog. The biggest dog I’ve ever
seen. Laying on—something. No, not something, someone.

Shiloh.
Outrage replaces anger, and genuine concern replaces anxiety, as I glance

around the state of what used to be our break room. There are a few duffle
bags, a stack of clothes, and a purse piled up on the long wooden table in
the center of the room. On the floor, there’s a makeshift food and water
station for the beast, a few pairs of Shiloh’s shoes, and a pile of what
appears to be soaking wet clothes and towels.

My eyes move back to a curled-up, sleeping Shiloh, and every single
thing I’d previously felt completely disappears. The only thing I feel when I
look at her now is adoration. Adoration and protectiveness.

Why is she sleeping here? Why isn’t she at home? Did something
happen? Did someone hurt her?

A steady stream of questions loops through my brain as I watch her
sleep. The dog seems to have relaxed, but its eyes never leave me, tracking
me even as I move into the room. I try to keep my movements slow, my
posture unthreatening, like I’d approach someone with a weapon or a
hostage. My years of training come back to me, and in an instant, I’m that
soldier once again.



The hulking dog doesn’t move, or growl, thank God, as it continues to
watch me. After what feels like forever, I reach the beast, opting to
introduce myself to him before checking on Shiloh.

“It’s okay, Beastie,” I whisper, slowly moving my hand for it to inspect.
“I’m just here to check on your mama.” The dog eyes me speculatively for
a moment before sniffing and eventually licking my hand. I coo softly at the
creature when it allows me to pet its head. Soon enough, I have it rolling
onto its back, begging for more pets. “Ah, so you’re a she, huh? Well, girl,
you did a good job protecting her, but I’ve got it from here.”

I move to Shiloh’s face, leaning over the couch to take her in up close,
and my breath stutters at the sight.

During the day, when she’s smiling softly to herself, or laughing at a text
message, she’s beautiful. Effortlessly, so. When she’s snapping and telling
me off, her hands on her wide hips, her tits thrust forward, and her lush lips
curled into a snarl; she’s hot as fuck. When she’s deep in thought, reading
over a contract, or playing with her label maker, her lip tucked between her
teeth and the little lines between her brows on display; she’s adorable.

But right now, asleep, free from makeup, her hair a mess, spilling across
the pillows…

She’s unbelievable. I have no words. An angel sent from Heaven.
For me.
I watch her for countless minutes, unable to get enough. I pull out my

phone and snap a few pictures of her, deciding I need to keep this moment
in case I don’t get another like it. I fight the urge to push down the blankets
and find out what she wears when she sleeps. In fact, the only reason I don’t
do just that is the giant dog laying on her feet, judging me as I observe her
owner.



Soon enough, I’ll have her sleeping next to me every night, and when she
does, she’ll be naked, and the beast won’t be in our bed.

“Shiloh,” I whisper, already pissed off that I won’t be able to stare at her
any longer, but I need to wake her up so she can tell me what the fuck is
going on. She doesn’t stir, still sleeping deeply. Fuck, the things I could do
to her body while she slept, completely unaware.

“Shiloh,” I say louder, an edge to my voice as my already hard cock
throbs. “Wake up, Babydoll.” I reach my hand up, pushing her long brown
hair from her cheek.

She leans into the touch, nuzzling my hand. My heart squeezes, and it
takes everything in me not to claim her here and now. “Logan,” she
whispers.

My heart stops.
Swallowing down the unexpected lump in my throat, I grasp her face

more firmly, my body no longer my own. “I’m here, Shiloh.”
A soft smile creeps across her face as she rubs against my hand. My cock

begins to leak in my boxers. Fuck, I need her so goddamned badly. I’ve
never needed to fuck, to own, to claim, and possess anyone, the way I do
her.

I want, no need, to see her perfect golden skin covered completely in my
cum. I need her so covered in my scent, in me, that no one will dare touch
her or take her from me. I need her so fucking full of my seed, that she’ll be
locked to me for life.

Mine, mine, mine.
“You’re not here. This is just another dream,” she murmurs, her voice

thick with sleep. “A good one.”
God fucking damnit. This woman’s going to be the death of me.



“Babydoll, I’m here. Wake up, Shiloh.” I hate the words, even as they
leave my mouth. It’s clear she has no idea she’s not dreaming, and as much
as I want to keep pretending, I want this for real.

Shiloh’s smile disappears in an instant as her eyes peel open. The rich
chocolate brown of her irises looks almost black in the dim lighting of the
break room. If anything, it just makes her features more interesting. Her
eyes are like endless, fathomless pools.

“Logan?” she rasps, her voice bordering on shrill. Well, fuck. That’s one
octave from a shriek. Her head jerks back and her eyes dart around the
room rapidly, as if she’s trying to remember where she is. “Oh, shit. I can—
I can explain. I, uh, I—”

As I take in her panicked expression, I realize that her eyes are red and
puffy, like she’d been crying. I hate that. I never want her to cry again. The
need to destroy whoever and whatever made her so upset rises up in me
swiftly. Her endless eyes gloss over with tears, and I snap, unable to take
the look of dread on her face any longer.

“Shiloh!” I bark, and then softer, “calm down, beautiful. Everything is
fine. Just tell me what happened.”

Swallowing, she glances down, taking the blanket that slipped in her
panic, and the breasts that are spilling out of her tiny tank top, before
yanking it back up. It takes a tremendous amount of control not to rip the
offending material from her body, exposing her to me fully. I don’t want her
to hide from me, ever. Every single inch of her delicious body deserves to
be worshiped and devoured.

By me.
“I just, I’m,” she stammers, her voice shaky. I stand upright, no longer

hovering over her body, even though the distance physically pains me.



“Breathe,” I grunt, crossing my arms, so I don’t do something stupid like
wrap her in my arms. Taking a step back, I lean against the table and cock a
brow, waiting for her to speak. “Explain.”

Back to the monosyllables, I guess.
“I just fell asleep working late last night, that’s all.” She shrugs, not

meeting my eyes as she toys with the edge of the blanket.
“We left together. Try again.”
“Oh, um, yeah, I came back to finish the Taylor contract revisions.”

Again, she shrugs, but this time she adds in a nod as if to reassure herself
that the excuse is a good one.

“And you brought your dog?” I query, jutting my chin in the beastie's
direction. The dog's tongue lolls out to the side, and I swear, it looks like
she’s smirking at me.

“Porkchop doesn’t like to be left alone.”
“Your dog’s name is Porkchop?” I bark out a laugh, causing Shiloh to

shoot me a glare.
She reaches her hand out, threading her fingers through its long mane.

“What? Doesn’t she look like a Porkchop?”
“No,” I grunt, shaking my head emphatically. “It looks like Satan and a

bear had a baby.”
“What?” she cries out, bundling the massive dog in her arms like an

infant. “Don’t say that. Porky is the sweetest dog in the world. She’d never
eat anyone or sentence them to a life of eternal fire and pain.” Turning to
her dog, she peppers its massive head with kisses; protruding fangs be
damned. “Would you girl? You’re such a sweetheart, aren’t you?” she coos.

The dog shoots a glare in my direction while licking up the side of
Shiloh’s face, claiming her owner. Cocky fucker.



At that moment, I reach a level of angry possession, I didn’t know
existed. I want to kill a dog for touching my woman.

My fists clench so hard, one of my knuckles pops. “Explain, Shiloh.
Now!” I growl out my demand, even as my body vibrates with the need to
throw her over my shoulder and lock her up in my house. Correction. My
bedroom.

“You don’t need to yell!” she yells.
“Then tell me why you’re asleep in the breakroom before I make you!

You’re driving me insane, woman.” Spearing my fingers through my hair, I
begin to pace the room, fighting every single one of my natural instincts
when it comes to her.

“Make me? How are you going to make me do anything?” she huffs out a
laugh and rolls her eyes, muttering something about asshole-prick-
demanding-douche-canoe. I stop listening after the last insult leaves her
plump lips.

“Don’t test me, Shiloh,” I warn. I’m not exactly sure how I’ll make her
do shit, but I’m pretty sure I can come up with something. I’ve never been
one for corporal punishment or particularly freaky sex, but when it comes to
her, my brain has all sorts of fucked up ideas.

Her eyes widen, and for a second, I think I’ve gone too far. She’s still my
employee after all. She has no idea that she’s so much more than that.

But then, a different look fills her sweet face. Her tongue darts out,
wetting her lips as her eyes become hooded. “How will you make me,
Logan?” she asks, her voice thick with need. The raspy sound of it goes
straight to my cock, but more than that; the sound of my name on her lips
does something to me.



I cross the room in record time, unable to stand the distance for another
second. Leaning over her, I plant one hand next to her face, the other on the
back of the couch, leaving only inches between our faces. Her breathing
becomes a rapid pant causing her breath to waft over my face. Every hot
exhale turns me on even more until I’m barely hanging on by a thread.

“Say it again,” I growl.
Her brows dip in confusion.
“My name.”
Shiloh tilts her head to the side slightly as her eyes consume every inch

of my face. Her lips kick up at the corner as she whispers, “Logan.”
I groan, my forehead dropping to hers. My fingers flex, and my cock

burns with the need to rut into her tight, hot cunt.
“Do you really want to find out?” I murmur, not giving her a chance to

respond before continuing. “Do you want me to tell you that I have so many
ideas when it comes to you, and this incredible thick body of yours? Do you
want me to tell you that I have so many filthy fucking thoughts about how
exactly I could make you do something, Shiloh?”

She says nothing as she squeezes her eyes shut.
“I could use my tongue,” I rasp. She swallows thickly. Her eyes peel

open and dart to my mouth. She licks her lips again, and I lean in closer,
only an inch of space between us as we share breath. “Would you like that,
Babydoll? Or would you prefer my hands?”

My hand leaves the back of the couch, finding her lush body as if second
nature. I trail up the side of her blanket-covered arm before grabbing the
material and ripping it off her. I toss it aside and return to her, finding skin
now instead of cotton. My eyes never leave hers, even though I want



nothing more than to enjoy the sight of her curves. My fingers glide over
her silky, smooth flesh, in a teasingly slow caress.

“Is that what you want? Me to use my fingers and tongue to make you
give me what I want?” This time I pause, my movements and my questions.
Shiloh’s head nods, and then her eyes widen as if she hadn’t meant to
respond. I smile, completely understanding the loss of control. I have no
control where Shiloh is concerned. None. My body doesn’t belong to me
any longer. My heart, soul, cock, and brain belong to her now.

My tongue leaves my mouth, and before I know what I’m doing, I’m
licking a trail up the side of her neck, her cheek, matching the path the dog
took on the opposite side of her face.

Claiming her.
Mine.
I reach her ear, feeling her body tremble beneath me. “Or would you

prefer I use my cock?” Shiloh lets out a moan that goes straight to my dick,
but it’s just a small taste of what I’ll pull from her body the moment she
allows me to. “What a pretty sound, Babydoll. Should I see what other
sweet noises you can make?”

“Oh fuck, yes,” she whimpers. Her hands reach out as if to grab me, but I
move, standing completely and stepping away. It hurts. My body repels the
space. Despises it. But I have to. I have to keep my head, even if it fucking
kills me.

“Then tell me, Shiloh.”
Realization washes over her, and I swear, she looks seconds from

releasing a toddler-level tantrum in response.
Me too, Babydoll, me too.



Ten minutes later, I’m ready to commit murder on behalf of my girl. How
dare her fucking piece of shit landlord force her to live like that? Fuck no.
Not on my watch.

“Get up, get showered, and get ready. You have twenty minutes.”
Turning my back, I storm from the breakroom, leaving a wide-eyed and

very confused Shiloh shouting behind me.
I have to walk away before I do something that I won’t be able to take

back. Something insane, like forcing her to give up her shitty rental and
move in with me or demand her landlord’s information so I can go kill him.

No one fucks over Shiloh Huxley. No one.





don’t know why I listen to his demands, but I do. Less than fifteen
minutes later, I’m dragging a pair of leggings up my thighs as I attempt

to avoid Porkchop’s judgmental stare.
“What are you looking at?” I grunt, jumping in an attempt to get the tight

material over my ass. I have to do the bend and wiggle a few times, which
is hands down the most unattractive move a human being can make, all the
while praying Logan doesn’t bust into his office where I’m getting ready.

“It doesn’t mean anything,” I tell her emphatically, tugging my long
sleeve t-shirt over my head. It’s fresh from the dryer and clings to my
stomach uncomfortably. I pull the material away from my body and tuck
my elbow into the front, stretching the cotton to its limits before releasing
it. The shirt glides down my body in a much less restrictive way that allows
the length in the back to cover my ass.

I may never look like one of those cute tiny girls on Pinterest, wearing
their circle scarves, slouchy sweaters, Lulu’s, and Hunters, but my ass sure
looks phenomenal in these leggings.

I

Chapter Eight



Porkchop tilts her head to the side and stares at me. I know it’s
impossible, but I swear I hear her scoff at my statement. I wouldn’t blame
her if she did. We both know I’m a dirty little liar.

Waking up to Logan Huxley all up in my face this morning was the
single most confusing experience of my life. Confusing, because while it
was embarrassing as hell that I basically marked him like a cat, and
whispered his name in my sleep, having him that close to me was
incredible. At that moment, I was thankful for my panic as it gave me an
excuse to gain some distance before I’d done something stupid.

Like, kiss him.
And I so would have. He’s just so beautiful. His green eyes and freckles

are even more mesmerizing up close. His red curly hair and wild beard are
rugged and manly, eliciting visions of him chopping down wood in a forest
shirtless, quickly followed by me dropping to my knees to take care of his
wood, if you know what I mean.

Porkchop makes another chuffing noise as if to say, everyone knows what
you mean, idiot. I glare at her. She’s so rude sometimes.

As I yank my boots over my thick socks, I wonder for the hundredth time
what the hell is going on. I feel like I woke up in an alternate universe. I
went to bed feeling as though my world was crumbling to bits and woke up
with Logan staring down at me, whispering words like I’m here, and calling
me Babydoll. A shiver races up my spine at the memory. I like that name. A
lot.

I don’t think anything in the world could wash away the memory of what
happened next. As if to agree, my still aching, wet pussy throbs. I’ve been
turned on since the day I met Logan Huxley and haven’t stopped since. At
this point, I’m pretty sure my vagina is trying to kill me. If I lose any more



blood flow from my brain that has redirected itself to my clit, I’ll need a
transfusion.

Would he have really done it? All those things he was threatening? Make
me tell him by using his tongue, fingers, and…. shit!

I cross my legs, squeezing my thighs together in an effort to get some
relief. I should have taken care of myself in the shower, but I was too
consumed with thoughts and questions to focus. Before I knew it, I’d
already been standing under the water for over ten minutes and needed to
rush.

I’m definitely regretting that decision now.
“You ready?” Logan grunts, pushing the office door open. Jumping up, I

turn, throwing a withering glare in his direction.
“I could have been naked!” I snap, even as a wave of arousal pools low

in my belly at the thought. What would he have done? It’s obvious he’s
attracted to me, and wants me on some level, even if it is just sexual. Is that
all I want from him?

Logan grants me a rare smile as he prowls into the office. “I think I
would have liked to see that,” he mumbles, coming to stop in front of me.
My neck cranes back, meeting his heated gaze. “There’s always later,
though.”

“Later,” I murmur, my voice a little breathless.
He nods, his smile widening. “Later, Babydoll. We have to go, now.”
“Go where?” I ask absently, unable to pull my eyes from his. I want to

count his freckles. Explore his body and find out if they cover his skin. I
want to lick every single one of them. Does he have tattoos? Piercings?
Does the red hair cover his chest or his—



“Arms up,” he grunts, interrupting my wayward thoughts. Again, I
absently and blindly follow his instructions, my mind no longer my own.

My arms raise above my head without questions. Logan produces a
sweatshirt from behind his back and tugs it down, over my head and body.
It’s huge on me, landing just above my knees and extending well past my
hands. No guy’s sweatshirt has ever been too big for me. I feel tiny in it.
Tiny and protected, like a swaddle. I pull the neck of it up, inhaling deeply.
It smells like him. Like the forest, right after it’s rained.

Fresh. Pine. Earthy. I love it.
Logan sucks his lip between his teeth as he leans back and takes me in.

His heated gaze rakes over my body, lighting it on fire with his eyes alone
as he goes. I resist the urge to yank on the sleeves awkwardly under his
penetrating stare. Instead, I stand up straight, channeling every ounce of
womanly bravado I can muster. Faking a confidence I don’t feel.

“God fucking damnit. The sight of you in my clothes does things to me.”
His voice is a thick, growl. If the sound came from anyone else, I’d
probably be afraid. But from him, I want to drop to my knees and see if I
can make him do it again.

“Like what?” I whisper, my body swaying toward his. I feel drunk...on
him.

His eyes meet mine again and what I see in them melts me. It consumes
me. It completely and utterly destroys me.

He steps into me and places a hand around the front of my throat. My
eyes widen in response, but instead of fear, I feel nothing but a hot and achy
need.

“Babydoll, if I had time, I would show you exactly what you do to me. I
would prove to you again and again that just the sight of you has me damn



near busting at the seams.”
I open my mouth to ask what he means, but he punctuates his statement

by grinding his extremely hard and thick cock into my hip. Between the
layers, I can’t feel everything, but what I can feel tells me one very
important fact.

Logan Huxley is hung.
“Do you understand now, Shiloh?” he grunts, rutting against me harshly.

His hips grind into mine, again and again, in a mesmerizing way that has
me ready to cum on the spot. He’s not even touching my pussy, and I’m
ready to combust.

“Please,” I whine, pushing back into him. This is madness. Undeniable
madness, but I don’t care, and I can’t stop. I need him more than I’ve ever
needed anything in my life.

Logan bends down, tightening his grip on my throat slightly, using the
pressure to tilt my head back. “Please what?” he murmurs.

We’re so close now. So close to everything I’ve wanted since I first met
him. So close to everything I desperately need.

“Logan, I need you,” I groan, my hands wrapping around his body and
grasping his ass cheeks to drag him closer.

Closer, I need closer. I need—I need...
Logan lets out a feral-sounding growl at my plea, and before I know

what’s happening, I’m being shoved against the wall. His huge, hot body
presses into mine, blocking my escape, not that I’d want one. His forearms
land on either side of my head as he thrusts his thick thigh between my legs,
forcing them to widen and accommodate him.

“Is this what you need, Babydoll? Do you need to use me to take the
edge off?” he grunts, rubbing his thigh against my throbbing clit. I squeeze



my legs around his, relishing in the pressure he’s given me, exactly where I
need it so badly. I grind down on him but then, his hands are on my hips,
halting me. I let out a sound that’s half-groan, half-whine. “Say it, Shiloh.
Tell me what you want. I need to hear you say it.”

Swallowing, I push past the hesitation. The little voice inside my head
telling me not to be greedy. The one saying that I’m asking for too much,
that it’s not all about me. The one that Cole put there. I ignore that fucker,
focusing on the incredible man standing in front of me, offering me exactly
what I need.

“I want you to touch me, Logan. Touch me and make me cum.”
And then, his lips are on mine.
It’s everything I imagined, and so much more. His lips are soft and thick,

his beard coarse and scratchy, as he devours my mouth. His kiss is vicious.
It’s not soft and sweet. It’s forceful and borderline painful. Like he’s needed
this just as badly as I have. Like he’s wanted me for weeks and has been
holding himself back the entire time.

He’s not holding back now, though.
Now, Logan’s taking.
Taking everything he wants and forcing me to give in to his will. His

hands roam my body like an introduction. As if he’s meeting every inch of
me for the first time and doesn’t want to miss a thing. They’re greedy as
they grope and tug, twist, and squeeze. He’s not avoiding my stomach rolls
or saggy boobs. He’s not glossing over the thick, dimpled curve of my ass
or the cellulite covering my thighs.

Logan doesn’t pretend those body parts, my body, don’t exist. He doesn’t
skip straight to my nipples or pussy. He doesn’t stick to the body parts that
are muscle or bone instead of fatty flesh like other men do.



He ravages me like a real man should. He devours the feeling of me
beneath his palms like he can’t get enough. He pulls on the flesh above my
ribs, yanking me deeper into his body. It feels like he’s trying to consume
me. Like he can’t possibly get close enough.

It's fucking everything.
I try not to get emotional at the feeling of his hands on me and the way

he’s worshiping my body. A body so easily dismissed by others, men and
women alike. A body that has brought me joy and sorrow. A body that has
brought me life and taken it away. A body that my ex ignored and rarely
touched, especially as it began to grow and change.

I try not to get emotional, I really do, but against my will, a few tears of
complete and utter astonishment and happiness escape my eyes.

Logan’s hands slide down the curve of my waist and squeeze my hips as
he thrusts his knee against my pussy and begins to grind me on him. “Take
it, Shiloh. Use this perfect, gorgeous body and take your orgasm from me,”
he rasps, pulling back to speak. “Fuck my thigh and soak my jeans in your
juices. I wanna smell like your perfect cunt all day, so everyone knows.”

Oh my god, his mouth.
I moan, tipping my head back. It slams into the wall, but I don’t care. I do

as he demands and ride his leg, taking what I want with a single-minded
focus.

“So everyone knows what?” I pant. My hands grip his perfect, round ass
again, using it as leverage to fuck myself on his body. Logan groans, rutting
his thick cock against my hip. It makes my mouth water.

I want it.
I want it so fucking badly, I can’t focus on anything other than thoughts

of how it would feel, how it would taste. I want his big, fat cock inside my



mouth, my pussy, my ass. I want him to cover me. Fill me. Breed me.
God, visions of my wildest, deepest fantasies come to the forefront of my

thoughts, adding to the lust coursing through me.
His cock is already so massive. How would it feel with a knot? His big

dick would be so deep inside my throbbing pussy as he fucked me, he’d
probably bruise my cervix. I moan loudly, grinding harder.

His mouth reaches my neck, and he sucks the flesh there, hard enough to
leave a mark. He kisses, sucks, bites, licks—again and again, sending
sparks through my body. His breath fans over my ear as he whispers, “I
want you to cover me in your cum, so everyone knows who you belong to.”

“Logan!” I scream as the most intense orgasm of my life barrels through
me just as the last word leaves his mouth. Visions of his knotted cock
shoving deep inside me, forcing past the tight barrier of my cunt and
stretching me painfully, accelerate my pleasure. He’d lock us together as he
shot his thick, hot load deep inside my pussy, coating my walls again and
again—

“That’s it, Babydoll. Soak me with your scent. Mark me as yours.”
If possible, those words make my orgasm even more potent, as one turns

into another. I do exactly as he says and soak him with my release. It gushes
from my throbbing cunt, coating my leggings and his thigh in an
embarrassing amount of liquid.

My legs tremble as I squeeze them together, riding out the aftershocks of
my orgasm. Logan drags my earlobe between his teeth, sucking on the flesh
as I come down from my high.

“What about you?” I whisper, my husky voice foreign, even to my own
ears.



He chuckles, the sound so deep and sexy that my thighs clench again.
“The next time I cum, I’ll be so deep in your pussy, you’ll feel me dripping
from you for days.”

“Logan,” I rasp as a fresh wave of need courses through me.
“Hearing my name on your lips as you squirted all over me was the

single best experience of my life,” he groans, before adding, “yet.”
Slowly, he stands straight, pulling his thigh from between my legs. I’m

too embarrassed to look down, already knowing it’ll look like I pissed all
over him. I can feel the wetness between my legs. My panties are soaked
through completely, and my leggings are warm from my release, so I can
only imagine the carnage on his jeans.

“Holy shit, that’s so fucking sexy.” His hot, lust-filled voice pulls my
attention to the offending scene without my permission, and my stomach
twists at the sight.

Jesus, I’ve never cum like that before. Ever.
“I can’t,” he rasps, shaking his head. “I have to taste you. Have to clean

you up.”
And then, he’s on his knees before me. He tears my leggings down so

fast I barely have any time to panic that he’s about to see…me.
He tugs down the material, bunching it around my calves. Looking up,

his eyes lock on mine as he grips the hem of my panties, a simple black pair
of cotton boy shorts. Slowly, he glides them down my thighs.

“Logan, I—” I open my mouth, ready to explain that my pussy isn’t
shaved like most women. There’s been no point. I’m in such bad a dry spell,
I’ve basically been revirginized.

He interrupts, leaning in and inhaling deeply. He lets out a loud groan. “I
knew it.” He licks a long path up the short curls between my thighs, sucking



them clean. I moan, my legs trembling. “Fuck. Can’t wait to cover this tiny
bush in my cum.”

“Oh, shit,” I groan, transfixed on the sight of him. This big, strong man is
on his knees, devouring my pussy like he’s starved. Like I’m the best thing
he’s ever tasted.

Logan licks, his tongue swiping every inch of flesh he can find. He bends
one of my knees and cocks it to the side, giving him better access. His
thumbs peel me apart, opening me up for his mouth and fingers to worship.

He doesn’t try to make me cum again, just does exactly like he says and
cleans up the mess we made. But when he flicks his tongue over my clit, I
detonate anyway.

“Fuck, Logan,” I whimper, gripping his hair and holding him against my
cunt. “Oh my god, you feel so good.”

"You taste incredible," he grunts, licking me languidly as I come down
from my second, maybe third, orgasm. I’ve honestly lost count at this point.
He pulls away, wiping his soaking beard across the sleeve of his flannel.
My eyes widen. He says nothing, just smirks as he pulls my bottoms up as
though nothing happened. Standing, he kisses me again, thrusting his
tongue into my mouth so I can taste myself on him.

God, he’s incredible. I want him more than I’ve ever wanted anyone in
my life. I almost allow myself to drag him back into me for round two, but
then, he’s stepping away from me and shaking his head.

“Don’t look at me like that,” he grumbles.
“Like what?” I ask innocently.
“Like you want me to fuck you against the wall.” He reaches down and

adjusts the unbelievably obvious hard-on. He gives his cock a firm squeeze



as he stares at the wet patch on his pants, his tongue darting out to lick his
lips. “Fucking Hell, Shiloh.”

“What?” I murmur, just as enthralled by the sight as he is. Is it weird that
I want to lick my cum from his thigh?

Logan growls, releasing his cock and grabbing my hand instead. “We
have to go. Now.”

I barely have a chance to form a thought before I’m dragged through the
Huxley Homes building, toward the front door. I open my mouth to object,
my eyes darting around in search of my dog. Logan, once again, beats me to
it, though.

“Porkchop! Truck!” he shouts, and sure enough, seconds later, my dog is
bounding after us. Logan plucks my purse from the reception desk and
passes it to me as he pushes through the front door.

When did that get there?
Yep. Definitely, woke up in an alternate reality. What is my life, and why

am I allowing all of this?
He opens the door to his big, white truck that sits at a ridiculous height

from the ground. Logan wordlessly lifts me up and deposits me in the
passenger seat, as though I weigh nothing. My mouth gapes open in shock.

That’s new.
“Why are you looking at me like that?” he grunts, his movements

pausing.
Swallowing thickly, I murmur, “No one’s ever been able to lift me up like

that before.”
Logan stares at me for a minute, a look of anger drowning out his

previous contentment. His hand reaches up, and his thumb swipes across



my cheek in a soft caress. “That’s not your fault, Babydoll. You were just
with weak men before me.”

Bending over, he buckles me in, kisses my cheek like it’s a normal
occurrence, and closes my door, leaving me speechless. My eyes dart all
over the place in confusion. They land on the backseat. All the things I’d
brought with me last night, pillows and duffle bags included, are stacked in
a pile. My confusion deepens.

In the rearview mirror, I see him drop the hatch, bark the word load, and
again, my dog responds like Logan’s her new master. He slams the hatch
shut, and hops in the driver’s seat. All the while, I stare in shock, unable to
speak.

Logan flicks the radio on, turning it to a popular country station, and
reaches over, wrapping his big hand around mine.

“Tell me where you live,” he demands. My eyes drop down to our joined
hands as he gives mine a squeeze. My heart echoes the movement, and
emotions well up in my eyes. I blink them back, completely confused and
shocked by this strange turn of events. I genuinely have no clue what’s
happening here, but my gut, my heart, and soul really fucking like it.

“Why?” I choke out, unsure what I’m referring to. Logan’s eyes dart to
mine, once, then twice, before he focuses back on the road.

“You know why.” Again, I’m not sure what either of us is talking about.
Does he mean my address? Or why this morning has gone down the way it
has? I want to ask. I want to demand answers, but every question dies in my
mouth as Logan’s thumb begins to rub the back of my hand in the single
sweetest gesture I’ve ever received.

“Blossom Street. Number 232,” I murmur, a smile spreading across my
face as I continue to watch his thumb make little swishes back and forth,



back and forth.
Logan lifts our joined hands and kisses where he’d just been rubbing. His

lips press in and hold firm as his eyes meet mine. “Thank you,” he says, his
lips ghosting over my skin as he speaks.

Those words and the look in his gaze tell me everything I wanted to
know but was too afraid to ask.

We weren’t talking about my address at all.





oly shit,” I screech, pushing past Logan and into the fucking lake
that was once my living room. The small hole in the wall where

the water had come from is now a gaping chasm of destruction. Instead of
only my living room being wrecked, it’s now everything. “I don’t
understand! He was supposed to turn it off!”

My booted feet splash through the inches of water as I make my way
toward my kitchen, ignoring Logan’s shouts for me to come back. I can’t. I
have to see how bad it is.

“Goddamnit, woman!” he barks, catching up with me in just a few short
strides. “Stop before you hurt yourself.”

I whirl on him, anger and frustration pulsing through me. “Hurt myself?
It’s water Logan, not a gunfight.” He winces at my words and grits his
teeth, his jaw flexing with the movement. Curiosity replaces some of my
irritation, but I ignore it for now.

“No, and you’re damn lucky you’ll never have to experience one, but that
doesn’t change the fact that there could be electrical wires in the water.”

“H

Chapter Nine



Shit. I hadn’t thought of that. I hadn’t thought of anything besides
checking on my house and the only possessions I have left, post-divorce.
Glancing down, I take in my sopping feet, the water now having soaked
through my boots completely, when something dawns on me.

For the first time since I ran inside, I truly pay attention, taking in my
surroundings. Inches of water cover the entirety of my living room, kitchen,
dining room, and hall. I haven’t checked the bedrooms, but I can assume it’s
spread like the plague and consumed every inch of my tiny house. The
worst of the damage is the living room across from the busted wall. My
couch is wrecked, my coffee table can’t be salvaged, and my armchair is
now two different colors.

However, the one thing that sticks out above all else, is the smell. It’s
sour, rancid, and strong.

Oh hell no.
I scream as I launch myself at Logan, throwing my arms around his neck

and climbing him like a spider monkey. Later, I’ll question why I’d thought
this would be a good idea, or maybe why I assumed he’d be able to catch
me. He doesn’t disappoint, though, as he wraps his muscular arms beneath
my thighs, cradling me to his chest like a small child.

“Is it poo water?” I ask, swallowing back bile. My toes curl in my soggy
socks, bringing on the realization that I’m covered in an unknown
substance. I gag, tucking my face into Logan’s neck. Inhaling deeply, I take
in his pine and rain scent, allowing it to calm me.

“Is my house covered in shit water, Logan?” My lips coast over his skin
with every word. His body involuntarily shivers beneath me. I smile faintly,
loving the way I affect him so easily.



Logan chuckles as he turns away from my kitchen and toward the front
door. “No, Babydoll. I highly doubt it’s poo water.” I swear I hear him roll
his eyes. He opens the front door, and the cold wind blows through, sending
another wave of sour water smell my direction. I gag again, afraid vomit
might actually come up soon if I have to stay in this place.

“Then why does it smell like that?” I cry, burrowing deeper into his neck.
Again…later I’ll question why I feel so comfortable with Logan Huxley,

trusting him implicitly to take care of not only my house, but me. I’ll
question why I allow him to carry me outside, his strong arms wrapped
tightly beneath my thighs. I might even wonder why I feel so dang
comfortable that I never want to move, despite the fact that I barely know
him.

Later. I’ll overthink things later.
I’m vaguely aware of us reaching his truck. He shifts his hold on me,

sending me slightly off balance. Somehow, he opens the passenger door,
never dropping or releasing me, until I’m settled back in my seat.
Reluctantly, I peel myself from his warm, comforting body. Logan stands,
stepping back slightly, and with that tiny amount of distance a wave of
embarrassment floods me so rapidly, I get light-headed.

“Shit, I’m sorry,” I murmur, my head dropping to my chest. I can’t look
at him. How fucking embarrassing. I threw myself in the man’s arms. He
had to carry me. It was that, or drop my big ass in the gross water. Oh my—

Fingers under my chin force my face up to meet his. Logans’ bright
green eyes stare deeply into mine, a serious, almost annoyed, look on his
face. I don’t blame him. I’d be annoyed if my employee jumped me, too.

Oh my god! I’m his employee! He’s my boss! What are we doing?



“Stop it, Shiloh.” My brows furrow in confusion. I open my mouth to
question him, but he interrupts me. “Stop whatever stupid fucking thoughts
are rolling around in your head. You look embarrassed and you shouldn’t. If
I didn’t have to go back in your house to check shit out, I’d have held you
all damn day.”

He’s just being nice.
I roll my eyes in an effort to minimize the way his words make me feel.

It’s ridiculous. The warmth coursing through my body over just those
simple words is insane and irrational. It’s not like he confessed his undying
love, but to me, he may as well have.

“I’m too heavy,” I scoff.
His lip quirks. “You’re not. Try again.”
Lies.
“Your arms would get tired,” I point out with a shrug.
He smiles. “Babydoll, I’d hold you till my arms gave out.”
Stop. Please don’t say things you don’t mean.
“That wouldn’t take very long.”
“Then I’ll sit down and keep holding you. Wanna keep arguing?” He

chuckles like this is some sort of joke. Like he isn’t shifting my world on its
fucking axis.

Still, I try again. Pushing him away, reminding myself that pretty words
don’t mean a thing. “Those are just words, Logan. Nice ones, I’ll give you
that. But it’s not real.”

Logan steps forward, his hands landing on my thighs. He squeezes the
flesh. My immediate response would be to cringe from the inability to hide
my imperfections. “Shiloh. Listen and listen good, because I’m about to get
real with you. Every fucking inch of your body is beautiful.” I shake my



head, tugging my lip between my teeth. “Yes, it is. You’re thick in all the
right places—”

“I’m thick in every place, Logan,” I growl, gesturing to my body as if it
isn’t obvious.

“Shut up,” he barks. My head jerks back in shock, even as my mouth
snaps shut. “I’m still talking, Babydoll, and I don’t like to be interrupted.
As I was saying. You’re thick in all the right places. These thighs?” He
squeezes them again, his fingers just below the apex. The place I’m already
throbbing for him. “I look forward to the day when I can have them
wrapped around my head while I eat your sweet cunt. I want my tongue
buried so deeply in between your thick thighs, that I fuckin’ suffocate.”

My heart rate picks up, beating painfully hard in my chest.
He doesn’t look like he’s lying.
“Your tits and ass fit in my hands like they were made for me, Shiloh. We

fit together. Every inch of you fits with every fucking inch of me. You see
that, don’t you? You get it?”

I reluctantly nod, the corner of my lip tipping up. Fear of the unknown
claws at my gut, but I ignore it, focusing solely on his words.

Oh, God, they’re everything.
“These arms?” His hands travel up my body, grasping my fleshy biceps.

His thumbs swipe back and forth. The heat from his skin burns me, even
through all the layers. “The feeling of them wrapped around my neck a few
minutes ago was one of the best things I’ve ever felt in my life. You feel
warm and comforting.” He takes another step forward until we’re face to
face. “I want to fall asleep with these thick arms wrapped around me every
fucking night.”



The walls around my heart crack, splintering the barrier that’s protected
me for so long.

This can’t be real.
“Do you wanna know the craziest part? The part about your body that I

love the most? The thought that’s circled around in my head every damn
day since I first saw you?”

Love?
Crack.
He swallows thickly, his adam’s apple bobbing with the movement. His

eyes bore into mine, penetrating in a way that makes me feel both exposed
and seen, all at once. I nod again, my heart now in my throat. My eyes burn
and I have to blink rapidly to see straight. Logan’s hands reach up, wiping
away the wetness spilling across my cheeks.

“Yes,” I whisper. “Tell me.”
“Do you really wanna know, Shiloh? It’s too much. It’ll scare you away.”

He squeezes his eyes closed, and the fingers still on my cheeks tremble. My
arms move without thought, mirroring his position. I wrap my much smaller
hands around his face, smoothing my thumbs over his dry cheeks. His
coarse beard tickles under my palms, but I love the feeling.

His eyes open, and he leans in, resting his forehead on mine. Our hands
never move, and this is the single most intimate moment I’ve ever
experienced.

“The part of your perfect, beautiful, thick body that I love the most, is
this.” One of his hands leaves my face, and slides down the front of my
throat, caressing softly over my breasts and my ribs. Down, down—I think
he’s aiming for my pussy, and I barely contain a scoff, but then, he shocks
me as he stops on my…



On my stomach.
I try to pull away, memories of the way Cole refused to touch it. The

fattiest, most unflattering part of my body. Rolls and excess flesh that is
covered in stretch marks. A testament to all my body’s been through over
the years. The growth, the loss—

Logan halts my movements. “This. This is what I fantasize about. This
belly, rounded as you carry my baby. Our baby. I want to pump you so full
of my cum, you’ll be knocked up before I even pull out. I want you
dripping with my seed, Shiloh. Is that real enough for you?”

My heart drops. Completely and utterly drops. Falls from my chest,
through my stomach, the stomach his hand is lovingly caressing, and onto
the ground. It stops. Everything stops. My breath wooshes out of my body,
my heart no longer beating as time stands still.

What?
His hand tightens on my cheek, his forehead presses harder into mine,

like he’s trying to hold on.
“I told you it was crazy.” His voice is a gravelly rasp, thick with emotion.

“It’s fucking insane. I know. We hardly know each other. I’m your boss.
There are a hundred reasons why this is all sorts of stupid and unrealistic,
but it doesn’t matter. It doesn’t change a damn thing. I want you. I want you
so fucking badly that it keeps me up at night. I want every part of you.
Body, mind, heart, and soul. I want your present, your future, your belly big
with our kids. I want it all.”

Tears are now steadily streaming down my face, and it takes everything
in me to hold in my sobs. There is no second guessing it now. Logan’s
serious. He means every single word coming out of his perfect mouth. I



want to believe him. I want to believe that he seriously might feel even an
ounce of everything he just said.

That he might feel for me, what I feel for him.
I want the picture he painted. I want every single second of it. Him, us,

babies. A family. Holy shit, a family. But I can’t—I can’t and he doesn’t
know.

The cracks forming around my heart begin to rapidly tape themselves
back together, repairing the damage he created. He’d torn that damn wall
down so effortlessly, so quickly, and now I have to work to put it back up.
Erect the fortress once more, because after I tell him that his dreams, our
future, isn’t a possibility, he’ll leave.

Just like Cole.
“Logan,” I whisper. I open my mouth, almost choking on the words, but

am interrupted by a loud bang. I duck as Logan wraps his body around
mine, pressing me deeper into the cab of the truck.

“Fuck!” he shouts, clinging to me tightly. “Shit, shit, shit,” he mutters,
his arms banded so tightly around me, I feel like I might snap in half. The
sound of an old truck sputtering and then driving away penetrates through
the tension.

“It’s okay,” I murmur, trying to free my hands to push him away. He
holds me tighter and it’s then I notice that his body is shaking, hard.
“Logan,” I call his name, again and again, but he doesn’t respond or let go.
I realize that for him, that sound must have been triggering. I don’t know
why or what his story is, but suddenly, I need to know. I need to know
everything about him. “Logan,” I say softer, soothingly. “Baby, everything’s
fine. It was just a truck backfiring.”

Still, nothing.



So, I let him hold me. I rock our bodies back and forth the best I can in
his death grip. I hum quietly under my breath, a Portuguese song my mom
used to sing to us when we were little. His body relaxes slightly, but he
doesn’t release me. Instead, he burrows his face in my neck.

My father has PTSD from the war, and I’ve been around plenty of times
for his flashbacks and panic attacks. I’m not sure what Logan’s been
through, but I’m pretty sure that’s what’s happening here.

The feeling of this hulking man, wrapped around me and seeking
comfort, shifts something in me. It feels right. He feels right. Down to the
marrow of my bones, Logan Huxley in my arms feels perfectly,
unbelievably right. I want him. I want this. All I can do is hope and pray
that when I tell him my secret, he’ll still want me, too.

I don’t know how long we stay like that, but then Porkchop’s there,
nudging her body against his legs as she whines. She probes and prods,
trying to coax him away from me, or maybe, she’s trying to comfort him.
I’m not sure. She’s always been good at knowing when I’m upset and
plopping her body on mine, like a weighted blanket.

Something in her actions must finally get through to him, because only a
short minute later, Logan’s releasing me. Slowly, he pulls back, his eyes
somewhat frantic as he searches my body, and then my face. I’m not
completely positive, but I think he’s checking me for injury. I smile at him
reassuringly, letting him do his inspection. I have so many questions, but I
bite my tongue, knowing it’s most definitely not the time for an inquisition.

“We’re okay,” I say instead. “We’re all good.”
He nods and steps away, saying nothing. Bending down, he pats my

dog’s head, letting her nuzzle his hand for a moment before pulling back. “I



need to go figure things out. I’ll be back.” Then he turns and walks into my
house, like the last twenty minutes never even happened.





’m not sure how much time passes while I wait for Logan to come back
out, but I get lost in my head, thinking about everything he’d done and

said. Everything that’s happened since waking up this morning. I’m finding
it extremely difficult to wrap my brain around all of it. How did we go from
arguing on day one, to a silent yet comfortable existence for the last few
weeks, to this? It seriously makes no sense.

This gives zero to sixty, a whole new meaning.
At some point, the sound of the front door closing pulls me from my

wayward and confusing thoughts. Turning, I find Logan storming down my
walkway, his arms full of crap. No, not just crap. My crap. Throwing the
door open, I jump out and barrel towards him.

“What are you doing with all my stuff?” I snap, counting the number of
bags tossed over his broad shoulders. There are six. No, seven. Four
overnight bags and three totes. Every single one of them is stuffed to the
brim. Logan says nothing as he pushes past me and opens the back door of
the truck, tossing everything inside. “Logan!” I cry out, my hands flying in
the air.

I

Chapter Ten



Stupid, pig-headed, good for nothing—
“You’re staying with me. Get in.” His barked command is emphasized by

the sound of the door slamming shut. As if his point was made and he
expects it to be a done deal, he circles the truck and climbs into the driver’s
seat.

Nerves race through my body, culminating in the pit of my stomach and
making me feel ill, but I push past the feeling. I shoot a glare in his
direction and cross my arms over my chest. My feet stay rooted to the spot
as I refuse his demand. Looking up, I see my dog staring at me from the bed
of the truck. Her head cocks as though she knows there’s about to be a
showdown.

“I’m not staying with you.” I can’t. I’ll fall even more for you. I won’t be
able to come back from it.

Logan lets out a growl that goes straight to my clit. “Get in the fucking
truck, Shiloh.”

“No!” I stomp my foot, shooting daggers at the smug jerk.
“Yes!” he snaps back, climbing from the truck. He leans against the hood,

his face a mask of irritation.
“I don’t want to.” I want to more than anything, but then you’ll find out

that we have no future.
“You can’t stay here.” Logan throws an angry hand at my house as

though the structure personally offended him.
“I’ll stay somewhere else.” I have nowhere to go.
Sighing, he spears his fingers through his wild curly locks, and squeezes

his eyes shut as he mutters something. It sounds a whole lot like Lord, give
me the patience to not strangle her, but the words get lost in the wind, so
really, he could have said anything.



“Come home with me,” he says, his voice gentling as he adds, “Please let
me take care of you, Shiloh.”

Well, that sounds kind of nice.
My eyes flit to the back where all my bags are as my resolve waivers.

“What did you even pack?” I mumble, feeling myself about to give in.
Logan grins, shrugging his shoulders. “Girl crap.”
Girl crap? I roll my eyes. No doubt he packed fifty pairs of panties, no

bras, or pants. He probably didn’t even pack my socks. Shit…that means he
went through my stuff.

If he did, then he saw—
Spinning on my heel, I charge back into my house, once again ignoring

his protests. “If it’s safe enough for your giant ass, it’s safe enough for
mine!” I shout over my shoulder before taking one last deep breath of fresh
air. I make a beeline for my bedroom, preparing myself for the carnage.

Surprisingly, it’s not terrible. There’s barely any water on the hardwood.
The main area seems to have received the brunt of the damage. However,
that’s not what has my attention. No, what does is the mess left behind by
Logan.

Every drawer I own is open and empty. Every. Single. One.
Fuck, fuck, fuckity, fuck.
Running to my bedside table, I find the bottom drawer cracked open,

which, believe it or not, stands out more than any of the rest. It’s the only
one that hasn’t been pilfered. Or so it would appear. Slowly I open the
drawer, finding it still chuck full of its contents. My forehead drops onto the
end table as I release a heavy sigh of relief.

“Oh, don’t worry, I saw it.” My head darts up, finding Logan leaning
against my door frame, an unreadable expression on his handsome face.



“That’s quite the interesting collection you have there.” He juts his chin to
where I’m kneeling as if I needed the clarification.

Humiliation washes through me. Shit. I can’t believe he found my stash.
I have—tastes. Very, specific, interesting tastes. Kinks, if you will.
The knotty kind.
“So, what are they?” he murmurs, his voice much closer now. I jump,

slamming the drawer closed.
“Shit, Logan. You’re insanely quiet for such a big guy.”
He grins, dropping his ass on my bed and settling in. “What are they,

Shiloh?”
Gritting my teeth so hard they grind together, I ignore his question and

deflect like a pro. “How bad is the damage?”
Logan’s smile drops. He runs a hand through his hair, anger and

frustration morphing from his previously happy expression. “Fuck. It’s
pretty bad, Babydoll. The pipes are old and rusted. They should have been
replaced a long fuckin’ time ago. You rent, right?”

I nod, my gut churning.
He sighs. “Yeah, thought so. This area’s all pretty much rentals these

days.” Logan stands, his eyes roaming around my bedroom, taking in every
tiny detail. “Your landlord’s gonna have a massive bill ahead of him and a
shit ton of work.” He shakes his head, looking down at me again. “I could
bore you with all the details, but honestly, I need to talk to him. He
shouldn’t have let anyone move in here.”

“You don’t need to do that, Logan” I protest. I grip the edge of the bed to
stand, but then he’s there, lifting me to my feet. His hands stay wrapped
around my ribcage as he looks down at me.



“I know,” he smiles, his voice taking on a hint of teasing. “I don’t have to
do anything, but I want to. You may not have agreed to what I said outside,
but that doesn’t change the facts.”

“What facts?” I murmur breathily.
“That you’re mine.”
He kisses me then, silencing the argument sitting on my tongue. It’s hot

and demanding, sending shivers across my skin. My thighs clench together
as arousal courses through me. Logan bites my lip, tugging it between his
teeth. I moan into his mouth, already needing more. God, was it only a few
hours ago I came all over his thigh? My panties are still damp from
cumming, and they’re getting even wetter by the second.

The kiss is over way too quickly, leaving me heated and needy. “Don’t
argue with me, Babydoll. Please. Just let me take care of this for you. Let
me handle your landlord, your house, and bring you home so I can make
sure you’re okay.”

“I’m fine,” I whisper. “I—”
“I said don’t argue,” he grunts, seconds before his massive palm is

landing on my ass. The slap is hard, and the sting of pain makes me cry out,
but then, he’s rubbing the small hurt away and squeezing the flesh like he
can’t get enough. “Questions?”

I swallow, fighting down the urge to ask for another spanking. Instead, I
say, “How long will I be staying with you?”

Grinning, he leans down to my ear and whispers, “Forever, if I have it my
way.”

I groan, pushing him away.
Lies, lies, lies.
Deflect.



“Fine,” I nod, stepping back toward my nightstand. “If I’m staying that
long, I’ll need supplies.” Turning away from him, I bend down, giving him
a nice view of the ass he supposedly loves so much as I yank out open my
sex-toy drawer and dump its contents onto my bed. “Hand me that bag
please,” I gesture to the backpack sitting on the floor of my opened closet.

“Fuck no!” he barks, shocking me. His hands cut through the air as he
shakes his head rapidly. “No, absolutely not.”

“Excuse me?” I stutter.
He ignores me as his eyes scan the various knotted dildos, monster cocks,

plugs, and vibrators. Leaning forward, he inspects everything, touching and
sifting through them like he’s never seen such a thing before. In reality, he
probably hasn’t. Finally, he steps back and crosses his arms. “No.”

“What the hell do you mean, no?” I scoff. “You can’t tell me what to do,
Logan.” I turn around and begin to pile them up, picking out my favorites
as I go.

The tentacle is nice. Definitely not the thickest, but it hits my g-spot every
time.

Add.
My knotted werewolf is my favorite, so obviously, he’s coming.
Add.
The Egg-Layer 3000 comes with an ovipositor and a set of alien eggs.
Add, add, definitely add.
Oh! My vibrating knotted Monster with the cum tube! Hell yes.
“Wanna make a bet?” Logan growls, halting my packing. “You’re not

taking those, those—things!”
Lord, help me. The audacity of this man. What does he think this is? The

50’s? He can’t tell me what I can and cannot put in my body. If I want to



impale myself on a nine-inch, double-knotted unicorn cock, then I’ll damn
well do it. Who the hell is he to kink shame me?

“They’re called dildos, for shit’s sake! It’s not like I’m trying to bring an
anaconda into your house!” I shout, planting my fists on my hips as I
glower up at the prick.

His hand flies out, and he points an accusing finger at my Dragon Dong.
“There’s one right there!”

My eyes widen at the alarmed look on his face. I don't think he's grossed
out by them. Nor do I think he’s judging me. If anything, he seems
maybe…jealous?

Oh my god.
My face burns with the effort to hold in my laugh until finally, I can’t

take it any longer. I double over, peals of laughter falling from my lips. I
laugh so hard; tears coat my cheeks as I begin to wheeze and cough.

“What is so fucking funny?” he snaps.
Breathing rapidly, I force myself to calm down as I wipe my cheeks.

“You’re jealous of a bunch of dildos?” I rasp, meeting his gaze.
Logan’s light skin is red with anger, making his brown freckles pop. His

green eyes are thin slits, and his jaw is ticking uncontrollably. “Fuck yes, I
am. No one, and I mean no one, gets inside your cunt but me.”

My laughter dies a quick, brutal death.
“If you need to get off, you come to me. If you need something pounding

deep in your pussy, splitting you in half until you’re crying for more? Come
to me. If you want something shoved up your perfect asshole making you
feel fuller than you’ve ever felt before? Use me.” Logan steps forward and
bends, wrapping his arms beneath my thighs. He lifts me, and suddenly, I’m
upside down and over his shoulder.



“Logan!” I scream, bracing my fists on his back for support. His hand
lands on my ass cheek, once, twice, three times.

“Babydoll, you need to get with the fucking program. If you think being
mine means you get to fuck yourself with rubber cocks, you’re wrong.” I
breathe heavily, trying to get a hold of my bearings as he barrels out of my
house, once again.

“I never said I was yours,” I say weakly, the words like gravel on my
tongue.

“Still can’t decide? Maybe, I didn’t outline the benefits package very
well then,” he laughs, slamming my front door behind us. “If you’re mine,
that makes me yours. You own me, Babydoll. All of me.”

My heart races at his declaration.
I want that.
I hear a gasp and look up, finding my neighbor, Mrs. Peters, standing on

her front lawn in her nightgown, staring at us with a shocked look as though
we’re making a porno in my driveway.

She’s such a nosy bitch. I can’t stand her.
I smile and wave before slapping Logan’s ass. He grunts, and I cackle,

delighting in Mrs. Peter’s appalled expression.
“And if you didn’t know,” Logan continues, oblivious to what’s

happening behind him. “My cock is fantastic. Thick and veiny. Long too
with a slight curve. It’ll hit your g-spot in ways that fucking thing can’t.”
Mrs. Peters screeches as she crosses herself. “My cock is all yours. To suck,
to fuck, to ride. Anything you want.”

He drops me, letting me slide down his body, grinning as he grinds said
cock into me. He’s hard. Again, or maybe still. My mouth dries, and my
pussy throbs.



Holy shit, he’s going to kill me with his cock, isn’t he?
Bending down, he murmurs, “Now get in the fucking truck, Shiloh.”
I’m so drunk on everything that is Logan Huxley, that this time, I do.





little while later, we’re turning down a long driveway deep in the
heart of the country. The land in this direction is undeveloped, for

the most part. From what I’ve seen, it’s all pine trees and nature.
“Are we near the river?” I ask, glancing in his direction. He smiles and

nods, his fingers drumming on the steering wheel. His other hand is
wrapped possessively around the back of my neck, massaging the tense
muscles absently. I like it. Probably too much, if I’m being honest.

Emotion clogs my throat, and I quickly look away. My eyes take in the
miles and miles of endless land, stretching around us, as we drive down the
long dirt road that I assume leads to his property.

“This is beautiful,” I murmur, watching the slightly snowy terrain pass.
“It’s like a movie.” It’s early November, and for the most part, we won’t get
much snow around this area for another month or so, but this last week gave
us a small taste of it.

“It is, huh?” he says, a hint of awe in his voice. “This is my family’s
property. We own over 500 acres.”

A

Chapter Eleven



“Holy shit!” I cry, my head snapping in his direction. “What do you do
with all of it?”

Logan barks out a laugh. “Do with it? The land, you mean?” I nod. His
hand flicks off the steering wheel, gesturing to the open, vast wilderness
before us. “This.” He shrugs, gripping the wheel once more. It doesn’t
escape me that he used the hand not touching me to point with, never
breaking our contact.

“By this, do you mean nothing?” I grin, feeling lighter than I have for
years. Logan brings that out in me, I’ve noticed. A side of myself I haven’t
seen in a long time. Not since before Cole.

Before…everything happened.
Logan smiles widely and a small dimple pokes out from beneath his

beard. “Yeah, Babydoll. Nothing. My grandpa bought this land so we could
experience nature exactly as it is. We mill the trees when they get out of
control and use the lumber for build sites. We propagate new trees, making
sure to keep the forest full, but safe. Other than that, we leave it as is.”

“Well, if there’s nothing out here, then where are you taking me?” I ask,
tugging my lower lip between my teeth.

Logan’s eyes slide from the road and drop to my mouth. He groans, a
long, low sound, full of sex. “Stop that,” he murmurs.

I release my lip with a pop. “Why?”
“Because it makes me wanna put other things in your mouth.”
God-fucking-damnit. My panties will never dry at this rate.
Logan snickers, his eyes crinkling around the edges as he notices my

shifting thighs. “And to answer your question, I brought you here because
it’s where I live. Where my whole family lives.”



“You’re bringing to meet your family?” I screech, my fists clenching on
my lap.

His snicker turns to a full belly laugh, his head tipping back with the
movement. “No, Babydoll. Not today.” I open my mouth to tell him not
ever, but stop short, knowing it’s a lie. Knowing that deep down in my gut,
and my heart, I want nothing more than to meet his family.

Fuck, I know it’s stupid and irrational, but I want nothing more than to be
Logan’s family.

Damnit. I’m screwed. So, fucking screwed.
“My parents live a few miles South of my property in our childhood

home. My brothers live to the West. I have my own house. We built all of
them together years ago when Huxley Homes first took off.”

Looking up, I avoid his knowing gaze and glance back out the window.
“So, where is this house of you—”

My words dry up in my mouth as the single most incredibly stunning
home I have ever seen comes into view. “Oh my god,” I breathe, unable to
pull my eyes away from the sight.

It’s huge. Massive, yet homey. It’s beautiful without being ostentatious.
His house is two, maybe three stories, but with four pitches at different

heights, it’s hard to tell. I can only describe the exterior as a modern, luxury
log cabin. The front is adorned with massive windows, allowing
unobstructed views of the property. The façade combines dark wood siding,
slate grey stone, and black trim. Huge pillars are supporting a deep,
covered, wrap-around porch.

The right side of the house has a huge deck with matching beams.
There’s a sliding glass door, connecting the deck to the house on one end.



The other has stairs leading down to the biggest manicured front yard I’ve
ever seen.

God, that yard is made for kids.
“This is where you live?” I gasp. In response, Logan presses a button,

opening the double-wide garage door tucked to the left and hidden from
view. The space is so big, it could easily fit four large vehicles. A few
snowmobiles and four-wheelers are pulled up along the side, next to a good
size fishing boat. It only confirms what I’d already suspected. Logan’s
definitely outdoorsy.

Turning off the truck, he leans back, an unreadable expression on his face
as he watches me. “What do you think?”

His words are flat, unlike the previous levity of our conversation. If I had
to guess, I’d say he’s nervous. Of what? Was he worried I wouldn’t like his
house?

Smiling, I reach out, grasping his hand in a move that feels far more
natural than it should. “Logan, it’s perfect.”

His face instantly softens as he releases a heavy exhale. “Really? I wasn’t
sure if you’d think—” he breaks off and palms the back of his neck with an
awkward shrug. “I thought you’d think it was too—I don’t know, rustic.”

My body leans forward subconsciously with the need to kiss his adorable
face. I resist, second-guessing myself, But Logan’s there, closing the
distance and pressing his lips to mine. His fingers thread through my hair as
he cups my head, using his hold on me to move me where he wants. It’s
brief, over all too quickly, despite my best efforts to keep us locked
together.

Logan pulls away, chuckling when my lips chase his. “As much as I’d
like to sit here and make out with you, I wanna show you around.”



Smiling, I nod my agreement and turn to hop out, excited for a tour. My
hand has just reached the handle when Logan barks, “Don’t you dare.”

I swivel, turning a confused look in his direction, but he’s already
jumping out and jogging around the truck. My jaw hits the ground when
Logan opens my door, wordlessly leans over, unbuckling me, and lifts me
from my seat before settling me safely on the ground.

“You know I can get out of the truck by myself, right?” I ask, a little
dazed by his actions. Logan ignores me and moves to release the hatch.
Porkchop jumps out and takes off, moving faster than I’ve ever seen her
before.

“Porkchop!” I cry out, moving to take off after her. Not that I’d be able to
catch her. Logan wraps his arm around my waist, hauling me backward. His
chest presses into me, and I can feel his laughter along my back.

“She’s fine, I promise. Let her explore. Worst case scenario, a hunter
mistakes her for a bear.”

I yank myself away and whirl on him. “Are you fucking serious?” I cry,
anger and panic filling me in an instant. Logan chuckles again and shakes
his head as he opens the back door and begins to pile all my crap into his
arms.

“I’m just kidding, Shiloh. No one hunts these lands. Everyone knows it’s
restricted and private property. I promise you, she’s fine.” He slams the
door shut with a kick and juts his chin toward a door that I can only assume
leads to the house. “Come on. I have to head into work for a little bit, and I
want to feed you first.”

“Feed me?” I ask, my voice full of indignation. “I’m not your pet,
Logan.” He leads me toward the house, batting my hands away when I try
to lighten his load.



Glancing back, he smirks, a devious look on his face. “No, you’re
definitely not,” he pauses, the silence weighted, and I already know I’m
going to want to punch him over his next words. “If you were, you’d be so
much better behaved.”

I growl, and the sound makes him fall into a fit of laughter. The sound is
raspy like he doesn’t do it often, but to me, it’s the most beautiful thing I’ve
ever heard. “I liked you better when you didn’t talk.”

“Liar.”
He’s not wrong.
We enter through a laundry room/mudroom that’s simple and clean. The

floors are tiled with black slate, the walls are grey, and there are built-in
dark wood cabinets and shelves for storage. Logan kicks his boots off,
sliding them into a cubby along the floor before stepping through a second
door. I slip out of my boots quickly, not wanting to get left behind.

“Keep up, Babydoll,” he calls, a hint of humor lacing his tone. I roll my
eyes, but jog a few steps to catch up.

We enter a kitchen that’s more incredible than I could have ever
imagined. The ceilings are vaulted to a peak, adorned with thick dark beams
adding both style and support. The cabinets are the same dark wood, which
under a brighter light, I can tell is stained pine. The walls are all white,
allowing the rich woods to make a statement and provide warmth. The
floors are natural wood, in various shades, that tie the colors of everything
together.

There’s a huge island in the center, that instantly brings on thoughts of
family breakfasts, and late nights sharing ice cream. The counters are tan
and brown granite, fitting with the rustic vibe. The living room and semi-
formal dining area are all one big space. Natural light cascades in through



the floor-to-ceiling windows, which I can now see are not just at the front of
the house, but at the back as well, giving a 360 view of the scenery.

“Each of us customized our homes the way we wanted. Mine is sort of
based on my parents' house. Everything is open and connected so—” he
breaks off, nervously glancing back at me.

“So, your family can be together,” I say softly, nodding my head as I look
around. It’s rustic without feeling like a hunter’s cabin. He has a leather
couch, faux fur rugs, and dark rich accent colors, but there aren’t any antlers
or taxidermy heads on the walls. A fact that I appreciate greatly.

“Exactly,” he murmurs, clearing his throat. “There are two bedrooms and
a full bathroom over there, but both are empty. For now.” He gestures to a
hallway behind the stairs, opposite a massive stone fireplace. The chimney
reaches the vaulted ceiling, disappearing into the beams, making it the focal
point of the entire space.

All I can think is how beautiful this room would look decorated for
Christmas. A thought that I try to keep to myself but can’t. “Holy shit,
Logan. This place would be awesome for the holidays. You could fit the
biggest Christmas tree in here.”

Logan points to an open space next to the fireplace and smiles. “What do
you think about putting it right there?’

My eyes dart between him and the space, my belly clenching with nerves
and excitement. “It would be perfect,” I whisper.

Visions of early Christmas mornings with cocoa and carols, the kids in
their pajamas opening presents while Logan and I cuddle in front of the fire,
dance through my mind. It’s so potent and visceral, my eyes begin to sting.

I shake it off, pointing to the stairs. “What’s up there?”



Logan smiles softly as he leads me up to the second floor, which opens
directly to a huge loft. The biggest TV I’ve ever seen sits above a smaller
stone fireplace and across from a comfy-looking, deep, wrap-around couch.
It’s large enough that ten people could sit on it at once, with room to spare,
and I immediately want to dive in.

“The rest of the bedrooms are on this floor.” He continues down a long
hallway, pointing out doors as we go. “There are three bathrooms up here.
One’s a half bath, and the others are Jack and Jills, connecting two
bedrooms. There’s nothing in any of them yet, but I do have a guest room at
the end of the hall.”

“And where is your room?” I ask absently as my eyes dart inside the few
rooms with open doors. He wasn’t lying. They’re all empty. Why would he
have so many empty rooms? Logan stops walking abruptly, and I slam into
his back. He turns slowly, looking down at me.

“On the other end of this floor,” he says, his voice a low rasp. “Why?”
Clearing my throat, I shift from foot to foot. “I thought you were giving

me a tour. Are you not showing me your room?”
Logan shakes his head, and my stomach drops. “I’m not taking you to the

master bedroom unless you’re going to be sleeping in my bed.”
“What?” I murmur.
He steps into me, aligning our bodies as best he can with his arms full of

my stuff. “If you step one foot in my bedroom, I’ll have you sprawled out
across my bed, naked and beneath me, before you even know what’s
happening, and I won’t let you leave again. You’ll be mine.” Leaning down,
so our faces are only inches apart, he growls, “Still wanna check out my
bedroom, Babydoll?”



Swallowing, I stare at him, not knowing what to say. Everything inside of
me screams yes, yes, yes¸ but indecision has me pausing. He’s serious about
all of this. His possession of me lights me on fire, burns me up in the best
way imaginable, but something inside me holds me back.

He doesn’t know you can’t give him what he wants. He doesn’t know
you’re broken.

My inner voice penetrates through the dreams, the pictures he’s painting,
and reality comes crashing down. “Guestroom, please.”

Logan winces, and guilt claws at my insides. I have to tell him.
I will tell him.
Tonight.





abydoll, I’m home,” I call out, stepping through the garage door. I
drop my keys and wallet on the island and listen for Shiloh but

hear nothing. “What do you think, Tank? Wanna meet your new mama?”
He gives a little chuff that I’d like to think means hell yes, making me grin.

Bending down, I set him on the hardwood, making sure his harness is on
straight, and give him a little pat to get going. He hightails it across the slick
surface as fast as his tiny little legs can handle. Shaking my head, I dart past
him and head upstairs, eager to get back to my girl. It’s been too many
hours since I left her, and I’m aching to have her back in my arms.

Earlier, when we’d gone to see the damage at her place, I’d shot a text to
Charlie, letting him know I had an emergency and that he’d need to cover
for me with the Taylors. As much as he prefers working with his hands, he’s
a smart guy and can handle stepping in to handle business when needed.
Still, I’m the foreman and had to be the one to do the inspection and sign
off on the paperwork, so I had to go in. The whole damn thing ended up
taking way longer than I’d intended.

“B

Chapter Twelve



I left Shiloh, fed and lounging on the upstairs couch in front of a fire,
giving her free reign of the house and a promise that I’d be back soon. My
stomach twists. I feel like such a fucking prick. I left her alone, in a new
place with no car, for most of the day. Increasing my pace, I take the stairs
three at a time, hoping she’s okay.

Reaching the top step, I come to an abrupt halt when I find her passed out
and curled up under a thick wool blanket my mom crocheted when I was a
kid. My heart squeezes at the sight.

Stepping closer, I lean over, much like this morning, and take her in.
She’s so damn beautiful when she sleeps. Her face is peaceful and relaxed.
A small smile tips the corner of her full lips up, and the overwhelming need
to kiss her fills me instantly. Her lip twitches, and the sight hardens my
cock.

Goddamn.
Will it always be like this? Will just the sight of her, asleep and wrapped

in my stuff, in my house, always make me feel this way? Because right now,
I feel like the luckiest man in the fucking universe. I feel like every single
dream I’ve ever had for my future is lying just inches before me, sprawled
out and ready for the taking.

Her golden tan skin and long dark brown hair look angelic under the dim
light from the fire, and my mind starts to conjure up visions of what our
kids will look like. Will our daughter have green eyes like me or chocolate
brown like her mama? Will our son have brown hair or red? Mine’s
definitely a strong gene. Just look at my entire family.

Fuck. It doesn’t even matter who they look like. They’ll be perfect, just
like my Shiloh.



I’ve always wanted kids and a big family. Growing up the oldest of three
wasn’t always easy, but it was awesome. I loved it and knew even from a
young age that I wanted the same thing someday. There was a time when I
imagined that life with my high school girlfriend, turned fiancé, Sadie.

We’d dated all of Junior and Senior year, broke up for a short time when
I enlisted, then got back together one Christmas when I was home visiting.
I’d proposed, idiotically and drunkenly, the following Thanksgiving. She’d
happily agreed, gushing and crying about how excited she was.

We were good for a while. She supported me emotionally while I was
away. Stuck it out during the long months when I couldn’t get back to see
her. Called me every chance she got, going on and on about wedding plans
and our future.

I thought I’d finally found it. The mother of my kids, my wife, my
forever. I was a fool. A stupid, young, naive fool. We didn’t even make it a
year into our engagement before she started cheating on me. A buddy of
mine from back home sent photos of her fucking my best friend at a
Halloween party while I was stationed in Iraq. I ended things over an email
with her and a fistfight with my best friend.

I re-upped my contract with the military after that and did another tour.
That was the tour that changed everything. Liam enlisted that year, saying
he’d wanted to follow in my footsteps. He’d said that if I was happy enough
to sign on for another four years, then it was worth a shot for him. Little did
he know it was the exact opposite. While I found a purpose in the army, I
hated every minute of it. I wasn’t there because of duty or honor; I was
there because I didn’t know where else to go.

Finishing out my final years after he’d been killed was hell. Coming
home was even worse. My family tried to pull me out of my angry



depression, but I was buried so deep in it that I almost gave up altogether.
They forced me to get back into the family business, building houses, using
my hands and creativity.

We began construction on our homes that year, and honestly, it saved my
life. Being in nature, on our family property, with Stephen, Charlie, and our
dad, bonded us in ways I’d never expected. We healed from Liam’s death.
Enough to function, at least, and grew closer. A year later, we each had our
own custom homes, built with our own hands. I was given a second chance
at the future I’d always wanted, and though I genuinely thought I’d never
get it, I held out hope.

Looking at Shiloh now, I know I held out for the right reasons. It was her.
All along, she was the one I was waiting for.

“Logan,” she whispers, her eyes cracking open momentarily before she
closes them again, blinking heavily. “You’re back.”

A wide smile spreads across my face, and my heartbeat picks up. My
hands reach down, cupping her round cheeks as I drop my forehead to hers.
She smells so fucking good. Like vanilla and cupcakes. It reminds me of
home.

“I’ll always come back to you, Babydoll. You hungry?” My words are a
husky whisper against her. I want to cover her face in sweet kisses just as
badly as I want to fuck her into this couch. I do neither, but I also don’t
move away.

I realized when I left earlier that I’ve basically bulldozed my way into her
life. I forced her to get in my truck, to come home with me. Fuck, I
practically locked her in my house like some kind of kidnapping situation. I
don’t want to force her into this life with me or take away her choices, but
I’ve found that I can’t help it when it comes to her.



I can’t stop. She’s mine, and I’ll be fucked if she thinks she can leave me.
That doesn’t mean I shouldn’t give her space or at least the illusion of it…
until she comes around, that is.

She smiles and shakes her head, keeping her eyes squeezed closed.
“Sleepy,” she murmurs. My smile widens, and another thought dawns on
me. I’ve smiled more since Shiloh walked into my life than I have in the
last 15 years.

“Okay,” I murmur, and this time, I do kiss her. She kisses me back, but
it’s weak and soft like she can barely move her mouth. My girls exhausted.
Fuck, I should have known. She must have barely slept with the shit going
down at her place last night. “Let’s get you to bed.”

I slide my hands beneath her body and pick her up, blanket and all. She
tenses but then melts into me, curving her body into my chest. My cock
hardens to the point of pain, and the thick material of my work jeans rubs
against it as I walk, but I don’t care. The feeling of her in my arms is
everything.

Reaching the hall, I hesitate. I want her in my bed, our bed, more than
anything. I want to fall asleep with her in my arms every fucking night for
the rest of my life. I want to wake up every morning and lazily make love to
her when we’re still half-asleep, enjoying each other’s bodies slowly. I want
to be next to her for every fucking moment until I die, worshipping her,
enjoying her, loving her.

But I meant what I said earlier. It has to be her choice. She has to know
what getting in my bed means. When she steps through that door, she needs
to know that I’m never letting her go again.

Gritting my teeth, I turn to the right and make my way to the spare
bedroom. It’s just for now, I tell myself. Just give her time. Easier said than



done. I kick the door open softly, finding it exactly how I’d left it earlier,
her bags on the ground and pillows in a pile on the armchair. She must not
have moved at all this afternoon.

Leaning down, I gently settle her on the bed, smiling when she refuses to
release her hold on my shirt. Reluctantly, I peel her tiny fingers away and
hand her a pillow to cuddle instead. I want nothing more than to curl up
next to her, but I noticed Porkchop still wasn’t back when I got home, and I
need to head out to find her before it gets too dark.

It takes a great amount of effort to leave Shiloh alone in a bed that’s not
mine, but I do it. A pit forms in my stomach, clenching and clawing at my
guts as I close the door behind me. It feels wrong.

So fucking wrong.
It’s just for now, I remind myself again. I’ll keep saying it as many times

as I need to until it sinks in. Let’s just hope it doesn’t take too long for her
to decide.

It takes me over an hour to find the big beastie, and I almost piss myself
laughing when I finally do. Out of all the places I assumed Shiloh’s dog
would be, never in a million years would I guess the dog would be curled
up in a ball in my ten-pound chihuahua's doghouse in the backyard.

What’s even more shocking is that Tank, my long-haired, handicapped
rescue, is curled up with her, right in the center of their makeshift bed.

“Well, Tank. Looks like you got a new sister, too,” I chuckle, snapping a
photo of the two of them for Shiloh to see when she wakes up. Porkchop
ignores me, settling her massive paw protectively over Tank’s hindlegs,
wheels, and all. “He’s a little wobbly sometimes, but he’s not broken. Just
be careful with the little guy,” I say sternly. In response, the huge dog uses
her paw to pull Tank closer.



Smiling, I leave them to it, happy that the new siblings are getting along
so well. I’ll admit, when I first saw Shiloh’s bear-sized dog in the
breakroom, I was worried about introducing her to Tank. I rescued him
from a Veterans adoption facility when I moved into this place. The animals
are all rescued from war zones worldwide and sent to Vets who have been
through similar experiences.

Tank was injured by an IED and lost his ability to use his back legs. His
long tan hair was singed off permanently in some areas, but his skin healed
well. The non-profit worked wonders on his body, but his mind still
struggles. He has a lot of anxiety, which is why he spends his days with my
mom when I’m at work. Though the war may have damaged his body, his
spirits never once suffered. He’s a fighter and survivor. We understand each
other.

After making a quick dinner of chicken, steamed broccoli, and mashed
potatoes, I set everything in the oven to keep warm for when she wakes up.
I try to keep myself busy, giving her space instead of laying on the bed and
watching her sleep the way I want to. I last ten minutes before I find myself
upstairs, hovering outside her door.

“Just leave her the fuck alone,” I growl, forcing myself to turn around
seconds before barging into her room. The upstairs loft is as far as I can
physically distance myself, and I decide it’s good enough as I drop down
onto the couch. The cushion bounces with my weight, and something hard
lands on the floor. Bending down, I pick up a small, thin electronic device.

Squinting, I turn the item over in my hands, inspecting it. I’m not a
backwoods hillbilly; I know about technology. I even use a tablet on job
sites. But this thing is way too small to be an iPad and too big to be a
phone. Finding a tiny button on the bottom, I press it, waking the screen.



Words cover the display, and it takes me a second of reading to realize it’s a
book, which means this thing’s an e-reader. My mom got one for Christmas
last year. I’m pretty sure she called it a Kindle.

I’ve never used one, and even though the display is black and white, the
touch screen is quick and responsive. I flick through the pages, moving
backward so as not to lose her place. I scan the words briefly, wanting to
know what kinds of books my girl enjoys reading. I want to know
everything about her. Everything.

My eyes widen when I land on a certain passage that’s highlighted with a
little note attached to it. The words are graphic and borderline vulgar, but
even I have to admit, they’re hot as fuck.

What is this? Porn? Goddamn, Babygirl.
The chapter is written from the main female characters’ perspective.

She’s describing, in great detail I might add, the way her lover’s body looks
as he undresses for her. Of course, he’s ripped, built like a Greek God, tall,
and covered in tattoos. I scoff, rolling my eyes. Would it kill someone to
write about a manly dude with a hairy chest and beer belly every once in a
while? Where’s the dad-bod representation?

As I go on, I find that the guy, Westley, has black hair and a jaw made of
stone. His eyes are blue, and in all honestly, he’s kind of a fucking asshole. I
ignore all that, focusing on the story itself and the insanely detailed sex
scene. I’d be lying if I said my cock wasn’t hard three sentences in.

The way the author describes Westley eating out his girl’s cunt, fucking
her with his fingers and tongue, devouring her like she’s his favorite meal,
is hot as hell. By the time I’ve read two paragraphs, I’m pulling my
dripping dick out.



Thank God this thing is so small. I can hold it with one hand and jack off
with the other. It’s almost like they made it with this kinda thing in mind.

My fist slides up and down my cock slowly, using my precum as lube,
while I read through the scene. She bends down, ready to take his dick in
her mouth, and mine twitches in response. Fuck yeah. My heart thumps in
my chest as excitement and need pool low in my gut. I come across another
highlighted passage, and I smirk, wanting to know what my girl liked so
much she had to save it for later.

My eyes drift across the words, taking them in as I stroke my cock.
“I don’t want to fuck your mouth, Kitten. I want your cunt,” Westley growls,

his breath fanning over my face with every word. “Do you want that? My
cock and my knot, so deep in you I split your pussy in half?” I moan,

nodding vehemently. God, yes, I want that so bad. “Say it, Kitten. Tell me
you want my knot. Tell me you want me to fill your pussy with my seed. Tell

me you want me to breed you.”
I still. My hand falls from my throbbing cock as I read the passage again.
And again.
And again.
My brows furrow. What the fuck is a knot? I get the seed and breeding

part. Both the words and the idea make another wave of precum spurt from
my dick, but my brain keeps pausing on the knot part. Do I have one? Is
that another word for cock?

I skim through the chapter, seeking out the word in hopes of an
explanation. A few pages later, I find it.

“Take it, baby. Take my cock, all of it,” Wes grunts, thrusting harder into
my aching pussy. Oh my god, he feels amazing. His mouth drops down to



my neck, and he bites the flesh below my ear. A shiver wracks my body as
anticipation fills me.

“You want me to claim you? Mate you? Are you ready for it, baby? Me
and you, forever.” I nod, moaning loudly at the thought. I want it so bad.

“I’m gonna keep breeding you again and again.” His thrusts pick up, and
his huge dick pistons into me so deeply I can feel him against my cervix.
“Keep your belly big and round with my babies. Keep you filled with my

cum every fucking day for the rest of your life. You want that?”
“Yes!” I scream, my orgasm crashing into me like a tidal wave, brought

on by the impact of his words. I want his babies so bad it hurts. I want him
to breed me, mate me, more than anything…except— “I want your knot,

Wes, please!”
“Shit,” he shouts, shoving his cock deep, forcing his thick knot past my

sopping entrance. It hurts, but it’s the best thing I’ve ever felt. “Shit, Jade,
your pussy’s strangling me. Let me in. Take my knot. I need to fill you right

the fuck now.”
I relax, letting him in. His knot enters me with a pop, locking us together

seconds before he’s filling me with his hot seed.
“Take my cum, baby. All of it. I’m gonna knock you up, Jade. Fill you

with so much fuckin’ cum, you’ll be pregnant by the time we’re done.”
Then, his teeth are sinking into my neck. The sharp burst of pain is quickly
washed out by the overwhelming euphoria of our bond snapping into place.

He's mine. Mine for life. Mine forever. Mate.
Without even touching my cock, I explode. I cum so hard, and so long it

pools all over my shirt and dick. I barely stifle my groan of pleasure as my
head drops onto the back of the couch. My heart’s racing, and I’m breathing



heavily with the force of my orgasm. What the hell was that? Erotica? Fuck,
that was like some mystical voodoo shit.

God, I think it’s safe to say I have a breeding kink.
I breathe deeply, forcing my heart rate back to normal. Ripping my shirt

off, I clean up the mess and tuck my cock back into my pants. I’m pissed
off at myself for cumming without Shiloh, and a wave of self-hatred washes
over me, dampening my post-orgasmic bliss. Shit.

My eyes drop back down to the Kindle, and curiosity replaces some of
my irritation. There were a lot of highlighted quotes in the chapter, and I’d
only read like ten pages. All of them were about that knot thing, which I can
only surmise is a special doodad at the bottom of the guy’s cock that helps
knock the woman up. Though it seemed like the chick really liked it, so
maybe it’s more of a his and her pleasure type deal.

Is it a sex toy? An upgrade? Like a Cock 2.0, or is it an expansion pack?
Picking the Kindle back up, I glance at the hallway, making sure Shiloh’s

still tucked in her room. Finding the door closed, I look back down at the
open book. Indecision flits through me for all of five seconds before I’m
clicking the back arrow, taking me to her library.

It’s just research, I tell myself; it’s for Shiloh.
Four hours later, I’ve found every single one of her highlighted passages

in her saved books, and I’ve come to a very interesting conclusion.
Shiloh Huxley has an unbelievably intense breeding, knotting, and

stuffing kink. Yes, that last ones a thing.
My girl fucking loves cum. Love’s reading about cunts being stuffed so

full of it that it’s dripping down their thighs for hours. Loves the idea of
their pussy’s being so full of seed that there’s no way they aren’t getting



knocked up. Shiloh highlighted hundreds of quotes about being bred and
knotted, which I now have a pretty good understanding of.

My girl likes when men talk filthy, and by that, I mean straight-up nasty.
I even found myself adding some of the quotes to the notes section of my
phone because they were so fucking hot. I wanted to make sure I
remembered to say them to my girl when I stuff her full of my own cock
and cum.

Soon. My already aching and throbbing cock pulses in agreement. I’ve
been hard this entire time. I honestly don’t understand how women read shit
like this with pants on. God, do they read it in public? I would die. Straight
up, die. I’d be fucking my fist in a public bathroom like a pervert if I tried
to read these books out in the wild. I’d be walking around with a nine-inch
boner pressing against my zipper all day.

The whole time I was reading, thought after thought of me filling Shiloh
with my cum circled around my brain. Before, it was like a craving. A
desperate, twisted idea that I’ve had from the first time I saw her. A way to
keep her locked to me for life. Me and me, alone. Mine.

But now? Now it’s like a visceral need. I feel like I’ll die if I don’t get my
cock and cum in her pussy soon. I need her so fucking full of my seed that
there won’t be any doubt or question who she belongs to.

Groaning, I close out of the book I’d been reading and pull up the one
Shiloh left off on, so she doesn’t know what I’ve been up to. I drop the
device on the coffee table and pick up my phone to check the time. Fuck,
it’s after midnight. Shiloh’s still asleep, and it’s safe to say she won’t be
eating dinner. I move to get up and clean the kitchen when a thought crosses
my mind.



If Shiloh likes the idea of breeding so much, does that mean she wants a
baby? Is she aching for a family as badly as I am? And what about this
whole knotting thing? Almost every book she had contained dudes with
knotty cocks in them. Is that something she needs? Something my cock’s
not capable of?

A burning fire fills me instantly at the thought of her finding someone
else who can do what I can’t. No. Not happening. Shaking my head, I open
the search engine on my phone and look up knots. The search comes up
with millions of knitting and craft results which makes no sense, so I try
again.

Knot Sex
Hundreds of book recommendations pop up, and not for the first time

tonight, I consider buying my own Kindle. Exiting the search, I ignore the
thought, putting it off until later as I continue my hunt. Search after search
comes up empty. Thinking about the types of books with knots in them, I
remember most of them had these things called shifters in them. A lot of
them were wolves.

Knotted wolf dick.
Holy fucking hell.
I may or may not lose twenty minutes of my life looking at fanfic art of

wolves with big, weird-looking cocks railing hot women.
My head is a very confusing place right now, but my dick seems to be

solidly on board.
Groaning, I try one last time, hoping this last one works. If it does, it

means I still have a shot.
Knot Sex Toy.
Bing-fucking-O.



Hell yes. An hour and hundreds of dollars later, I’m filled with renewed
excitement. In 1-3 business days, I’m going to make my woman’s knotty
fantasies come true.





ood morning, Babydoll.” Smiling, Logan sets a full stack of
pancakes on the kitchen island next to a steaming cup of coffee. I

stumble over my feet, my brows furrowed as I take in the scene before me.
Logan, the big, hairy, muscled lumbersnack, is shirtless and making me
breakfast.

He’s shirtless.
Logan is shirtless and not wearing a shirt.
I think my brain is misfiring.
No. I think it’s broken. My eyes are caught on his chest. On the miles of

light skin covered in freckles and a dusting of red hair that trails over his
perfectly sculpted six pack, leading down…down…

Down.
My eyes home in on the very obvious bulge protruding from his light

gray sweats. My mouth dries so suddenly that my tongue actually gets stuck
to the roof of my mouth. My eyes are wide as saucers, and my pussy lets
out a flutter of acknowledgment, waking up from her slumber.

“G

Chapter Thirteen



“Sleep well?” he asks, his voice laced with amusement as he notices me
staring. I nod but still can’t speak.

This morning, I woke up more refreshed than I have in a long time. I
rolled out of bed, stumbled into a beautiful en suite that I hadn’t even
looked at before passing out yesterday, and took the longest shower of my
life. My muscles are relaxed, my hair smells like my delicious vanilla sugar
shampoo, but my stomach is empty. A fact that it loudly makes known
immediately following his question.

“Sit,” he grunts, pulling out a tall barstool.
“I slept like the dead,” I respond, finally finding my voice as I close the

distance between us. Stopping in front of him, I do my best not to gawk at
his half-naked body as I continue. “I’m so sorry I slept the day away. I
didn’t realize I was so tired.”

Logan ignores my apology as he effortlessly bends down and hefts me
onto the stool. I let out a squeak of protest, my arms windmilling for
balance. “Don’t apologize. You needed it. I’m glad you slept. Just sorry it
wasn’t in my bed.”

A blush fills my cheeks, leaving them burning under the weight of his
words. At one point last night I had woken up. Thoughts of Logan filled my
dreams all night long and one, in particular, had me shooting up in bed,
searching for him. I’d almost gone to his room. It took almost an hour of
restlessness and second-guessing before I fell back to sleep. Though I did
sleep well, something inside of me instinctively knew I’d sleep so much
better next to him.

As if on cue, his words from yesterday replay in my mind for the
thousandth time.

If you step foot in my room, you better be prepared to stay forever.



My stomach clenches, and it’s not from hunger. Fuck, I’m in so damn
deep with this man.

“Eat, Shiloh.” He pushes the plate closer to me as he speaks before
returning to the other side of the island. My eyes watch his back, never
losing sight of him, even as I dig into my food. There are a few visible scars
on his back, and one large one across his arm, beneath a tattoo of a symbol I
recognize as belonging to the United States Army. Next to it is a beginning
and end date, with the words, Rest in Peace, Brother.

He lost someone.
“You were in the military.” Things from the last few days click into

place, and suddenly, it all makes sense. His panic attack yesterday. The
PTSD response. His comment about being in a gunfight. His overall cagey,
rough behavior. Though, that could just be him. “Did you lose someone?” I
cringe as soon as the words leave my mouth, knowing not everyone likes to
talk about their time in the military, especially those they lost. I know my
father hates it.

Logan tenses, his hands gripping the edge of the sink as he pauses in his
quiet, methodical dishwashing. His head drops, and he releases a heavy,
weighted sigh.

Shit, shit, shit.
I hop down from the stool, leaving my half-eaten plate abandoned as I

follow my instincts, which are screaming that he needs me. My mind and
heart begin to race, worried I’ve brought up something too painful for him,
or worse, triggered another attack. Stepping into his periphery, I make sure
to stay in his line of sight, and as much as it kills me, I keep my hands to
myself. For now.



“Fuck, Logan, I’m so sorry. I shouldn’t have brought it up, especially not
like that. That was careless of me.” My fists tense at my sides, squeezing so
hard my nails bite into my skin. Logan shakes his head, showing the first
sign of awareness in minutes.

Slowly, he turns toward me. His face is guarded, his brows pinched
together tightly. His bright green eyes look darker now, almost completely
taken over by the pupils. He looks so…. broken. I can’t take it.

“Oh, baby,” I breathe, my eyes burning with emotion. I take a step
forward, closing the distance between us, and wrap my arms around his
waist, squeezing him tightly. Logan doesn’t move, but his heaving breaths
slow the longer I hold him. “Come back to me,” I whisper.

Seconds later, his body shudders against mine. His arms instantly band
around me, one gripping my low back, the other palming my head. He
presses our bodies tightly together and leans in, inhaling deeply.
“Cupcakes,” he grunts. I swallow down a choked laugh, but it still comes
out in a small giggle. “Beautiful. My Shiloh.”

I don’t know why I utter what I do next, but right now, in this perfect
house built for a family, wrapped in this broken, incredible man’s
embrace….

It feels right.
“Yours,” I agree.
Logan stills, his muscles tensing. His heart picks up its heavy pounding

beat beneath my cheek once more, and for a second, I worry that I’m losing
him again. He pushes me away, peeling my body from his, and my stomach
bottoms out. What did I do?

But then, Logan’s hands are on my face, his eyes wide as he stares down
at me. “Say it again,” he demands, his voice rougher than I’ve ever heard



him sound before. It takes me a moment for his words to click, but when
they do, I smile.

My heart races, and this time, it’s in excitement. I’m not nervous about
what this could mean. I’m not worried about the future. I’m just…happy.

“I’m yours.”
Then, his lips are on mine. Logan palms my cheeks softly, even as his

mouth dominates mine. He controls our kiss completely, and I let him. I go
weak, allowing him to give and take, opening when he wants, giving him
access when he demands. He pushes my body backward, and I stumble,
grasping his hips for balance. He presses me into the island, locking me in
place, his mouth never leaving mine.

Logan’s mouth is electric. It’s live wires and lighting bolts in the middle
of a hot summer storm. Electricity crackles between us, burning me alive.
My nerve endings tingle beneath my skin, from head to toe, even as my
brain short circuits. My stomach is full of butterflies, fluttering around with
massive wings, scraping against my ribcage. Or, maybe that’s my heart,
trying to escape my chest.

He thrusts his leg between my thighs, and I gasp into his mouth. My
pussy clenches in anger and frustration at being so completely empty when
all it wants is his big, thick cock. His hand’s palm at my breasts, tweaking
my hard nipples through my dress and bra. I resent them, the clothes. I
resent every single layer between us, even as he lifts his knee, connecting it
with my drenched core, only separated by a thin pair of wet panties and his
sweats.

Logan’s mouth becomes firmer on mine. More demanding and insistent.
His teeth crash into mine as our kiss shifts from hungry to starving. I tug his



lip into my mouth, yanking it between my teeth. My nails drag down his
chest, landing on the edge of his sweats. My mouth waters.

He grinds his hips into mine, working his thigh between my legs. I know
what he’s doing. He’s trying for a repeat of yesterday, and as much as I’d
love nothing more than to squirt all over him again, that’s not what I want
right now.

I break the kiss as I place my palms flat on his abs. My hands clench
around the hard muscle, taking the opportunity to enjoy the feel of them.
Later. I’ll explore him later. Right now, there is something else I need to do
that’s far more important.

His brows furrow as I separate our bodies. We’re both panting. His pupils
are blown wide, my hands are trembling. My pussy is dripping indecently
down my thigh. But I don’t care.

“What’s wrong?” he breathes, his eyes darting over my body instantly,
like he’s checking for injury. It’s sweet, really it is. “Are you okay?”

My head shakes slowly in response, my fingers curling on his stomach.
“No, Logan. I’m not okay,” I murmur. His eyes widen, and he begins to step
back, releasing his hold on me. Before he can get too far, I drop to my knees
before him. “I’m starving.”

Logan chokes. Literally chokes.
I take advantage of his distraction and grip the waist of his pants. My

eyes focus on the massive protruding cock that’s barely contained by the
thin cotton. Holy shit, I love gray sweatpants.

Channeling all the Omega sex goddess energy I can muster, I rip them
down, freeing him, only to discover he’s going commando. His cock bobs
free and smacks me right in the face. I almost follow him into a fit of
choking at the sight.



Oh, I’ll be choking soon enough…
“Jesus, Logan!” I whisper-shout, my wide eyes enjoying the human

marvel before me. This man is literally a masterpiece. It’s like all of my
favorite smut books got together to create the perfect man for me, produced
Logan Huxley, and deposited him right in my lap. The only thing that
would make this better would be a bow wrapped around his anaconda-sized
cock so I could unwrap him like the gift he is. “You’re massive.”

Logan barks out a laugh, having finally composed himself. His hands
settle on the sides of my face, pulling my attention from his cock. “Thank
you, Babydoll, that’s very sweet of you to say. Now shut up and open your
fucking mouth so I can feed you my cock.”

My brain misfires.
I blink. Then blink again.
My mouth drops open, my eyes never leaving his. Logan lets out a feral-

sounding growl as he thrusts forward, wasting no time at all. Tears instantly
spring in my eyes as he hits the back of my throat. I gag, despite my best
efforts not to. He starts to pull away. My hands shoot out, gripping the back
of his thighs as I pull him forward, telling him without words that I’m fine.

“Shit, Babydoll. You want me to fuck your throat, don’t you?” He
groans, threading his fingers through my hair. I nod, licking the underside
of his shaft. Logan wraps my long hair around his fists, using them like
handles to control the pace. I love it. I love it a stupid, ridiculous amount.
“That’s it. You’re taking me so well. Such a good girl for Daddy.”

Daddy? Hell fucking yes, please.
I moan loudly around his cock—more turned on by his filthy mouth than

I’ve ever been in my life. None of the men I’d been with before Logan were
any good at dirty talk. If anything, their words always made me cringe and



feel uncomfortable. But with Logan? Every single word out of his mouth,
uttered in his deep, growly voice, is like a direct line to my clit.

One hand reaches to grip the base of his cock, working the few inches I
can’t possibly fit in my mouth. The other drops between my thighs and
beneath my dress. I spread my thick legs further apart and slide my hand
into my soaking wet panties, finding my hard clit in seconds.

“You need to cum, don’t you?” he grunts, tightening his hold on my hair.
I nod, my eyes pleading. Logan smirks, and the look is so unlike him, so
unhinged and dominant, that I find myself entranced, waiting on edge for
his commands. “Spread your perfect thighs wide so Daddy can see his
pussy while he fucks your mouth.”

I immediately obey, my body trembling with need. I’ve never been so
turned on in my life. I rip my hand from my panties and yank my dress up,
giving him the best view possible. I know he can’t see much. My wide hips,
heavy belly, and thick thighs hide most of the view, but when Logan’s eyes
go hooded with hungry appreciation, I know it was the right move.

“Play with your cunt, Shiloh,” he growls, picking up his pace as he fucks
me in short, deep thrusts. “Fuck yourself hard. I wanna see you gush all
over our kitchen floor.”

Ours.
Again, I obey. I relax my throat as I slide two fingers into my sopping

wet pussy. My thumb finds my clit, and I curve my fingers upward, finding
that elusive spot that has me trembling in seconds. Logan groans loudly as
his cocks slips an inch into my throat. Then two. I swallow around him,
breathing through the panic the best I can as I focus on the way we feel
together.



“That’s it. You’re Daddy’s perfect girl, aren’t you, Babydoll? My perfect
little cum slut?” I moan so loud the vibrations around his cock make him
shudder. “I’m gunna fill you so full of my cum, you’ll be addicted. Every
time you’re hungry, you’ll crave your Daddy’s cum, Shiloh. You’ll be on
your knees, begging for it, won’t you?”

I nod again, screaming yes, please, which comes out garbled around his
dick. My fingers pick up the pace, and my throbbing pussy clenches and
clenches with my impending orgasm. Logan’s cock throbs and swells in my
mouth. My jaw aches and I’m drooling all over the place, but still, I don’t
dare stop. I’m so close. We both are. I need this. Need him.

Need his cum.
Need it. Need it. Need it.
“Cum, Daddy,” I cry out, hoping he understood my words. Logan grunts,

shoving deep into my mouth, his hands palming my head in a possessive,
loving way that’s far too sweet for the moment but somehow has me
barreling over the edge.

“I’m cumming, Babydoll. Swallow every drop, like the good cum
dumpster you are.” My eyes widen, and I choke. Not on his cum, but on his
words. Jesus.

The first spurt of his cum down my throat sends me into an intense
orgasm. My thighs tremble, and I part them further as I feel the first gush of
hot liquid trickling from me. We cum together, our eyes locked, our bodies
completely in sync, and the moment transcends into something else entirely.

We become one.
Suddenly, it’s not just me, and it’s not just him. It’s us. It’s Logan and

Shiloh. Its possibilities and futures. It’s a connection. A connection so deep,



so perfect that it all becomes so simple and obvious. There’s no point
denying or questioning it any longer.

He was made for me, and I was made for him.
Everything else will just come with time.

A little while later, we’re stepping onto the front deck and into the cool
November air. I tug my jacket tighter across my chest and, once again,
regret my choice to mostly pack dresses to wear to work. Luckily, my
leggings are thick, and my knee-high boots are fur lined. After our
sextivities, we’d gotten cleaned up and prepared for our day in a
comfortable, happy silence.

“What are we doing out here? Aren’t we going to be late?” I ask, as he
tugs me forward by our joined hands. Logan looks over his shoulder,
tossing me a wink and an adorable, dimpled grin. My car’s still parked at
the office, so for the time being we have to carpool. I pretended to complain
when he’d told me, but internally, I was dancing with glee.

“I want to show you something,” he grunts, tipping his chin at the
coolest, custom-built dog house I’ve ever seen. My stomach drops to the
floor as panic fills me.

Releasing Logan’s hand, I screech. “Shit! Where is Porkchop? Oh my
god, I completely forgot she ran off yesterday!” In an instant, my eyes are
filling with anxious tears as they scan his vast property. I’m seconds from
diving off the deck to go hunt for my dog when Logan stops me with a
fierce hug from behind.



“Look up, Shiloh,” he murmurs, his hot breath fanning over my cheek.
“She’s fine. She’s been here the whole time.”

My rapid heartbeats slow slightly, as I look in the direction he’d pointed.
The doghouse. My brows furrow. It’s tiny. Certainly, she can’t fit inside.
But then, as if to prove my unspoken thought wrong, my massive dog pokes
her fluffy head out, her big, pink tongue lolling to the side in what I assume
is a grin.

Holy shit, she’s really okay. My heart slows, even more, regaining its
natural cadence. “I’m a terrible mother,” I whisper. Logan huffs a laugh,
nuzzling his bearded face against mine.

“You’re a wonderful dog mama, and you’ll be an even better human
mama.” The organ in my chest clenches. With the cardio it’s getting lately,
I’m genuinely concerned for my health.

Tipping my head back onto his chest, my eyes take in the bright blue,
cloudless sky above us. My hands begin to shake in my pockets, and it’s got
nothing to do with the cold.

“Logan,” I murmur, my voice unsteady. He stills, sensing my emotional
shift. How he can recognize my subtle cues so early into this, is beyond me.
I’d be lying if I said I didn’t love it, though. “Logan, I have to tell you
something.”

His body tenses for a brief moment, but he quickly relaxes, resting his
chin on the top of my head. The arms banded around my middle give a
reassuring squeeze. “Anything,” he says softly. “Everything.”

Crack. Another fissure in my crumbling wall.
Shit. This is insane. Completely and utterly insane. How can my heart be

breaking over a man I’ve just met? Breaking over the knowledge that he
won’t want me anymore as soon as I tell him my secret. The thought causes



my knees to buckle. As though he senses me growing weak and dizzy with
fear and nerves, Logan’s arms tighten even more. He tugs me into his body,
pressing us together so deeply, I’m not sure where I end, and he begins.

“Tell me, Babydoll. Whatever it is, we’ll get through it together. I take
care of what’s mine, and that’s you now, Shiloh.”

Crack.
“Logan, I—” a loud bark, followed by another much smaller one, breaks

the tense silence and has me jolting in his arms. My eyes fly toward the
doghouse seconds before something light runs over my booted foot. My
gaze snaps down, and I let out an embarrassingly loud screech of
excitement. I drop to my knees. The fall softened by Logan’s hold on me.
“Oh my god! Who are you?”

Tiny black eyes peer up at me in shock. Whether from my scream or my
sudden presence, I’m not sure. My eyes rake over the tiny dog’s body,
zeroing in on its midsection where a harness supports a wheeled contraption
over its damaged hind legs. Its skin is mottled with scars and patchy light
brown hair, yet, it’s one of the cutest animals I’ve ever seen.

Logan chuckles as he bends down next to me, scooping the tiny god up.
“This is Tank. He’s been through some shit.” I huff and roll my eyes at his
explanation because duh. He passes the dog to me, and I gently bundle him
in my arms. “Come on, we gotta drop the kids off at my mom’s before we
head in.”

A tendril of anxiety wraps itself around my throat, but it’s quickly
washed out by overwhelming joy.

The kids.
He says it so simply. The way the words roll off his tongue, as though

second nature, does something to me. Logan is so sure, so steadfast, in his



belief that we’re inevitable. No, not even. In his mind, we’re already
together. He speaks of babies and futures like he and I are a foregone
conclusion.

It scares me, but not nearly as much as it fills me with a giddy type of
euphoria. All thoughts cease as my body moves on instinct, following
Logan down the short flight of stairs from the deck. I follow him blindly,
fully trusting him to lead me in the right direction. It’s a wild feeling. My
implicit trust in a near stranger.

The thing is; Logan doesn’t feel like a stranger. He feels like forever.
“Porkchop!” he calls out, wrapping his thick arm around my shoulders as

we make our way toward the garage, where his truck idles, warm and ready.
Logan glances up at the sky, then down at my dog. He jerks a quick nod,
having come to some sort of decision. Opening the back door, he points in a
silent command.

My heart squeezes. He cares enough about my dog’s comfort to allow her
in his nice truck, dirty paws and all. He’s perfect.

Moving to the front, he helps me in, my arms still holding Tank safely.
He buckles me in and presses his mouth to my forehead in a lingering,
sweet kiss.

Crack.
A few minutes later, we’re pulling up in front of an equally beautiful

home, similar in style to Logans. My heart thumps, picking up its pace as he
jumps out. I move to unbuckle my seatbelt, unsure of what to do, but pause,
my hand hovering in midair. Am I ready to meet his family? Shit. Are we
moving too fast? We know nothing about each other. We can’t—

“Don’t worry, Babydoll. You aren’t meeting them.” My head snaps up,
glancing at him over my shoulder. Porkchop hops out, following Logan like



he’s her new bestie. He opens my door, taking Tank from my arms. My
stomach does a flip, and this time, it’s in disappointment. “I want you to
meet my whole family, Shiloh, and you will.”

He closes my door and jogs away. The door opens and an older, red-
haired woman, peaks out. She tries to push him aside, and the sight makes
me chuckle. She’s tiny compared to Logan. They go back and forth, clearly
in a heated discussion. Finally, she looks down at the two dogs and smiles.
She waves in my direction, a wide smile on her aging face. Unsure what to
do and feeling mildly uncomfortable, I smile back and wave. She
disappears, the dogs trailing behind her, then closes the door.

“We’re coming for a family dinner on Sunday,” Logan grunts, climbing
into his seat. My head swings to the side, finding him already looking at
me. He swallows thickly, his brows dipping as he mutters, “that okay?”

My face splits into a huge smile that quickly morphs into a laugh. “Are
you really asking me that?”

Cranking the wheel, he spins the truck around, pointing us toward the
main highway that will take us to town. His eyes narrow further as he looks
from me to the road, then back at me. “What do you mean?”

“Well, normally, you kind of just tell me what we're doing. You don’t
usually ask for permission.”

Logan shakes his head, his lips tipping up in a sexy smirk that goes
straight to my pussy. God, I really need him to fuck me soon. “Fine. We’re
going to family dinner Sunday whether you like it or not. Better?”

Grinning, I nod and wrap my hand around his, initiating contact for the
second time. It’s becoming increasingly difficult not to be touching him at
all times. I’m afraid I’m becoming just as obsessed as he is.



We sit in comfortable silence for a while as we weave through the
wilderness. Massive pine trees cover the land, a light layer of snow coating
their branches. My mind is calm and content for the first time since I don’t
know when. I’m not thinking about my health issues or my future. I’m not
worried about who my man could be fucking on the side since I’m not
getting any. I’m not worried about my weight or how I look to anyone else.
I’m not even thinking about the tragic state of my house anymore.

All I can do is focus on him. I see him, feel him, smell him. It’s all Logan.
When did that happen, and how did it happen so quickly?
I don’t worry about how my body looks or doesn’t look when I’m with

him. It’s clear as day that Logan loves how my body looks. I haven’t
thought about my rental, because in the grand scheme of things, it’s all just
stuff. Stuff I don’t need, stuff left over from a shit show of a marriage. It’s a
house, but it’s not mine, and it never felt like home.

Logan’s house does, though.
Correction. Logan feels like home.
“I had a good childhood,” Logan murmurs, his voice gravelly, pulling me

from my happy thoughts. I look up, finding his eyes locked on the road
before us, his face unreadable. He squeezes my hand, threading our fingers
together and settling them on his lap. “I’m the oldest of four boys, and
growing up, I loved having a big family. Our parents were always around,
and our grandparents lived on our property. We were happy, close as hell.
Spent a lot of time together, especially out in the woods.”

He pauses, a smile tipping up the corners of his lips. I lean in, listening
with bated breath as he tells me his life story. I eat up every single word,
eager for more.



“My parents are in love. Have been since day one, and they’ve never
hidden that. They’re affectionate, openly. They have a love that I thought
didn’t exist in real life, but they showed us what it could be like, you
know?” He glances toward me, his eyes raking over my body, heating
immediately at what he sees. Tugging my lip between my teeth as a blush
spread over my cheeks, I nod. “I always wanted that. A big family. A wife
to love, to cherish, and worship. I wanted all of it. Still do.”

His hand squeezes mine, punctuating his words. Butterflies break out in
my gut, flapping their huge wings wildly. His eyes leave mine, and his jaw
ticks as he focuses on the road again.

“You said four?” I cut in, his previous words trickling through the spell
he has me under. “I’ve met Stephen, and he’d mentioned your youngest
brother, Charlie, but no one else.”

Logan shakes his head once, his hand flexing on mine. “No, he wouldn’t
mention him. Our youngest brother, the baby of the family, Liam, died
when he was 18.” My heart sinks. I open my mouth…to say what? No idea.
But the sadness and devastation etched across his face demands I say
something, to do something, anything, to help. Logan shakes his head. My
mouth snaps shut as he trudges on.

He tells me all about his past, his childhood, and what led to Liam’s
death. He tells me about Sadie and the fight with his dad. About Liam
looking up to him and following in his footsteps. He tells me about how he
almost lost his battle with depression, riddled with PTSD and flashbacks
when he returned from the military. And all the while, I listen and I cry.

I cry for the man he could have been, the man he was. I cry for the
brother he, and his family lost way too soon. I cry for the heartbreak in his



eyes, the deep, soul-wrenching pain he so clearly feels. I cry when his voice
breaks. I cry harder when tears drip down his cheeks.

Logan doesn’t look at me once. He doesn’t stop speaking until he does,
his eyes remaining on the road the entire time. He doesn’t offer platitudes or
hopeful sentiments. He just simply tells his story. He empties the contents
of his mind, his heart, and his soul right there in the cab of the pickup. What
he does do, though, is hold my hand. He holds it as though I’m his lifeline,
the only thing connecting him to this world.

And I hold him back, wishing I could do more.
With every word, every devastating and brutally honest admission, I feel

more for him. I feel so many big emotions for this incredible man, that by
the time he stops talking, one thing is plainly and obviously clear.

I am falling head over heels in love with Logan Huxley, and there is not a
damn thing I can do to stop it.





re you sure the dogs will be fine with your parents overnight?” I
ask as I jump from the lifted truck. Logan releases a barked curse,

ignoring my question.
Before he can accost me, I tug the waistband of my jeans up, doing a

little wiggle and making sure everything’s tucked away. I’m smoothing
down my lacy sweater by the time he reaches me, none the wiser to the
issues high-waisted jeans cause women with fupas.

My outfit’s far more form-fitting and revealing than anything I’d ever
worn around Cole. I almost second-guessed the whole thing, but when
Logan had seen me step out of my room this evening, his reaction calmed
my nerves.

Okay, correction. His reaction made me want to jump his bones.
“Don’t do that,” he growls, wrapping his large, calloused hand around

mine.
Smirking, I roll my eyes. “Do what? Help myself out of the truck for

once? Behave like a grown ass, independent woman?” I scoff. “I’ve been
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independent my entire life, Logan. Hell, I was basically taking care of
myself, even when I was married.”

Logan comes to an abrupt halt.
Shit.
Panic fills me in an instant. I hadn’t meant to say that. Slowly, he pivots,

turning to face me. “Excuse me?” he murmurs, his voice barely audible
over the loud music coming from the bar behind him.

I don’t respond—can’t. I can’t even bring myself to look at him. Tugging
my hand, I try to pull away, needing the distance, and needing the space.

Needing to protect myself from the impending rejection.
Logan tightens his grip, refusing to let me go. He steps forward, closing

the distance between us. I don’t allow it, retreating as he advances. He
walks me backward, step by step until there’s nowhere left to go. My back
hits the truck and anxiety claws at my throat. His meaty palms land on
either side of my head, bracing himself against the cold metal as he bends
down, bringing us face to face.

“Look at me,” he grunts. I ignore him, staring dutifully at my boots. I’m
wearing my black leather pair tonight, the ones with a stiletto heel. They’re
my favorites. They make my legs look a mile long, and my round ass look
nice and plump. “Look at me, Shiloh.” His fingers grip my chin tightly,
tipping my head back. Reluctantly, I meet his eyes. Though it’s difficult to
see them in the dark, I can tell they’re narrowed as he stares down at me.
“Wanna run that by me again?”

“Not really,” I mutter, swallowing thickly around the lump in my throat.
He growls. Legit growls and I almost pass out from the sound. Shit, he’s

gone all feral like some sort of bear shifter from one of my smutty books.



My pussy throbs. Thoughts of all the filthy, knotty things those bears
always do to their mates fill my head.

We stand in silence, our eyes locked together in a battle of wills. Finally,
he breaks the tense stare down with words that shock me to my core. “Are
you married, Shiloh?” His voice is guttural like he tore the words from his
very soul.

My eyes widen as anger and indignation rapidly consume me. “What?” I
all but shriek. “You-you—” I break off. My words and emotions are a mess.
I run my fingers through my long, silky hair, creating tangles at the ends
where they brush across my breasts. “How could you even think that,
Logan? You think I’m what—here with you, cheating on my husband?”

He grunts out a sound that could honestly mean any number of things.
Eyeing me, he takes in every inch of my face, my body, and my behavior.
He’s analyzing me, trying to figure out if I’m being honest. Finally, he
sighs, his body deflating some. “Tell me,” he murmurs, settling his hands
on my hips. “Please, Babydoll.”

It’s the please that breaks me. Breaks my will, and my resistance. As
difficult as it is to talk about everything that happened with Cole, I owe it to
Logan. He’s been nothing but wonderful to me, especially for the last few
days.

He bared his soul for me this morning and all day at work, telling me
tidbits of information about his life and his family. What it was like
growing up in the country. I reciprocated, regaling stories about growing up
in a low-income part of town in a mixed-race family. I told him all about
my parents and how much they struggled financially. How much it affected
our family and ultimately caused them to split when I was a teen.



I told him about my dad and his battle with PTSD. I told him how my
entire family needed so much distance from one another that we all split,
moving to different states the moment we were old enough. I told him that I
love my sister Camila, but I kind of can’t stand her. I told him that even if
my family and childhood were shit, I still can’t wait to have one of my own
someday.

He learned my favorite food and ice cream. Where I went to college and
my major. My birthday, my favorite holiday. The fact that I prefer rose gold
over all other metals…an odd question he’d randomly asked. He learned
that I’m allergic to peaches but love the smell of them anyways.

Today, Logan learned all there is to know about me and then some. I told
him everything.

Except…this.
I couldn’t bring myself to do it. We’d had such an incredible morning

that turned into an even better day. He held my hand, rubbed my neck, and
played with my hair. Always needing to have his hands on me in one way
or another. He kissed me stupid while we waited for the coffeepot to brew,
and again when he returned from running errands. He explained the
situation with my house as he fed me a home-cooked lunch, leftovers from
the meal I’d missed last night.

It was bliss. Utter perfection.
I didn’t want to ruin it the way I am now as I tell him the sordid details of

my relationship with Cole. The beginning, middle and tragic end.
I tell him about my PCOS and my miscarriage. I tell him how Cole lied

and manipulated me into staying with him, despite the fact that he never
wanted what I did. The way he body-shamed me, both verbally and
physically. The way his actions and words made me feel. The heartache



over my inability to conceive and the loss of my child, but the absence of
heartache when I left my husband.

With every broken word and devastating reality that I give him, my soul
lightens. I cry, and Logan holds me. I purge everything, right there in the
middle of a busy parking lot, out front of one of the only bars Blue River
has. I give Logan the burden of my past, letting go of the ugly pieces once
and for all.

And he…takes them.
He holds me, wiping away my tears. He rocks my body, swaying us as I

work through my catharsis. He doesn’t get mad or resentful. He doesn’t say
hurtful things or push me away. He just holds me and listens.

When I’ve finally finished, snot is running from my nose, matching the
steady tears streaming from my eyes. Logan peels my face from his chest
and, once again, sends a wave of devastating cracks through the wall
wrapped around my heart as he lowers his mouth to mine and fuses our lips
together. He kisses me like his life depends on it. Like he needs me to fuel
his every breath.

When he finally releases me, I’m breathing hard and leaning on him
fully, allowing him to hold me up. Something in my heart shifts once more.
Knowing that if I give him the chance, Logan will always keep me
standing.

One of his hands grips my head, tilting my face side to side as he uses the
sleeve of his flannel to dry my face gently. When he’s done, he palms my
cheeks and tilts my head back. “Are you okay?” he murmurs. I nod, then
shake my head before shrugging helplessly. I have no idea how I feel right
now. Logan smiles softly. “Do you wanna go home?”

“Home?” I breathe, hope soaring in my chest.



Leaning forward, he presses his mouth to my forehead in a whisper of a
kiss. His lips brush against my skin as he mumbles, “Yeah, Babydoll.
Home, with me.”

My eyes close without thought as I wrap my arms around his waist and
breathe in his pine and rain smell. It’s freezing outside, but here, in Logan’s
arms, I feel warmer than ever before. It’s a different kind of warmth,
though. One that penetrates through my skin, passes through my bones and
organs and settles deep in my soul.

“I thought you’d have more to say,” I murmur, my words muffled by his
heavy coat. Logan huffs out a humorless laugh and exhales heavily.

“Oh, I’ve got a fuck ton to say, but I don’t think now’s the time for any of
it.” My body tenses with his words, but he quickly continues. “I’m not mad
at you, Shiloh. None of what happened was your fault, and this changes
nothing. Do you hear me? Nothing.”

“But what about kids, Logan?” I ask, pulling away with a sniffle. I have
to know. Have to make it clear to him. “There’s a chance that I—”

“No, there’s not,” he growls, gripping my chin, this time much harder.
“You can and will be a mama, Babydoll. One way or another, you will be. If
we have to adopt, then we do. If you want to foster a hundred kids who
need a family, we will. If you wanna spend the rest of our lives trying to
make a baby that’s a little of you and a little of me, then we’ll do that. And
if it never happens, then I’ll enjoy the honor of stuffing you full of my cum
every chance I get, till I die.”

My breath wooshes out of me, and a moan escapes with it. “You have to
stop saying things like that to me.”

He cocks a brow. “Why?”



“Because if you don’t, I’ll be begging you for babies and a ring by next
week,” I chuckle, trying to dismiss the honesty of my words as a joke. But
inside…inside I’m fucking dying.

Logan doesn’t laugh. He doesn’t even smile. No, he does the opposite.
Before I know what’s happening, his hand is wrapped around my throat, not
hard enough to cut off my air, but enough to show me who’s in control right
now. He presses me against the truck and bends, bringing us face to face.

“You better decide right this fucking second if we’re going into that bar
or not, Babydoll, because the second I get you home, I’ll be balls deep in
your perfect pussy. And I guarantee that when I do, I’ll be fucking a baby
into you.”

“Logan,” I groan, my pussy throbbing in time with his words. “Please.”
“Please, what, Shiloh? Be very fucking clear. Are we going in or not?

Either way, it’s my cock you’ll be riding tonight. My cock that’s gonna put
baby after baby in your belly. Mine.”

Oh my god, oh my god, oh my god!
“Yours,” I nod, my head spinning with the need his words have created

in me. Holy hell. He better be serious because not only has my pussy fully
jumped on board with that plan, but my heart has as well. We stare at each
other, the tension and desire so thick between us, I’m practically choking on
it. “I—”

“Shiloh! Logan! Hurry the hell up!” Stephen barks, shocking us both
back to reality. Logan’s head snaps toward the bar, finding Stephen, Dom,
and a man I don’t know staring back at us, amused looks on their faces.
“We’ve been waiting for half an hour.”

Logan grunts, glaring at his brother as he slowly releases my neck. I lean
in, chasing the sensation, making him chuckle. Looking back down at me,



his lips quirk as he tilts his chin at the men, leaving the decision up to me.
Smiling at the man who has barreled into my life and changed everything

I thought I knew about love and possibilities; I reach down and wrap my
hand around his.

“Come on, Daddy,” I purr with a smirk, tugging him along.
His resounding groan goes straight to my clit.

“We’re getting another round,” Dom declares, grabbing my hand and
yanking me from my seat. Logan cocks a brow at us, his eyes dropping to
where our hands are connected. His face scrunches up adorably in irritation.

Rolling my eyes, I press a sloppy kiss to his cheek, making sure to leave
a nice imprint of my lipstick behind. His hand darts out to slap my ass, but I
dance out of his reach with a giggle. His possessive ways are a bit much,
but secretly, I love it. The entire time we’ve been here, he’s had me
practically sitting in his lap, a claiming hand around the back of my neck. I
like it…probably too much.

Safe to say, it’s been the longest two hours of my life.
I hope he meant what he said about fucking me tonight.
“We’ll be back, boys,” I announce, wiggling my fingers over my

shoulder as Dom and I sashay away. We laugh, stumbling over our feet as
we make our way to the bar.

Scooters is a staple in Blue River, or so I’ve been told. It’s really cute, in
an older, rustic country bar kind of way. Most of the crowd is here for



drunken line-dancing with the live band, which I’ve found hilariously
entertaining to watch.

Being originally from a large city, then moving to Denver before coming
this direction, my experience with country living is limited. Though I’ve
lived in Blue River for a couple of years, I haven’t gone out to explore
much. The school Cole and I worked at was in a larger, more modern town
up the road, and he preferred to spend most of our free time there. I assume
he still does.

Leaning against the bar next to Dom, I shake off thoughts of my shitty ex
and order another beer for myself and Logan. Dom does the same for him
and Stephen before grabbing another water for Roman who doesn’t drink
alcohol.

“Sooo…” Dom drawls, bumping my hip with his. Turning a megawatt
smile in my direction, he waggles his eyebrows. “Tell me, tell me, tell me!
I’m dying to know what’s going on between you two!”

Groaning, I rub the space between my brows, feigning irritation as my
heart gives a squeeze at just the thought of him. “There’s nothing to tell,” I
lie. “We’re just—” I break off, loathing the word friends even existing on
my tongue.

Swallowing down the lie, I glance at Logan over my shoulder, finding
him laughing loudly at something Roman had said. His head is tipped back,
his cheeks are pink and his dimples peeking from beneath his beard.

He's beautiful.
I know that’s weird to say about a guy, but it’s true. He’s beautiful and

handsome. He’s sweet, funny, caring, and considerate. He’s everything I
never knew existed in another human being, especially someone who would
want to be with me.



“That’s bullshit, Shiloh!” Dom barks. My eyes snap back and widen
when I realize I’ve just said all of that out loud.

“Shit, I didn’t mean to say all that,” I say quickly, my cheeks burning
with embarrassment. “Maybe I’m drunker than I thought.” Which is odd
since I’ve only had two beers and a ton of carbs to keep me sober.

Dom’s thick black brows knit together. He shakes his head once. “No,
girl, I don’t think that was the alcohol talking. That was something else
entirely.”

“Oh yeah?” I smirk, “And what would that be? The cheese sticks?”
He scoffs, tipping his beer back for a long drink. He sets it down and

licks the salt from his lips, considering me for a long moment, his head
tipped to the side. “That was love, Babydoll.” He cackles when I smack his
gut playfully.

“Don’t use that word,” I murmur, my mind distracted by his previous
statement. I do love Logan. I’m in love with him. The thought isn’t a
shocking one; I’d already suspected it. But—“Isn’t it too soon?”

Dom drops down onto a barstool, putting us at eye level. He takes
another drink, thinking out his answer, which I appreciate, though it makes
my stomach clench with nerves. Finally, after what feels like forever, he
smiles softly, a knowing glint in his dark eyes.

“Forget about when you met and how many days it’s been since you
started spending time with him. Forget about the societal norms
programmed in your head, and what people might think of your situation.
Put it all out of your mind.” He pauses, waiting for some sort of
confirmation I’ve done as he’s demanded. I nod with a shrug. “Good. Are
you happy, Shiloh? Like really, genuinely happy with him?”



“Yes,” I breathe, not even having to think about my answer. “So fucking
happy, Dom.”

His face breaks out in a massive smile, giving him a boyish look. “There
you have it. Fuck everyone else, Shiloh. Fuck what society says, or what
your ex might think. Fuck the negative thoughts telling you that this is too
fast, or too soon. Follow your heart. You deserve to be happy and if
jumping into bliss with fine-as-hell Logan Huxley makes you happy, then
do it.”

My heart races in my chest as determination settles over me. He’s right.
Elation fills me so rapidly; I get woozy on my feet. The need to see him,
and inhale his rainy nature scent, feeling his strong, warm body, beneath my
hands becomes almost unbearable.

I want him, and I want him now.
Picking up our beers, I spin in my shiny stiletto boots, ready to find my

man. The drinks nearly slip from my hands as I run smack dab into my past.
“Shiloh?”
Fuck.
My heart stutters to a stop. The damp beer bottles slip again, and I have

to squeeze my fists to keep them from careening to the floor.
“Wow, you look different,” Cole murmurs, his eyes gliding down my

body, taking in my skintight jeans and sweater. They linger on my heels, his
brows furrowing in confusion before slowly returning to my face. “You sure
never looked like this when we were together.”

My heart starts back up again, racing painfully in my chest like it’s trying
to make up for lost time. I don’t give Cole the same inspection, not really
giving a shit what he’s wearing or how he looks. All I want to know is why
he’s here.



I ask him just as much. “Why are you in Blue River?” After we divorced,
he’d sold the house and moved closer to the school, or so my lawyer had
said. I honestly never expected him to be here. “You hate this town.”

He cringes, bringing the hand not holding his drink, whiskey, no doubt,
up to palm the back of his neck. “Things change.”

My brows lift. Wow, they must have changed a lot if he’s willingly
spending a Friday night in a county-western bar instead of a chic club in the
city. “Okay, well, I’d say it was nice to see you, but…” I trail off, my skin
starting to itch with the need to put distance between us.

His eyes trail over my body once more, this time homing in on the
exposed swells of my breasts. “Don’t you think you’re showing off a bit too
much skin?” he grunts, his words laced with disdain. “That’s not really the
kind of outfit you should be wearing.”

“Oh?” A deep voice grunts from behind me. “And what exactly do you
mean by that?” I sigh, my shoulders relaxing instantly. Logan. A small
smile tips the corners of my lips as he settles his hands over my stomach
possessively. “I’d suggest you stop looking at my woman’s tits before you
lose the ability to see.”

Cole’s head jolts like he’s been struck. His slicked-back blonde hair
barely moves despite the force of it. “What?”

“You heard me. Now answer the fucking question,” Logan barks, pulling
me into his body. My head tilts back, resting on his muscular chest. In
heels, I come up just below his jaw, which I find I enjoy immensely.
Especially when he turns his head and presses a kiss to my throat. “Why
shouldn’t she dress like this? I’m sure you had a point somewhere under all
that gel.”



Cole’s mouth gapes open and closed, and despite my best efforts, a loud
laugh escapes me. My ex’s eyes narrow as rage and embarrassment fill his
preppy boy face. His angular jaw ticks uncontrollably. Taking a step
forward, he sneers at me, clearly not considering his own lifespan with a
decision like that.

Cole apparently woke up and chose stupid today, because my man wakes
up and chooses to protect me every day.

“Look at her,” Cole snaps, gesturing at me with his whiskey glass.
“Women who look like that shouldn’t wear shit that shows their bodies off.
It’s embarrassing.”

Pain spears through my gut so intensely that I’d assume there was a knife
protruding from my body. I barely have time to let Cole’s hurtful words
sink in before Logan’s there, washing them away with his kindness and
possession.

I don’t know what I expected from him, but it’s not what I get, that’s for
sure. He barks out a loud, deep laugh. A real one. One that goes on and on,
his body shaking mine with the force. When he finally settles down, he
bends, grinning into my neck.

“You lying, jealous prick,” he grunts, shooting a glare at Cole as he
plucks the beers from my hands and passes them to someone out of view.
“You’re perfect,” he whispers the words, just for me. Love swells inside of
me, replacing the hurt Cole had created.

Logan’s hands palm my belly in a way that’s anything but innocent as he
says loudly, “You’re right. She shouldn’t wear clothes, should she?” His
hands slide up my stomach to grip my ribs. “She should be naked.”

Cole’s lip curls, but his eyes follow Logan’s movements as they trail up
my body.



“This body is meant to be explored,” he says, his hands continuing their
upward path. “Worshiped.” He cups my breasts, palming them in his huge
hands. “Devoured.” Logan licks a long trail up the side of my neck, and I
barely stifle a moan. My eyes drift shut as I lose myself in him.

I want to be angry and embarrassed at his clear show of ownership over
my body, especially in front of Cole, but I’m not. In fact, that’s the opposite
of what I feel as Logan fondles my tits, squeezing them together, grinding
his hard cock into my ass.

“Shiloh’s body is perfection. Every incredible, delicious inch of her.” His
hands leave my breasts, and slide back down my body, leaving my flesh
burning in his wake. I tense for a split second, already knowing what he’s
about to do. My eyes fly open, and find Cole with a murderous expression
on his face as he watches Logan's hand slip between my thighs. He cups my
pussy, and this time, I do moan. “But this? This right here is fucking
Heaven, and I have to thank you for not worshipping it the way she
deserves because now, I get to be her God.”

Cole snaps.
He squeezes the glass in his fist and sends it flying across the room.

Seconds later, I hear it shattering somewhere behind me. Logan reacts
instantly, dropping his possessive show and shoving me behind him. One
hand reaches behind to grip my hand, keeping me in his reach, even when
he can’t see me.

“I suggest you fuck off before you make an even bigger fool of yourself.
Leave Blue River and leave my wife the fuck alone.” My heart thuds at his
words. Stepping forward, he fists Cole’s collar with the hand not holding
me, and yanks him forward. “Do not contact her. Do not talk about her.
Don’t even think about her. Keep her name out of your mouth. Got me?”



“Wife?” Cole shouts, his face turning a nice shade of red as he tries to
push Logan away. It doesn’t work, and it’s kind of a funny sight to see if
I’m being honest. He’s so much smaller than my man. Looking past Logan,
Cole’s eyes settle on me. His previous sneer is nowhere to be seen. In its
place, confusion and maybe even hurt. Too fucking bad. “Shiloh? What’s he
talking about?”

“You’re literally trying to die, aren’t you?” Dom drawls, coming up to
stand next to Cole. His arms cross over his chest as he glowers at my ex.
“Personally, I think Logan here should put you in a body bag. You deserve
it for how you treated her.”

Cole’s brows pinch together. “How I treated her? The fuck? I didn’t do
shit. It’s not my fault she’s defective.”

Crack.
Splinter.
Shatter…
Went my ex-husband's face.
Logan releases Cole’s limp body, dropping him onto the floor like a sack

of shit. He spins, charging toward me like a man on a mission. His face is
pinched with barely contained rage, but his eyes are full of nothing but love.

He hefts me into his arms, and in a move I never thought possible for
someone my size, my legs wrap around his waist as I grip his shoulders.
Logan smashes his lips to mine in an all-consuming kiss, that’s honestly not
really suitable for public. He rips his mouth from mine as Stephen tucks
something in Logan's back pocket which I assume are his keys. His brother
grins at me and pats Logan on the shoulder with a chuckle.

Logan storms through the bar, stepping over my past and charging
toward my future.





ou’re not defective,” I growl, my lips moving against hers as I
shove her perfect, thick body against the side of my truck.

“You’re not defective.” I keep saying the words, again and again, wanting
to make sure she really hears them. Needing her to know what that fucker
said isn’t true.

Fuck that piece of shit. I should go back inside and end him. The few
punches I got in weren’t enough. I need him to bleed. Need him to feel
every ounce of the pain he made my girl feel. I knew the second I saw him
leering at her that she was uncomfortable. It didn’t take a genius to figure
out who he was by the panicked expression on her face.

I wanted to kill him. Still do. Especially after everything she told me
tonight.

Fuck, I think I’m still processing. Not the part about her struggling to get
pregnant, but everything else.

Other than the fact that it breaks my heart for her. Her illness doesn’t
change how I feel about her. Not one fucking bit. If she gets sick or isn’t
feeling well, I’ll take care of her. If she gains weight, I’ll devour her new
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inches. Shiloh’s body is a wonderland, and I’ll worship every dip and curve
until the day I die. If it takes years of trying for my seed to take, giving us a
baby, then so be it. We’ll have fun practicing. If she changes her mind and
doesn’t want kids, I’ll get snipped so I can keep stuffing her full of my cum.

Point is, it doesn’t fucking matter. We’ll figure it out. Together. That’s
what a marriage is. A partnership. A team. I’m here, and I’m not leaving.
My girl will never have to go through a damn thing alone, again.

“I know, baby,” she whispers, her voice a husky rasp that goes straight to
my cock.

She should be a phone sex operator.
No. Not happening. Her voice is mine and mine alone.
I groan. “I love when you call me that, but I prefer Daddy.”
Shiloh giggles, but the sound is cut off when I tug the flesh of her neck

into my mouth and bite down. “Take me home,” she groans.
“Ask nicely,” I murmur, sucking and licking the small hurt. She huffs,

and I grin against her skin before biting again. This time harder, as I grind
my throbbing, leaking cock against her cunt. I can feel the wet heat of her
needy pussy seeping through her tight jeans, and it just about snaps my
control.

Shiloh tips her head back, meeting my eyes. She’s so turned on; she looks
high as a fucking kite. “Please take me home and fuck my pussy…Daddy.”

Snap.
I’m moving before I’m even aware, throwing her door open and tossing

her in. “Buckle up!” I bark, slamming the door. I adjust my aching cock as I
round the truck, moving on autopilot. My head is spinning with thoughts of
filling her tight cunt. Fucking her again and again until there’s no question
who she belongs to.



Mine.
We’re halfway down the highway before I come to, that singular word

reverberating through my hazy mind on repeat, coupled with visions of my
cum dripping from every inch of Shiloh’s body.

Claim her, fill her, breed her.
The feeling of her hand on my cock squeezing firmly makes me jolt in

my seat. Glancing down, I find Shiloh bent over, fumbling with my jeans as
she desperately tries to free my dick. Fuck, I can’t believe I checked out like
that. She unzips me and lets out a whine of frustration when she sees I’m
wearing boxers. She tugs and pulls, clawing at the material like a needy
kitten. All the while, I watch, barely keeping track of the road, too
entranced by the sight of my girl beside my cock.

“Please,” she whimpers, looking up at me with so much desire that a
spurt of precum shoots from my cock.

I growl, gripping the steering wheel with one hand and palming her
cheek with the other. “Do you need a cock in your throat, Babydoll?”

Shiloh nods, her head bobbing up and down vehemently. She tugs her fat
bottom lip between her teeth, and the sight breaks my patience. I wanted to
wait. Wanted to have her splayed out before me, on our bed, naked and
crying out for my cum—but fuck.

Lifting my hips, I grunt, “Take my cock out.” Hell, when did I become
such a demanding bastard? I’ve never been like this before her. Never.

It’s her. She does shit to my head… and my cock, apparently.
Her face lights up like all her birthdays have come at once. She

practically rips my jeans and boxers down my thighs, just enough to have
my pulsing cock in her hands. Then her mouth. Shiloh wastes no time
deepthroating me, sucking me deep inside her hot mouth.



“Fuck!” I growl, wrapping my hand around her long hair, fisting it like
the leash it is. “That’s it, just like that.” Her tiny hand wraps around the
base of my dick, pumping what she can’t fit in her mouth as she sucks and
licks me. “You’re so good to Daddy.”

Jesus. Where did this Daddy kink come from?
Shiloh moans around my dick, swallowing me down until I’m practically

balls deep in her throat. She sucks hard, licking the bottom of my shaft. Her
poor mouth can barely wrap around my size, and her teeth repeatedly scrape
my sensitive flesh, but I don’t care. She could bite my cock off for all I
care, and I’d beg for more.

“Earn my cum, Babydoll,” I groan, thrusting my hips up hard enough that
my balls slap her chin. My eyes flick back and forth between the dark,
empty country road, and my girl in my lap. Making sure to keep her safe
even when I’m being an idiot. I shouldn’t put such precious cargo at risk
like this, but I can’t stop.

Shiloh pauses and pops off my dick, looking up at me with wide eyes.
She shakes her head slowly, her chocolate eyes filled with tears from
sucking me so hard. One drips down her cheek, and I wipe it away with my
thumb.

“What’s wrong?” I murmur, my heavy breaths filling the car. “Did I hurt
you?”

She shakes her head again, her eyes dropping to my throbbing cock that’s
now turned an angry shade of red. Ginger problems. I quickly look back up
at the road. The full moon shines brightly, lighting up the road and casting a
warm, white glow over the trees.

“I don’t want to swallow your cum,” she murmurs, her voice sounding
nervous. My brows pinch. “I—I want—”



She breaks off, but I need to hear her words. If she says what I think she’s
about to say, I’ll die. Straight up, keel over. “Say it,” I grunt, my fist
collaring her throat roughly. That’s new.

“I want you to do what you said earlier,” she pants. “I want you to cum
inside me.” God-fucking-damn it. Just hold out, Logan. You’ll be home in
your bed in five fucking minutes. “I want you to breed me, Daddy.”

Nope. Absolutely not. Can’t do it.
The car jerks to the side as I pull over. The tires bump along over the

thick brush and gravel. Shiloh sits up quickly, her eyes raking over the road
as if she’s checking for trouble. “What’s wr—”

“Get out!” I snap, tugging my jeans up to cover my ass. I leave my
aching cock out, unable to shove the hard-as-steel appendage back in my
pants. Her head swivels in my direction, her mouth gaping open in shock or
confusion. Probably both. “Out!”

My door flies open, and I practically throw myself from the truck,
slamming the door behind me. I can’t wait. Need her. Need her now. I round
the hood, finding her slowly sliding from her seat. She looks terrified.

Can’t have that. Ever.
“Need you, Babydoll. Can’t wait.” I snarl. Fuck, I sound like a caveman.
I charge forward, picking her up. My hands gripping her round, juicy ass.

God, it’s like a Georgia peach. Ripe and ready for the taking. Not tonight,
though. Tonight, I need her cunt so full of me and my cum that she won’t be
able to walk for a week without feeling me inside her.

“Logan!” she cries, her hands grappling with my shoulders. I yank the
hatch of my truck down and drop her on it. I say nothing as I rip my heavy
coat off and bundle it up, creating a makeshift pillow.

I may be about to destroy her like a beast, but she’s still my princess.



I lay the thick material down behind her and gently press her back until
she’s lying flat. Then, I’m tearing her pants down her thick hips and thighs.
I need another taste. I could live off her sweet nectar. I’ve been dying for
more since the other day.

“Shit,” she cries as her bare ass hits the cold metal. I should stop. Should
wait. Should take my time with her, worship her in front of the fireplace
like she deserves. I should, and I will…later.

“Let me have you, Shiloh,” I groan, parting her thighs the best I can with
her tight jeans keeping her legs trapped together. I don’t want her to be cold.
Otherwise, I’d have her naked. “I need to taste you.”

“You wh—oh God!” her words break off as I descend on her, eating her
like the starving creature I am.

My thumbs open her up, giving me access to her dripping cunt. She’s so
wet; it’s leaking down her thighs. My tongue lashes out, cleaning up every
bit of her honey, not wanting to waste a single drop. I shove a finger inside
her sopping entrance, curving to find her g-spot as I latch onto her clit,
sucking it hard. Her ass arches off the truck bed. She spears her fingers
through my messy hair as an orgasm barrels through her in record time.

“Logan!” she screams. My hand slaps the outside of her thigh in a
warning. The flesh jiggles beneath my palm, and my cock throbs in
response. How it hasn’t fallen off from the cold is beyond me, but I guess
it’s holding out, knowing it’ll be wrapped in her hot cunt soon. “Daddy,”
she moans, correcting her mistake.

Fuck. Yes.
I thrust in a second finger, fucking her pussy roughly, and prolonging her

pleasure. Releasing her clit, I scissor my fingers back and forth before
pushing in a third. It’s a tight fit.



“Take it,” I growl. She squeals, pressing her thighs together like she’s
trying to escape me. She won’t. She’s stuck with me for life. Again, she
tries to push me away. “I have to stretch your tight cunt, Babydoll. You
want my cock, don’t you? I’m too big. I’ll hurt you,” I coo, twisting my
hand to make sure she’s good and ready for me.

I’m not one to brag, especially about dick size, because frankly, I could
care less, but her pussy is small, and I’m a big man.

Shiloh reaches her hand down and surprises me when she tugs my fingers
out. Sitting up, she shakes her head. “No, don’t. I like it.”

“Like what?” I grunt, confusion pressing in on my lust haze as I try to
piece together her meaning.

Shiloh scoots forward, pushing me back as she slides from the truck. Her
hand drops down, squeezing my hard cock, jerking me roughly. My body
jolts, and my dick twitches. “I like the stretch. I want you to split me in
half.”

Like a tidal wave, memories of her books, and her highlighted quotes,
come flooding back in. The knot, the pain-filled pleasure. She wants to
struggle to take my thick cock and fuck if I don’t wanna feel her stretching
around me.

Shiloh smiles coyly as she turns around and bends over the hatch,
presenting herself to me. They did that shit in the books too. She’s
presenting for her alpha, and suddenly, I feel like a primal beast ready to rut
into his mate.

Goddamn, I can see why shifter porn is so popular. I get it now.
The golden skin of her juicy ass glows under the moonlight, looking like

every wet dream I’ve ever had, come true. Shiloh looks over her shoulder
and whispers, “Breed me, Daddy.”



I must blackout. There’s no other way to explain the seconds I miss
between those words and my cock being balls deep in her soaking cunt.
Shiloh screams…loud. Her fingers claw at the harsh cold metal beneath her,
and I go still.

“Fuck, baby, are you okay?” I ask, my hand rubbing soothing circles
across her back, even as my cock throbs with the need to move. Shiloh
whimpers, her pussy walls clenching around my shaft. I groan.

Without my permission, my hips press in, flattening against her bouncing
ass cheeks. There’s nowhere else for me to go. She’s somehow taken all
nine of my thick inches, and still, she clenches like she’s trying to suck me
in deeper. “More,” she moans. “Move.”

She’s going to kill me. There’s no way around it. I’m going die here and
now, balls deep in my woman. I pull back until just the head of my dick is
inside her. Gripping her hips, I lift, tipping her, so she doesn’t get hurt
against the metal.

Then—I fuck her.
My thrusts are relentless. Again and again, I pull out almost completely,

then slam home again. I fuck her hard and deep. I fuck her fast, pounding
into her wet, hot pussy like I’m trying to imprint myself on her flesh.
Maybe I am.

“You feel so fucking good, baby,” I grunt, loving how she flutters with
my words. “So perfect.” Thrust. “So wet.” Slap. “So, fucking tight.” Thrust.
“Mine.”

Thrust. Thrust. Thrust.
“Oh shit,” she cries, long nails scrapping along the metal, adding to the

brutal soundtrack of our primal fucking.



The sound of the crickets filling the night air is drowned out by the wet,
sloppy noises her cunt is making as she sucks my cock into her body. My
balls slap against her clit with every brutal thrust. Her nails against the
metal screech. The shocks on my truck thump and squeak. My breathing is
a harsh pant. But nothing beats the sound of her.

My Shiloh.
Her pleasure-filled moans are everything.
“You want me to breed you, Shiloh? You want me to fill you so full of

my seed; you’ll be dripping for days?” Bending my knees, I shift my angle
and shove in deep. When I grind my hips against her flesh, she moans. Her
walls tighten around my dick, letting me know I’m hitting the right spot.

She tilts her head to the side and presses up onto her elbows. Her dark
eyes are barely visible. Regret fills me momentarily. I should have waited.
Should have done this right. Should have worshipped her, looked her in the
eyes while I made love to her the way she deserves.

But then, she’s pushing back, fucking herself on my cock. “I want it so
bad,” she groans. Shifting again, she places her palms flat on the truck bed,
giving her better leverage. Holding her hips tightly, I stay still, letting her
use me. “I want you to fill me up, Logan. I want your cum.”

“Goddamn, Babydoll,” I grunt, my eyes rolling to the back of my head as
she picks up pace. I shove my hand between her thighs, finding the little
bud I know will set her off in no time. With two fingers, I rub back and
forth the way she likes, picking up the pace when she screams. “That’s it.
Use me to fuck yourself. Take what you need.”

Her cunt’s so wet; she’s leaking down my balls with every sloppy-
sounding thrust. My eyes rake down her body, finding the only flesh visible.
Her ass. It calls to me, like a beacon. It’s so fucking perfect. Fat and round,



the perfect amount of flesh to take a brutal pounding without hurting her. I
could drill this woman into the floor. Dig my fingertips into her flesh. I
could toss her against the wall, fuck her within an inch of her life. She’d be
able to take it all.

My hand arcs back, landing a hard slap on her juicy cheek. I watch as it
jiggles and almost jizz on the spot. I ignore the sensation, slapping her
peach again and again.

Shiloh screams.
“Daddy!” she cries out. Her cunt clenching so hard, I see stars as she

detonates around me. Her pussy gushes, releasing wet, hot liquid down both
of our thighs. The feeling of her gripping me like a vice as she squirts is too
much, and I lose my battle with holding out.

“Fuck, Shiloh! Your pussy’s strangling me,” I grunt. Banding my hand
around her chest, I lift her up, needing her closer. Her hands wrap around
my forearm, holding me just as hard. “Gonna fill you up,” I grunt into her
ear, my words more beast than man. “Fuck my babies into your belly right
the fuck now.”

Her head tips back, lips finding mine blindly in the dark. Our mouths
crash together as I cum deep inside my woman’s cunt, filling her womb
with my seed. The hot gush sets her off again, prolonging both our orgasms.
Our tongues tangle with each other. Our bodies as close as humanly
possible.

In the middle of the night, on the side of an empty country road, I fall.
I fall so hard, so deep, so much….I’ll never come back from it. Never not

love her.
She’s my life now. My world. My future.



Pulling away, I rest my forehead on hers as we catch our breath. My cock
is still hard, deep inside her, as emotions fill me to the brim. I’ve never felt
this way before. Never needed someone the way I need her. Never wanted
to spend every second of my day with another person the way I want to
with Shiloh. It may be fast. It may be sudden. But right here, holding her
like this, I know none of that matters. Just her.

“You called me your wife,” she whispers, her voice thick with emotion.
“You just now realizing that?” I chuckle, panting hard against her. My

arms tighten around her body, clinging to her the way I’m clinging to this
moment. Never gonna let her go. Never.

She huffs out a breath. “You called me your wife, Logan.”
“You didn’t deny it.” I cock a brow, daring her to argue. I hadn’t meant to

say what I did, but I’d been so fucking mad, so on the edge, it just came out.
Not that I didn’t mean it. I’ve been referring to her as Shiloh Huxley since
the day I met her.

She pauses, her eyes boring into mine, my cock still deep inside her. We
stay like, silently staring at each other for I don’t know how long. Finally,
she whispers, “No, I didn’t.”

And just like that, I know she feels it too.
I love her.
My lips connect with hers once more, this time in a slow, sensual kiss. I

kiss her the way I should have before. The way I should have the first time I
kissed her. I kiss Shiloh the way my future wife, the mother of my children,
deserves to be kissed, with my whole fucking heart.

Shiloh shivers, and I pull away, realizing how cold it is. “Come on, let’s
get you home.”

“Home,” she sighs quietly.



I pull out, already loathing not having my cock inside her. She whimpers,
clearly not happy about the loss either. A gush of our combined releases
spills out with my dick, and the feeling does something to me. I’ve already
realized I’m a possessive bastard with her, but the knowledge that my cum
is inside her makes me feral.

“Are you on birth control?” I grunt, my fingers scooping my cum up and
pushing it back inside her.

Shiloh moans, her pussy fluttering around my digits as I slowly finger
fuck her, making sure all of my seed is exactly where it belongs. She
glances over her shoulder, her lip between her teeth, and shakes her head. A
heavy breath wooshes from my lungs.

Pulling my fingers free, I raise them to her mouth, painting her lips with
our flavor. Her tongue darts out, wrapping around my fingers. She sucks
them into her mouth, dutifully cleaning them.

“How do we taste?” I grunt, my eyes tracking the way her tongue works
around me like she’s imagining it’s my cock.

She releases me with a pop and smirks. “Perfect.” Her smile fades as she
pulls her panties and jeans up. I follow suit, tucking my cock away. Leaning
over, I grab my coat and bundle it around her shaking shoulders. “Logan,
we need to talk.”

My heart squeezes in my chest painfully. I nod. If she wants to talk, we’ll
talk. “At home.”





t’s official.
I’m freaking out.

Correction. I’m freaking out because I’m not freaking out. Shouldn’t this
be weird? Shouldn’t this all feel like too much, too soon? This should feel
crazy. It probably is crazy, actually. To anyone else, to any normal, sane
person—this would be absolute, mind-bogglingly-absurd.

But to me?
To me, it’s perfect. It’s kismet. He’s everything I’ve ever wanted in a man

and so much more. He’s everything I ever imagined for my future, and it’s
not just because he so clearly wants to get me pregnant—something we
definitely need to talk about, but because he wants to build the same kind of
life I want.

Logan wraps his hand around mine, silently pulling me from my spiral or
lack thereof. He leads me upstairs, and when we reach the loft, he turns left
instead of right. My heart pounds in my chest. My hand twitches in his,
almost like it’s trying to sweat but can’t in his presence. Thank God, too,
because that would be embarrassing as hell.

I

Chapter Sixteen



We reach the threshold of his room. The room he said I couldn’t enter
unless I was sure. Unless I knew what I wanted. He’d said once I entered
his bedroom; I wouldn’t be leaving.

I’d—I’d be his….
Logan stops. He doesn’t turn to face me. He doesn’t speak. He just stops.
We stand there, on the precipice of our futures. It feels as if time stands

still while he waits for me to make my decision. Am I in or am I out?
His hand flexes on mine. He’s nervous. Our combined palms are sweaty

now. I squeeze my free hand into a fist. My fingers trail across my palm.
It’s dry. My heart slams to a stop. He’s not nervous—he’s terrified.

Logan thinks I won’t choose him. Silly boy. He should have realized it
was never a choice at all. It’s been him from the moment our eyes met.

This is stupid. I know what I want, and hesitating isn’t lessening that
want…it’s only making it more intense, more visceral. We’ve got things to
discuss, conversations need to be had, but it doesn’t matter. Nothing matters
but Logan and me.

I take a step forward. Then another. Then another. Three steps. That’s all
it takes to solidify my future. I pull his hand as we cross the barrier together.

Together. That’s how it should always be.
No sooner have I stepped through the doorway, than am I in his arms. He

picks me up like I weigh nothing. One arm beneath my thighs, one under
my back. My arms wrap around his neck as I meet his eyes. The green is
bright and shiny, even under the dim light. It takes me a second to realize
they’ve glossed over with unshed tears. My stomach gives a squeeze as
gratitude and love for this man fills me.

His forehead drops to mine. “You know what this means right?” his voice
is a low growl that sounds more animal than man.



That I love you.
That I want to spend my life with you.
That your mine and I’m yours.
“Of course,” I choke out. “That I’m hoping your bed’s more comfortable

than the guest bed.”
Logan somehow slaps my ass without dropping me. I squeal, a huge

smile on my face. My cheeks are going to fall off at this point.
“Say it” he grunts, his feet powering through the room. He charges

toward what I can only assume is the en suite, but he’s yet to turn on the
lights, and my eyes are too busy staring into his to care.

“I don’t know what you’re talking about,” I joke, though my voice comes
out a breathless pant. “Why don’t you say it first.”

“Don’t fuck with me, Shiloh,” he growls as he comes to a stop. He
releases my legs, letting me slide down his body as I stand. Our bodies are
flush, our faces only inches apart. “Does this mean what I think it does?”

Be brave, Shiloh. What’s the worst that could happen?
Insecurities careen into me so hard and fast that I’m surprised when I find

I’m still standing. My eyes burn, and this time I don’t keep the emotion in. I
don’t hide from him like I have in the past. I don’t diminish my emotions
for someone else’s comfort. I don’t pretend I’m fine so as not to be a
burden.

Logan sighs as his thumbs brush my tears away. “Fine,” he grunts. “I’ll
go first.”

A giggle bursts from my mouth. Of course, even now, he has to be a
grumpy prick. His lip tips up at the corner. I can just barely make out the
movement beneath his beard. His almost-smile drops. His face takes on a



serious look that I’ve only ever seen when he’s mad. His heartbeat pounds
against his chest so hard I can feel it beneath mine.

“I called you my wife.” My smile drops as the world freezes around us.
“I don’t care if it’s too fast. I don’t care if we barely know each other. I
don’t give a fuck about any of it. I’ve said it before, and I’ll keep saying it
‘til it sinks in. You. Are. Mine.”

“Logan,” I murmur, shaking my head. With narrowed eyes, he glares
down at me, his expression unreadable.

What am I doing? Why am I resisting this? He’s perfect.
Unable to meet his stare, I look down, my eyes raking over my body.

“You don’t know me. I might not be able to get pregnant. What Cole said
was—”

“It was bullshit,” he barks, taking a step back. I’m not sure if he’s looking
at me or if he’s angry. I don’t want to find out, either. “It was bullshit. Fuck
him. What he said wasn’t true, and you know it.”

“You don’t know me, Lo—” I start, but again, he interrupts me. This
time, his fingers grip my chin in a move I’m coming to enjoy far too much.

“I do. I know you,” he insists, tightening his hold when I look away.
“You love cherry ice cream and hate seafood. You’re allergic to peaches.
You have a 200-pound dog named Porkchop that you love like a real kid,
even though the fucker sheds and drools on everything. Your favorite movie
is Young Frankenstein, which I find weird as hell, but whatever. You want
babies. Lots and lots of babies. I know you.”

“Those are just facts I told you about myself. That doesn’t mean you
know me,” I protest, shaking my head the best I can, which is hardly at all.

Logan nods, surprising me. “You’re right.” His agreeing with me so
easily should make me feel better, knowing I’m right, but it doesn’t. He’s



silent for so long that I worry he’s rethinking everything he’s just said.
Logan turns, pivoting our bodies. He walks me backward until my ass

hits the vanity. He lifts me up and drops me on the counter. I fight a cringe,
feeling the dampness from our roadside activities clinging to my panties.
He plants his hands on my thighs and squeezes.

“You color-code your pens, but not in a way that makes sense.” My
brows furrow, and my mouth opens to explain. He shakes his head once,
silencing me. “Yellow, blue, orange, purple, pink, red, green, black, silver. It
took me a while to figure it out, but then you told me your favorite
holidays.” I gasp. Does he really pay that close of attention to me? “Easter,
Halloween, Valentine’s Day, Christmas, and New Year’s.”

His hands flex as I remain silent, not knowing what to say. I feel more
seen than I ever have before and slightly embarrassed that he noticed my
odd behavior.

“It’s weird and quirky, but it’s you,” he says quietly. “And I find it
completely adorable.”

“I like the things I look at to feel festive,” I whisper, my shoulders
shrugging so hard, I smack my ears. Sue me. I like the holidays and colorful
shit. I was a kindergarten teacher for years. It comes with the territory.

Logan nods. “I know. I also know that you like your coffee with two and
quarter packets of raw sugar, a three-quarter packet of Splenda, and two
teaspoons of almond milk. You love to wear dresses, even when it’s
freezing, but you don’t like ones with patterns. You love to watch the sunset
and hate waking up early. You don’t smile until at least 10:30 in the
morning when you’ve had a whole pot of coffee.”

I smile at that. His hands glide up my body, eliciting a trail of shivers in
their wake before landing on my neck. He tilts my head back, the warmth



from his palms burning through my skin.
“I know a lot of things about you, Babydoll, but I want to know

everything. I can’t do that if you don’t give me a shot.”
Swallowing thickly, I give him my deepest fear. The one bigger than

being afraid I can’t get pregnant and make our dreams come true. The one
that plagues my nightmares. The one that haunts me even in the day.

The scars Cole created. The way he stopped touching me when my body
changed. The way he sneered. The comments he made. The hurt. The
insecurities.

“You’ve never even seen me naked, Logan. My body—” I gesture to
myself as if it’s all the explanation needed.

He growls. The sound is deep and angry, and it goes straight to my sore,
stretched-out pussy. God, that was so fucking hot. I haven’t even really
allowed myself to reflect on everything we did, but damn, I won’t be
walking right for a while.

Stop it, Shiloh. It’s not the time for that.
Tucking his chin to his chest, Logan shakes his head. “Fuck that guy. I

should go back and kill him,” he mutters. “Fine. You wanna talk about your
body, Shiloh?” he glances up at me through thick, red lashes. “I told you
that I love your body. Have I not made that clear by the way I can’t stop
looking at you? Touching you? By the way I repeatedly tell you that I find
you so unbelievably perfect that I want to fill you with my cum and live out
my days with my cock stuffed deep in your cunt?”

“Jesus, Logan,” I whisper-shout, my wide eyes dilating with every filthy
word.

He lifts a shoulder, completely unbothered. “What? I meant it then, I
mean it now, and I’ll still mean it after I see every inch of you. In fact—”



He pauses, releasing a heaving breath. “I choose you, Shiloh Huxley. I
choose you as my friend, my partner, my wife. You are the mother of my
children, my future. I choose you now, and I’ll choose you, again and again,
every day for the rest of our lives.”

Shiloh Huxley.
His hands grip my face. He stares down at me, hiding nothing. Letting

me see every vulnerable, broken piece of him. The fractures and heartache.
The anxiety, panic, and trauma. I see it all and what I see has my walls
damn near crumbling completely. He’s beautiful.

“I choose you now before I’ve seen your body, and I’ll choose you again,
after.”

My wife.
A tear drips down his face. The hands on my cheeks tremble. He

squeezes his eyes shut and inhales sharply. Even now, he’s preparing for
rejection. My walls tumble, crashing down into shards, breaking
irreparably.

The mother of my children.
“I choose you.”
My words seem to shatter his composure. He exhales a breath that shakes

his entire body. Another tear falls down his perfect face. A face that has
seen wars and heartache. Unimaginable amounts of loss. A face that spends
days outside, earning an honest living as he supports those he loves so
fiercely. He’s a good man, and he’s mine.

Be brave.
“I choose you, Logan Huxley,” I whisper, forcing myself to be strong, to

not let the what ifs stop me from taking what I want. “I choose you as my
friend, my partner, my husband. You are the father of my children, my



future. I choose you now, and I’ll choose you, again and again, every day
for the rest of our lives.” I shakily repeat his words, quietly sobbing as I
speak.

His body shudders as his face drops to my neck. He buries himself there,
and I instantly feel the wetness he’s trying to hide. My big, strong
protector…is crying. My arms band around his body, holding him just as
tightly as he’s holding me.

There, in the bathroom, we collide. Two broken hearts, not repaired, but
healing. Two broken hearts that found each other in an ugly, damaging
world, against all odds.

“I love you,” he breathes, his lips moving against my neck.
Three words.
Three tiny words that separately are insignificant. But together…life-

changing
8 letters and every single defense I built up around my heart in a last-

ditch effort to protect myself disappear completely.
“I love you, Logan.” He sighs a breath of relief, and like the calm after a

storm, everything inside me settles. I made the right choice.
His mouth opens against my neck as he begins to kiss and suck along my

flesh. His hands slide down, gripping the hem of my sweater. He lifts the
material slowly, and I have a moment of dread that he’s going to see my
stomach for the first time in such an unflattering position. Before I have
time to self-sabotage our moment, he’s yanking my shirt over my head and
tossing it on the floor.

Stepping back, his heated gaze glides down my body so intensely that it
feels as though he’s touching me. “Fuck, Babydoll,” he murmurs, his voice
filled with awe. He zeros in on my bra. It’s simple and black. There’s no



lace or padding to push the girls up. Logan doesn’t seem to mind a bit as he
adjusts his cock while staring at my boobs. “Need to see all of you.”

His mouth descends on mine as he reaches around my back and attempts
to unclasp my bra. He tugs and twists but fails epically. I laugh against his
mouth. Then laugh harder when he grunts in irritation. My laughter dies a
quick death when he goes all Lumber-Hulk and rips the thin material clean
off my body.

“Holy shit,” I moan, “that was so fucking hot.”
Logan barks out a laugh, adding the shredded fabric to the ever-growing

pile on the floor. “Something one of those shifters in your books would do,
huh?” My brows lift so high; I’m pretty sure they’ve disappeared into my
hair. He grins. “What? I like to read, too.”

“Oh yeah?” I murmur, completely unconvinced but also wildly
impressed. This man read my books. “Why did you read my Kindle,
Logan?” I’d thought he may have when I noticed my books were all out of
order but hadn’t thought to bring it up.

He palms my breasts, silencing my questions. My head drops back,
thudding against the mirror. He squeezes the flesh, testing their weight
before taking one of my nipples into his mouth. I yank his hair, pulling him
closer, and gasp when he bites down. He laves the small hurt, and my clit
throbs in response.

“Perfect tits, Shiloh. Look how well you fit in my hands,” he groans as he
switches to the other side, giving both breasts equal attention. He sucks and
licks, exploring every inch of them in a way no one ever has before him.

With one last kiss to each of my nipples, he stands. “I told you I want to
know everything about you,” he says, answering my earlier question. “And
that includes what you think about in that pretty head of yours.”



His fingers wrap around the waistband of my jeans, and together, we
slide them down my legs. He grunts when he notices my thick socks pulled
up to my knees. Dropping to the floor, he slides them down my legs in a
move that’s far more sexual than it should be. His eyes flick up to mine, his
gaze molten.

I get lost. In his stare. His touch. His hot breath fanning against my cold
flesh. I get lost in him. I get so lost I don’t even realize I’m naked until
Logan’s standing before me, still completely dressed, devouring my body.

My thighs are flattened out and squished against the counter. My stomach
has more rolls than a dinner pack. My boobs are sagging in two different
directions. The stretch marks covering my skin are clear as day beneath the
bright bathroom light. My legs haven’t been shaved in a few days. The
neatly trimmed curls on my pussy are peaking out between my legs. He can
clearly see the dimply flesh of my ass in the mirror, which I’m sure is
beyond unattractive.

I’m on display for him. Fully and completely. Hiding absolutely nothing.
Normally, I would be petrified. Humiliated even—as I wait for his
rejection.

Yet, the way Logan Huxley is eating me up like I’m the best meal he’s
ever seen has me feeling like a motherfucking goddess.

He slowly drags his eyes up my body in the most sensual perusal I’ve
ever been on the receiving end of. His gaze locks on mine as he whispers,
“I choose you.”

I choose you now before I’ve seen your body, and I’ll choose you again,
after.

I practically fly off of the counter, barely catching myself as I crash into
him. We’re a mess of teeth and tongues. I claw his clothes from his body,



ripping off layer after layer, my lips hardly leaving his. He mauls me with
just as much vigor. His hands explore every inch of my exposed skin,
kneading, scraping, and tugging as he learns my body, committing it to
memory.

And then…he’s naked.
Logan’s body is a work of art. His light skin is covered in freckles and

coarse, red hair. His chest is thick and muscular, matching his arms and
thighs. His body is a testament to how hard he works day in and day out.
His round ass has adorable dimples on each cheek. More scars, similar to
the ones on his back and biceps, are on his legs.

My fingers trail over them as I inspect his body the way he did mine.
“Shrapnel,” he whispers, letting me take my fill. My stomach clenches. I
can only imagine what he’s been through.

I circle him, the pads of my fingers gliding over his skin. He shivers. I
reach his front, taking in the miles of abs, his cut Adonis belt, and the very
large, very thick cock, pointing right at me. I almost drop to my knees then
and there, but first…

Looking up, I smile, my unprotected heart squeezing in my chest. “I
choose you,” I pause, swallowing. “I love you.”

Logan groans, a low, deep sound in the back of his throat. “Goddamnit. I
wanted to take my time with you.” My eyes narrow in confusion, not
expecting him to respond that way.

He turns, stepping into the walk-in shower. He turns it on, and steam
instantly fills the stall. Turning back, he closes the distance between us in
record time. Bending, he picks me up, tucking my legs behind his back, and
carries me to the shower.



“I wanted to bathe you. Take care of you. Worship you.” He steps in,
letting the glass door slam behind us. “But then, you had to go and say you
love me again.”

He presses me against the shower wall, the cold tiles only adding to the
sensations coursing through my body. “This should have happened earlier,
but I got carried away. Consider this our official discussion. I want you with
my ring on your finger and my babies in your belly. You’re not on birth
control, and I’m not using condoms. I’m clean. You?”

I roll my eyes, “A bit late for that.” He grunts, thrusting his hard cock
against my achingly wet core. I moan, my head dropping to his shoulder.
“I’m clean. I’m not on birth control, but that doesn’t mean—”

“It means you’ll be pregnant with my kid by Christmas. Fuck, if I have it
my way, you’ll be knocked up by Thanksgiving.” He drops his face,
burying it between my boobs and inhaling deeply. “Cupcakes,” he
murmurs, sending a shiver down my spine.

I groan, but a quiet laugh still rumbles through my chest. “That’s in less
than three weeks, Logan.”

His hand slaps my ass as he mumbles against my skin. “I’m adding
something to the agenda of this official meeting.” I scoff, shifting to give
him more access as he latches onto my flesh and sucks.

“How can you be joking at a time like this?” He thrusts against me again.
I moan, grinding down on his cock as it slides between my soaking pussy
lips. His mouth lifts from my breast with a pop.

“I’m not joking. This is serious. When we’re naked, call me Daddy.” I
open my mouth to protest. Why? No idea. Personally, I love it. Maybe I just
like being difficult. Logan silences me by shifting his hips, pressing the



throbbing head of his cock at my opening. Every word in my brain quiets,
except—

“Fuck me, Daddy.”
He groans deeply, his eyes moving down my body to watch where we’re

connected. He presses in another inch, pausing in a way that’s nothing but
torture for both of us. He steps back adjusting my legs on his hips, pressing
my back harder into the shower wall to let it support some of my weight.
My hands grip his shoulders, wishing I could see what he sees.

“Shit, Babydoll. Your cunt’s sucking my cock in. I can’t slow it down.”
“Don’t,” I gasp. “Don’t be gentle.” He slams home before I even finish

my sentence.
Logan fucks me hard and fast. His body pounds against my thighs with

every punishing snap of his hips. Leaning in, he smashes our lips together,
connecting every inch of our bodies. He kisses me like he fucks me. Like
he’s trying to brand my soul with his.

“Mine” he murmurs, his lips moving against mine as he slows his pace.
My pussy pulses around his thick cock, stretching to accommodate his
massive size.

“Yours” I nod.
“Mine to fuck,” he pulls out completely. I whimper at the loss, my head

slamming against the wall.
“Yours” I agree, my voice a breathless rasp.
“Mine to breed.” He thrusts in again, harder, deeper. Pulling back out, his

eyes meet mine.
Swallowing a sudden lump of emotion, I nod again. “Yes, please.”
“Mine to marry.” This time, he slams into me so roughly I can feel

bruises welling on my thighs. His hips roll, making his dick hit me in just



the right place. My nails scrape down his chest as I moan out my pleasure.
“Say it, Shiloh,” he barks, his voice rougher than ever before.

I don’t even think before I speak. Too lost to the feelings running through
my body, my veins. It’s pleasure and joy and elation. It’s intoxicating bliss.

It’s him. It’s Logan.
“Yes” I scream, meeting him thrust for thrust as we chase our orgasms.
“Mine to fucking love.” I detonate, cumming so hard and so fast I get

lightheaded. If not for his arms wrapped beneath my thighs, I’d fall to my
knees in ecstasy. “Fuck yes, Shiloh. Squeeze my cock. Milk my cum from
me.”

“Fuck, Daddy!” I cry out as stars and black dots dance behind my eyes,
blurring everything around me until all I see is him.

He bites down on the swell of my breast, pushing me into a second
orgasm. “Gonna breed this tiny, tight pussy, baby.” He shoves deep, his
pace faltering as hot spurts of cum coat my walls. Logan growls out his
release, both of us crashing into the abyss of undeniable pleasure.

We hold each other tightly. Our heavy breaths filling the shower and
getting lost in the hot spray. He slowly releases me, helping me to my
shaking feet. I droop against him, leaning heavily on his chest. My weak
arms slack at my sides. Logan chuckles deeply, his body rumbling with the
sound.

“Let me take care of you, Mrs. Huxley,” he murmurs, a slight lilt to his
voice.

I groan. “I’d roll my eyes if I could, but I can’t even open them right
now.”

Logan barks out a laugh, moving our bodies beneath the water. “Oh, you
didn’t know? That was an official ceremony. We’re married now.” He wets



my hair, tilting my head back to saturate the long strands.
“Har har har. You’re a funny guy,” I mumble, half-dead from all the

orgasms. “You’d have to be ordained for that to count.”
Logan huffs out a sound of displeasure. Bending down to my ear, he

whispers, “I am.” My eyes fly open meeting his. He shrugs. “I got ordained
when I was in the military. Married a buddy of mine overseas.”

My heart thuds in my body and my knees go weak. Logan notes the panic
on my face and breaks out into a fit of laughter that I honestly cannot wrap
my post-orgasmic head around.

“I’m just kidding, Babydoll. Well, not about the ordained part, but I can’t
officiate my own wedding.” I grunt, fighting the urge to punch him in the
gut. No…you know what? I do just that. He barely even flinches. “You hit
like a pissed off kitten.”

“This kitten has claws, mister,” I growl.
He slaps my ass. “We’re still naked.”
“Oh, after that, you’ll be lucky if I ever call you the D word again.” It’s a

half-hearted, barely there threat and we both know it. I like calling him the
D word, way too much.

Logan snickers as he massages shampoo through my hair. “You’ll be
calling me Daddy soon enough.” A pang of longing hits me hard, and I
tense. He continues to rub my head, though I know he felt it. “All joking
and sex-talk aside; it will happen when it happens, Shiloh. Or it won’t.
We’ll figure it out together.”

Together? God, that sounds amazing.
We fall into silence, his words eating away at the previous damage done

to my heart. He conditions my hair next before scrubbing my entire body,
focusing on his favorite areas for far longer than necessary. I try to return



the favor, but he bats my hand away and washes his body quickly. He just
about blows my mind when he sweetly shaves my body, allowing me to
lean limply against him the whole time.

When we’re done, he wraps a towel around me and quickly uses another
to dry my hair. He knots one around his waist and leads me to the bedroom,
flicking a light on as we enter.

I get my first look at the room he didn’t want me to see until I was sure
I’d be staying, and my breath wooshes from my body at the sight. For one,
it’s huge. Like larger than any bedroom has a right to be. For two, it’s
beautiful.

“Holy shit,” I gasp, spinning in a circle. My eyes dart from top to bottom,
corner to corner, as I take it all in.

It’s got a vaulted ceiling, with beams like the living room, as well as a
matching fireplace with stone detailing. The walls are natural pine shiplap,
giving it a warm, rustic feel. The floors are the same wood as the rest of the
house, but beneath the massive California king bed sits a huge, plush rug.

There’s a couch in front of the fireplace. A tv is attached to the stone
above the mantle. Round, iron chandeliers are suspended from the beams;
one above the couch, another above the bed. There’s a door on either side of
the bathroom that I can only assume are two matching walk-in closets.

Everything is simple and warmly decorated, though it could definitely
use a woman’s touch. The best part, however, is the floor-to-ceiling
windows that surround the fireplace, and the opposite wall, looking out at
hundreds of acres of wilderness.

Logan comes up behind me, wrapping his arms around my middle. His
chin rests on my head, and I lean back relaxing into his body. “Do you like
it?”



“Logan, I love it,” I breathe. “It’s so perfect.”
“Good, I’m glad.” Releasing me, he wraps his hand around mine and tugs

me toward the closed doors next to the bathroom. “I want to show you
something.”

He opens the one on the right, and sure enough, a massive walk-in closet
that’s filled less than a quarter full lights up before me.

“Wow,” I chuckle. “You really need to go shopping to fill this thing.” He
grunts, shaking his head.

“If you want me to fill it with clothes for you, I will.”
Peeking up at him, I grin. “I don’t need you to shop for me. I can do it

myself, and I don’t want to take over your closet. I’m sure there’s another.”
There I go, talking like this is my house. Like I live here already.

Logan shrugs. “It’s our closet, Shiloh. Fill it up. Throw my stuff on the
floor or in the dresser. Doesn’t matter to me.”

My brows lift. I glance behind him, looking at the second door. His eyes
follow my gaze. He smiles again, this one a bit more guarded than the rest.
He flicks the closet light off, closing the door behind him as he pulls me
toward door number two.

Turning to me, his eyes dart between mine, a nervous expression filling
his handsome face. “Move in with me.” My mouth drops open. I say
nothing. “Move in with me,” he repeats.

My mouth closes, then opens again, bobbing like a fish out of water.
“What?” I murmur. “Are you serious?”

“Do I look like I’m playing? At any point in these past few days have I
fucked around like that?” I shake my head. He hasn’t. He’s one of the most
honest, serious people I’ve ever met. He doesn’t fuck around, not when it
comes to me.



“Logan, what about my place?”
He shrugs. “It’s destroyed. I didn’t want to tell you before, but it’s

fucked.”
“What?” I screech. “Holy shit!”
“I went to see your landlord yesterday. He’s probably going to need to

tear the place down and start over.” His words are so nonchalant, that I
honestly can’t tell if he’s kidding, or not. “It’s old, Shiloh. It needs a hell of
a lota work, and he’s too much of a cheap bastard to do it. I offered, but he
said no.”

I stare at him, shock and irritation replacing some of my previous bliss.
“Why didn’t you tell me?”

“I didn’t think it mattered.”
I step away, unsure what to say to his crazy ass right now. I want to

scream and shout, stomp my foot and throw a tantrum. But what would be
the point? If we’re really doing this…if we’re really jumping into this
relationship, the way we both so clearly want to—why wouldn’t I want to
move it?

“It’s the principle of the thing,” I growl. “You should have told me about
my house instead of banking on us moving in together. We’ve only known
—”

“Don’t you dare!” he snaps. Raking a hand through his hair, he growls,
“Don’t start that shit again, Shiloh. Who the fuck cares how long it’s been.
You love me, I love you. That’s it. Find a different argument.”

“How about—this is—it’s—” I stumble over my words, my hands flying
in the air in exasperation. I’ve got nothin’. We both know it. Logan storms
over, closing the distance between us, and slams his lips to mine. Shutting
me up with a harsh kiss.



Ripping his mouth from mine, he growls, “Stop talking woman, and
move in with me.”

“Fine!” I shout, grabbing his cheeks in my palms and yanking his
bearded face back down for another kiss.

I tug his lip between my teeth and bite down, showing him my anger in
the only way I can. He licks my lips like an animal. It’s primal and very
shifter-y of him, and I whine like a wanton omega. He huffs out a smug as
fuck sound as he trails kisses down the front of my throat.

“We have to stop,” he murmurs, not stopping. “I have to show you
something.” With a groan, he pulls himself away, seeming to struggle
immensely. “Maybe this will make you feel better since you seem so pissed
off about agreeing to live with me.” He rolls his eyes, but his lips tip up,
giving away his sarcasm.

He wraps his body around mine from behind, covering my eyes with one
hand and guiding us toward the other door. I hear it click open. Light shines
between the cracks of his fingers as he walks us deeper into the mystery
space.

“I love you, Shiloh,” he whispers. “I can’t wait for our future.”
My heart swells with his words. If he keeps this up, I’ll be dead from all

the cardiac acrobatics he’s causing before we even move in together. He
removes his hand, and I blink, adjusting to the light. Confused, I tilt my
head.

“It’s an empty room?” I ask, my eyes sweeping around the small replica
of the master bedroom. The only difference is the lack of a fireplace, and
this room has white shiplap instead of natural pine.

Large windows are covering one full wall. The view is similar to the
master, but my eyes catch on something reflecting the moon in the distance.



“Is that the Colorado River?”
Logan nods, his beard brushing against my cheek with the movement. “I

built this house with my dreams in mind. A big family, a wife, holidays, and
Sunday breakfasts. Lazy mornings in bed with the kids. Late nights with my
wife in my arms. For the longest time, the vision was hazy and vague. I
could see the dream, but there were no faces.” His mouth trails down my
neck. He squeezes me as tears coast down my cheeks for the hundredth
time since meeting him. Happy tears. Every single time.

“It’s a nursery,” I choke out.
He nods. “It’s you. It was always you.”





ome on, Babydoll. We’re gonna be late!” I shout, tucking my
wallet into my back pocket. Shiloh groans so loud, I can hear her

from the kitchen. “Get your ass downstairs.”
She ignores me, but I hear a door slam in response. I pause, waiting for

her footsteps. When I hear nothing, I chuckle, knowing she slammed the
bedroom door from the inside.

We really are going to be late, but I couldn’t give a single fuck. My girl
can take as long as she wants to get ready. She’s nervous to meet my family
today, and I honestly can’t blame her. They’re a lot to handle.

We’ve spent the past couple of days lounging around the house, getting
to know one another. I’ve shown her around the property, making sure she
knows how far the land stretches and where it is and isn’t safe to explore. I
want her to feel comfortable here, in her new home, but it’s a lot different
than what she’s used to.

I took her out on the quad yesterday, promising to teach her how to drive
it soon, so she can have her own to get around. We spent hours exploring.
Porkchop trailing behind us the whole way, Tank tucked between us.

“C

Chapter Seventeen



I showed her Arrowhead Lake, which is the largest runoff from the river.
It’s also the one with the waterfall, though it’s too cold to be running at full
capacity. I’ll take her back in spring when it’s full of fresh snow water. I
showed her Stephen and Charlie’s houses and how to navigate the back
roads connecting our properties.

She squealed and screamed the entire time. Loving every second of the
bumpy ride, which I may or may not have intentionally made worse by
driving faster than necessary. What can I say? I love having my girl
wrapped around me. I can’t get enough of it.

Especially in our bed.
I’ve fucked Shiloh seven ways from Sunday on every single surface in

our room. I even fucked her in the bathtub this morning. How? No idea, but
I made it work. Her pussy is the single best thing I’ve ever had wrapped
around my cock. Always will be, and that’s a hill I’m willing to die on.

A few minutes later, I’m finishing up a text to Roman, making sure he’s
got everything covered for tomorrow. When he sends a confirmation, I
quickly delete our text thread. I click over, seeing the alert that my packages
will be delivered tomorrow morning while Shiloh’s at the office. I grin.

Hell fucking yeah.
I’m tucking my phone into my pocket when I finally hear the creak of her

feet on the stairs. My eyes dart up, finding hers almost instantly. My heart
pounds in my chest as love and pride fill me rapidly.

“Shiloh,” I breathe, taking her in. She’s wearing a long, white dress that
flows around her body in a way that has me wanting to drop to my knees,
crawl across the living room floor, and worship at her altar. The dress has
sleeves that lay loosely around her biceps. The neck drops to a V, showing
off her perfect tits. There’s a tight part just below that, accentuating her



curves. Her hair is down and curled. Her golden tan skin pops next to the
light color of her dress.

She looks like a literal fucking Goddess.
She’s perfect.
I want to tell her that. Tell her she’s beautiful. Stunning. The woman of

my goddamned dreams. But…my head can’t get past the fact that it’s long
and white.

It’s white.
“You look like a bride,” I say dumbly instead. She pauses, her hand

wrapped around the banister, her foot stalling mid-step. Charging forward, I
take her face in my hands before she can think a single negative thought.
“Marry me. Today. Wear this. We’ll go to the courthouse right the fuck
now.”

Her face breaks out in a mega-watt smile. One I’ve noticed more and
more every day since we met. She has a tiny dimple on her chin that I want
to lick. No… I want to fill it with my cum. Is that weird? Fuck it. Doesn’t
make it any less true.

She scoffs, rolling her eyes. “It’s Sunday, Logan.”
“So?” I drawl, my eyes raking over her gorgeous body. My dick is so

hard, it’s already leaking in my jeans. How can that be possible? I’ve cum
inside her so many times in the last few days I’ve actually lost count. I’d
assume my balls are empty at this point. Guess not.

She presses a hand to my chest, pushing me back as she steps off the
stairs. “Courthouse isn’t open today, baby.”

God, I love her. “That’s not a no,” I murmur, watching her ass swish back
and forth as she steps around me. Reaching down, I adjust my aching dick,



already knowing it’s useless. Jeans are becoming a real problem for me at
this point. Maybe I should switch over to sweats permanently.

“I thought you said we were late,” she calls, winking at me over her
shoulder. Groaning, I jog past her, slapping her ass as I go. She screeches,
and I smile.

“Grab Tank. I’ll load the beast.”
“Stop calling our dog a beast!” she screeches, scooping Tank up into her

arms with all the care in the world as she coos at him.
Our dog.
Fuck. Will it ever stop being so perfect?
I hope not.

“Oh my god! He did what?” Shiloh cries as she wipes her tears of laughter
away. “Are you serious?”

Charlie nods, taking another drink of his beer. “Yes, and he wore it like
that for months.”

“It’s not my fault,” I bark, running my fingers through my wayward hair.
I tug on the strands, making sure it’s all intact as awful memories of me
with a mohawk flash before my eyes. “He dared me!”

“You didn’t have to do it!” Charlie shouts, his hands flying up as if to
defend himself. “Just because I dared you to shave your head doesn’t mean
shit!”

“Language!” Mom chastises, but the smile behind her glass of iced tea
gives her away. “And your brother is right, Lo. A dare or not, that was a



terrible decision on your part.”
“What did you expect me to do? Its code. Don’t crap out on a dare, or the

next one will be ten times worse.” I say vehemently, knowing that’s exactly
what would have happened if I’d chickened out.

Shiloh looks at me, a wide smile on her perfect, round face. She’s barely
wearing any makeup. Just some black stuff on her eyes that makes her
lashes look big and long and some pink lipstick that makes her full lips
damn near pornographic.

“I don’t understand,” she mumbles, her brows pinched together adorably.
My thumb sweeps across her neck, loving the feel of her skin beneath mine.
She shivers. I smirk. She rolls her eyes. “If he dared you to shave your head
bald, how did you end up with a mohawk?”

“Because he was a pussy,” Charlie cuts in unhelpfully.
“Charles Robert Huxley! I’m going to put you in the corner for a time out

if you keep talking that trash!” Mom shouts. All three of us boys cringe,
knowing she absolutely has the power to do that, even if we’re all in our
thirties.

He drops his head, a picture of apology. “Sorry, mama.”
“Anyways,” Stephen drawls, bringing us back to the ridiculous topic.

“He started shaving his head but freaked out halfway through when he
heard mom and dad come home. He threw all his hair down the sink drain
and wore a beanie for a week.”

“Clogged that sink, too,” Dad grunts. “Had to rip out the whole pipe.”
Shiloh falls into a fit of giggles. The sound is both angelic and boner-

inducing. Fuck. I’d barely just gotten the thing to chill out. “You’re just
lucky you started on the sides instead of the middle.”



I groan, sinking deeper into the couch cushions. I tighten my arm around
Shiloh’s shoulders, tugging her into my side. She laughs again, listening as
Stephen prattles on about some other stupid bullshit dare they gave me
when we were kids. My heart fills near to bursting as I watch her interact
with my family.

She fits in perfectly.
Looking up, I find my Mom’s watchful stare, a proud, emotional smile on

her face. She subtly tilts her chin toward the kitchen. I jerk a nod.
“I’m going to go get another round of drinks. Logan, come help me.” She

stands, patting my dad on the shoulder as she passes through the living
room. He looks up, smiling at her like she’s his whole world. My dad has
looked at my Mom that way every day of their lives together, I have no
doubt. He loves her more than life itself.

Looking at Shiloh, I can understand the feeling.
Leaning in, I tuck my face in her neck. I breathe in her sweet, frosting

scent and barely stifle a moan. “Be right back, Babydoll,” I murmur,
pressing my lips to her neck. She shudders, then nods.

“Jesus, leave the girl alone, Logan,” Stephen grunts. “She’ll be fine for
five minutes.”

“Yeah, fuc—I mean—frigg off. I have pictures to show her in your
absence.” Charlie sends me a wink promising maximum embarrassment. I
send him a scathing glare, promising maximum pain.

Shiloh shoves me away and claps her hands. “Oh my God! Is it the
mohawk? Please tell me it’s the mohawk!”

Smiling, I shake my head at her excitement and stand. I start to walk
away but can’t…not yet. I bend down and capture her smiling mouth in a
searing kiss that is way too inappropriate for the present company, but I



don’t give a shit. She’s mine, and this is me claiming her in front of the
whole lot of them. If I could, I’d claim her in front of the whole world.

When she’s pregnant, everyone will know.
I groan into her mouth, visions of her belly big with our baby filling my

head instantly. I have to forcibly pull myself away before I throw her over
my shoulder caveman-style and fuck her against a tree.

“Be right back,” I whisper. She looks up at me, her eyes heavy with lust.
She blinks. Blinks again, seeming to come back to earth. Her cheeks turn
bright pink as realization washes over her. She glares at me. I smile,
booping her nose.

Who am I? I don’t boop.
Shiloh bats my hand away. Chuckling, I leave them to it and head to find

my Mom, who is most definitely not in the kitchen. A few minutes later, I
find her in Dad’s old office. She’s sitting on one of the large, leather
wingback chairs across from the fireplace, twirling something around in her
hands.

“Close the door,” she murmurs. I do, clicking it shut. She juts her chin at
the chair next to her.

“What’s this about, Mom?” I ask, taking a seat. The old leather creaks
beneath my wide frame. The nostalgic feeling of sitting exactly as I am,
years and years ago with my Dad, bring on an unexpected wave of emotion.

God. I spent hours here, with not only him, but my brothers as well. He’d
tell us all about life and business. Relationships and love. Hell, he even
gave us all the sex talk in this room. My lips lift in the ghost of a smile.
This room reminds me of Liam.

“How are you, Lo?” she asks softly, pulling my attention back to the
present.



My brows furrow. “What do you mean?”
My Mom’s head tilts to the side as she considers me. I fight the urge to

twitch under her knowing gaze. “She’s very sweet.”
I smile then, unable to help it. Nodding, I say, “I know. She’s amazing.”
Her smile grows, causing her wrinkles to deepen. “She’s the one.”
“She is,” I agree, not missing a beat. I’d had a feeling this was why she’d

called me in here. No doubt, she knew about Shiloh even before I did. “I’m
going to marry her as soon as she’ll let me.”

My Mom’s eyes gloss over seconds before the tears begin to fall. She’s
still smiling, though. Beaming, actually. “I’m so happy for you, Lo. She fits
in well with the family.” I nod, my eyes catching on the object in her hands.
“I’ve held onto this for you. For when the time was right.”

She bends her tiny body over, reaching across the space between us as
she passes me the box. My eyes widen, but my heart stays steady in my
chest. I have no doubts, no concerns, or questions. Shiloh’s it for me.

I flick the box open, finding the most incredible engagement and
wedding band set I’ve ever seen. It’s rose gold, which makes my heart skip
a beat. It’s her favorite. I glance up at my mom, and she smiles, her
shoulder lifting in a shrug. I chuckle, shaking my head.

In the center sits an oval cut diamond in a split-marquis setting. It flows
into a diamond band that looks like vines wrapping around each other. It
reminds me of the vines that hang from the cave beneath the waterfall at
Arrowhead Lake. It’s vintage yet modern, weaving together old and new
with a hint of nature. The matching wedding band is also the vined pattern,
but it fits against the engagement ring seamlessly, sealing them together and
making them one.

It’s perfect. Not too flashy, but big enough to show the world she’s taken.



Pulling my gaze from the ring is harder than it should be. It’s just a ring,
not a wedding, but still—

Looking up at my Mom, I’m not surprised to find her crying. I have to
blink black a tear myself. “Where did you get this?”

She laughs, wiping her face. “It was your Grandmother’s.” My forehead
wrinkles in confusion. She laughs again. “I know. She was never married. I
have no idea why or where she got it, just that she told me my oldest son
would need it someday.”

“But grandma died before I was born.”
She nods, saying nothing. A knowing grin on her face. Sighing, I release

a shaky breath. Wild, psychic women in this family, I swear.
“I really am happy for you, Logan. We all are.” She pauses, her smile

widening. “She wants kids?”
My heartbeat picks up. “We do.”
“Good.” Her eyes twinkle in that way of hers, and my heart practically

leaps from my chest.
“Mom?” My heart moves its way up—up—up. She smirks. It’s in my

throat now. “Mama?”
She lifts a shoulder as if to say, sorry, bucko, that’s all you get. “I think I

prefer Gigi.”
I fly from my chair, passing the ring box back to her for safekeeping. “I’ll

come back for this.” She bursts out laughing but takes the box, tucking it in
her lap.

“Don’t go leaving, Logan Huxley. We haven’t even eaten yet.”
Oh, I’m about to eat, alright.
Turning, I bolt from the room, calling over my shoulder, “Just wanna

show her around.” I make it to the living room in record time, needing to



have eyes on my woman. I find her huddled up on the couch, Stephen on
one side, Charlie on the other. I grit my teeth, not liking that at all. I ignore
everyone as I circle the couch and pull her to me. A stack of photographs
goes flying, but I’m too happy to care.

“Logan!” she shrieks. I barely, just barely, resist the urge to throw her
over my shoulder. The only reason I don’t is that I don’t want her to feel
embarrassed. Grabbing her hand, I yank her after me as I bob and weave
through various pieces of furniture.

“We’ll be back. Carry on,” I bark as my pace picks up. I practically drag
Shiloh upstairs, needing to get some distance from everyone else. Needing
to get my girl alone. “Wanna show you my old room,” I grunt, sounding
more caveman than anything.

I pull her into the room, catching her as she stumbles behind me. Her
eyes dart around, taking in the space that’s practically a time capsule of my
formidable years. I kick the door shut with my foot and push past her. I stop
next to the bed and turn, finally finding her eyes. I’m breathing so hard; I’m
basically panting like a dog.

My gaze trails down her body, homing in on the swell of her belly. It’s
not round from our baby yet, but it will be—soon. I don’t know what my
mom meant exactly, but I have an idea. Shiloh’s on her way to being
pregnant. Either my seed’s already taken, or it will soon; only time will tell.
I know there’s some sort of delay with these things. Doesn’t matter. All I
know is that it’s happening, and when it does, my woman’s going to be
happier than she’s ever been in her life.

We’re having a fucking baby.
A tidal wave of possession coats my body like a second skin,

overpowering me until it’s all I see, all I feel.



Mine. Mine. Mine.
My cock is so hard just thinking about it that I’m pretty sure I’ll blow my

load the second she touches me.
“What are you doing?” she murmurs, her eyes flaring as they rake down

my body. Much like I’d zeroed in on her belly, she’s locked onto my cock
as it practically pokes a hole in my jeans. “We can’t do this here.”

Ignoring her, I rip my shirt off my body and toss it somewhere over my
shoulder. “Shut up, take your panties off and sit on my fucking face,
Shiloh,” I growl. I’ve never been more thankful than I am right now that my
girl is obsessed with dresses.

I see the moment it happens. The exact second, her nerves turn into
something else. Something darker. Deep, carnal lust.

Her voice becomes a throaty purr as she slides the lock in place. The
click sounds like a gunshot in the silent room. “Are you going to breed me,
Daddy?”

God-fucking-damnit.
I drop down onto the bed, tucking my hand behind my head as I watch

her. She saunters toward me, swaying her hips as she goes. Tugging her fat
bottom lip between her teeth, she grabs her dress and bunches the material
up in her fists.

Up…up…up…
I groan, my eyes taking in the lacey booty shorts she’s wearing beneath

her dress. They’re white. “Are you trying to fucking kill me?” I grunt,
thoughts of our wedding night filling my brain. “You better wear those
when we get married.”

She chuckles quietly, sliding the lace down her thick thighs. “I’ll buy
new ones.”



I smile, loving the way she’s openly acknowledging this. Talking about
our wedding night like it’s a foregone conclusion. Good. She better be
ready. It’ll be happening way sooner than she thinks.

Shiloh tosses the panties next to my shirt and steps forward, her knees
touching the bed. Her hands twitch, still holding the dress rucked up around
her hips. It’s dipping over the crease of her thighs, hiding my view of her
perfect, pretty pussy, and I find myself quickly getting angry at a piece of
clothing.

“Come here,” I growl, shifting my body, so she has room to straddle my
face. Her eyes dart back to the door as she hesitates. “It’s fine, Babydoll.
You’ll just have to be quiet. You can do that, right? Be a good girl and keep
your mouth shut?”

Her head flies in my direction, her pupils blown wide. Damn…what
exactly did I say to cause that reaction?

I wanna do it again.
“Come here, Shiloh,” I grunt. Reaching out, I fist her dress and yank her

forward, tired of waiting. She falls to the bed, colliding with my chest.
“Climb on my fucking face and let me eat you.”

“Logan,” she whispers, shaking her head. “I can’t.”
“Why?” I grunt, narrowing my eyes. She looks down at her body, and it

clicks. “What did I tell you before, Shiloh? What did I say about exactly
this?”

She thinks for a moment, then gasps. “You said you look forward to the
day when you can have my thighs wrapped around your head while you eat
me. Then something about being buried so deep inside me that you—” she
breaks off, her face beet red.



“That I what?” I groan, adjusting my cock. I want to fuck her so bad right
now; my cock is practically weeping.

“Suffocate,” she whispers.
Nodding, I yank her closer and slap her thigh. “That’s right. Hop on and

give your man what he wants.”
It takes a little shifting, but I finally get her where I want her, her thighs

spread wide on either side of my head, her long dress yanked up, giving me
a perfect view of her lush body. I don’t give her a second to rethink or
object before tugging her down, so she’s sitting on my face instead of
hovering. I wasn’t kidding when I said I wanted to suffocate between her
thighs.

I inhale deeply, taking in her musky, sweet scent. Her pussy’s already
dripping for me, and I know it won’t take long to get her off, but this isn’t
for her; it’s for me.

Yeah, I want to make my girl cum. I want to make her cum one hundred
times a day, but this right here? This is purely for selfish reasons. My
possessive instincts when it comes to her are insane, and right now, I need
to be covered in her scent. I need her cum all over my face and chest. I need
her to mark me the way I’ve marked her.

How much more seed do I need to put inside her to make sure it takes? Is
it like a one-and-done deal? If I keep stuffing her full, will she have twins?
Triplets?

Fuck.
My tongue lashes out, licking up the juices dripping steadily from her

core. I groan at the first taste of her as it explodes in my mouth. Perfect.
She’s perfect. She whimpers, her hips twitching. I wrap my arms around her
thighs, and then I feast.



I eat Shiloh’s cunt like I’m a dehydrated man in the middle of the desert.
I lick and suck and bite. I ravage her, licking her from taint to clit before
repeating the process. I lick long strokes up and down, then suck her clit
into my mouth. Biting down on the tiny, hard nub. I spear my tongue into
her cunt, fucking her like it’s my cock, then swap it out for my fingers.

I fuck her with one then two. Curling them until I’m massaging her g-
spot. The spot I know makes my woman squirt every damn time. I add
fingers until I’m practically fisting her, knowing she loves the stretch.

I don’t stop, even when she’s shaking and whispering her protests.
I don’t stop, even when she’s clenching out her release.
I don’t stop, even when she cries out, making more noise than she’s

supposed to. Instead, I tilt my head, biting her fleshy thigh in a warning.
She grabs a pillow, muffling her cries with it. I rip my mouth away from her
cunt, praising her.

“You’re such a good girl, Babydoll.” She whines a low, drawn-out sound.
Another release barrels through her at nothing but my words. She gushes,
cumming all over my face and chest.

I smile.
Guess I know what set her off earlier.
I clean her up, licking every single drop from her pussy and thighs. She

trembles, her poor cunt oversensitive from all the action. I release her and
rub slow, soothing strokes down her back while she comes down from her
high. She exhales a ragged breath and shifts down, moving off my face. She
goes to stand, but I grab her hand, tugging her down next to me.

Shiloh’s eyes widen when she takes in the state of me. Her face flushes,
but then she leans in and cleans her cum from my face and chest. Licking
me clean.



I groan as my cock twitches out a spurt of cum at the sight. “You’re so
fucking perfect,” I grunt. Shiloh looks up at me, her tongue dragging up my
throat. She grins, licking her lips clean. I grab her face, smashing our lips
together.

We make out like teenagers, on my childhood bed, for I don’t know how
long. The entire time, thoughts of my younger years spiral through my
mind. When I was struggling, not knowing what my future held or where
I’d end up. I never lost the dream of a family of my own. Never. No matter
how depressed I was, I held onto that.

But never in a million years did I think I’d find a future so goddamn
perfect.

“I love you,” I breathe, meeting her chocolate eyes.
She smiles, digging her head into the crook of my neck. I’ve noticed it’s

her favorite place to be. She inhales deeply, as obsessed with my scent as I
am with hers.

She lets out a happy little sigh. “I love you, too.”





oly effing shit. Is the Shiloh Dominguez seriously FaceTiming
me?” my bestie gasps, feigning a healthy dose of shock. I scoff,

shooting the phone a scathing glare. Rayvn falls into a fit of tinkling
laughter. “Alright, alright. No need to get all psycho on me.”

“You’re one to talk! You’re way crazier than me!” I screech, hefting
another box into the office. She gasps, pulling my attention away from my
pile of cardboard. Glancing up to the bookshelf where my phone’s propped
up, I meet her stare. My brows lift. “What?”

“I thought you were at work,” she grunts, her voice laced with
disapproval. Leaning forward, as though it will give her a better view, her
eyes scan my body. “Why are you dressed for the gym?”

I shrug, turning back to my project. Opening the box, I start to pull out
various décor items I collected on my trip this afternoon. “I can wear
whatever I want to work, for now. Hopefully, soon, Logan will have a full
office staff running the place. When that happens, I’ll go back to my
dresses, I guess.”

“H

Chapter Eighteen



“But you love dresses,” she mumbles, her mouth latched onto a straw. “I
don’t understand what’s happening here.”

Pausing, I stare up at her, my eyes narrowing on her tiny little face.
“What are you talking about?”

“You love dresses,” she says again, pointing an accusing finger in my
direction. It has little effect on me since she’s hours away and chastising me
through a 3-inch screen.

Of course, she’d point out my less-than-professional outfit. Rayvn is
always dressed to the nines. Like right now? Her black hair is pulled back
into a tight, ballerina bun. Her dark skin has the perfect amount of makeup
to accentuate her natural beauty. She’s wearing a pink custom suit that pops
against her brown skin. She looks effortlessly stunning, and it’s noon on a
Monday.

A Monday! No one has the right to look that good this soon after the
weekend. Shit, I still look half-asleep.

Ray says she has to dress a certain way because she’s a lawyer, which is
true, but it’s not just that. She’s the most well-put-together, stylish person
I’ve ever met. Always has been.

We’ve been besties since we were placed together as roommates at the
University of Colorado. We stayed together all four years, then were forced
to separate when she went on to law school, and I moved to be closer to the
school I interned at.

Ray and I found a way to make our long-distance friendship work. She’s
the closest thing I have to a sister. I mean—besides my sister. We tell each
other everything. She knows every sordid detail of my relationship with
Cole, and I know all about her dirty, nasty, kinky ways. Not that I’m one to
judge. She may want to be chased through a forest and fucked on the



ground like an animal, but I have fantasies of actual werewolves railing me
with their massive, knotted cocks, sooo….

Grunting, I drop to my knees to sort through everything. I only have a
few more hours before I’ll be off for the day and Logan will expect me
home. Apparently, we’re going on a date tonight. I smile at the thought.

He dropped me off this morning since my car is still parked here. He’s
been busy all day with meetings, and though we’ve been texting back and
forth whenever he has a free moment, it’s not the same. I know I’ve only
worked here for a month, but I’ve gotten used to spending our days together
in our quiet little world.

“Yes,” I sigh. “I love dresses Ray, but it’s winter. Snowy and cold. Not to
mention, there’s no point in me dressing up if I’m just sitting on the floor
and sorting through crap all day.”

She lets out a sound of disgust and drops back into her office chair. “That
sounds horrendous. Why haven’t you demanded that prick gives you a
desk?”

My heart nervously thuds in my chest, even as irritation fills me. No
one’s allowed to call my man a prick but me. It’s not her fault, though. I
haven’t exactly told her what’s going on yet. “Yeah, about that…” I groan.
“Logan’s not a prick, for one. For two, I like the floor. I sat on it for years
when I taught the littles. It’s comfortable. For three…”

I glance up at the screen, cringing when I find her wide eyes staring back
at me, anticipating my next words. She’s too observant for her own good.
“Tell me” she all but screams.

Rolling my eyes, I shake my head, tearing open the packaging on the new
curtains I picked up. “Logan and I are—” I break off. What do I say? In
love? Living together? Trying to have a baby? Moving way too fast but



unable to stop it? Jesus, she’s going to have me committed. Actually,
knowing her she’ll come down here kick his ass, and then drag me home for
an intervention.

“Tell me!” she squeals. A loud bang reverberates through the phone
speaker, drawing my attention back to her. The screen goes black, then
wobbly, before she finally returns. “Sorry! I got so excited I dropped my
phone. You’re fucking him, aren’t you? Oh my god, please tell me you’re
fucking your boss, Shiloh!”

Feeling my cheeks heat, I shrug, unable to stop myself from grinning like
a fool. Rayvn screams, then slaps her hand over her mouth, her wide eyes
shooting toward her office door. “Fuck,” she whispers. I bark out a laugh.
“All the details. Now.”

“Fine” I murmur, sighing my defeat.
I spend the next thirty minutes talking Ray through the last unexpected

month of my life. It’s a wild ride, that’s for sure. I hadn’t realized how nuts
it all sounded until I told the story from beginning to end, all in one sitting.
All the while, I work on my project, excited to see what Logan thinks when
I show him. I hope he likes it. I spent way too much money on supplies for
this to have been a bust.

When I’ve finally finished, I drop to the office chair. My phone now in
hand, and stare at my best friend. She stares back. We sit in awkward
silence for what feels like forever but is likely only a few moments.

“So,” she breathes.
My phone slips from my sweaty grip. Shit. What if she thinks I’m crazy?

Her, out of all people. Rayvn Porter; the woman with a kink list longer than
the Declaration of Independence.



The woman who wants her blood to be sucked like she’s Bella freaking
Swan. The woman who wants to basically be abducted, consensually, and
fucked like a hostage. Point is, her fantasies and mind are a crazy place to
be, and if she finds my actions to be insane then they probably are.

“So,” I say, biting my bottom lip as I wait her out.
Finally, finally, her face breaks out into a massive smile. “When can I

meet him?” Oh, thank fuck.
We spend the next hour catching up. She promises to make some calls to

get me out of my lease without any penalties, lamenting about shitty-self-
righteous-skeezy-bastard-landlords. By the time we get off the phone, I’ve
just about finished decorating around one office, but I have a good few
more days of work ahead of me, maybe more. We hang up with promises to
chat again this weekend.

I hate to admit it but having Ray’s approval of mine and Logan’s
whirlwind relationship solidifies my decision to jump into the deep end
with him. A wide smile spreads across my face, feeling lighter and more
positive about the future than ever before.

“Honey, I’m home!” I call out, grinning ear to ear. Stepping into the living
room, I pause when Logan doesn’t respond. My face scrunches up. That’s
weird, his truck’s in the garage.

Pulling my phone from my pocket, I check for any missed calls or texts
but find nothing besides his message saying to meet him at home at 6:00 pm
and to be ready. I have no idea what he meant by that, but it’s now fifteen



after. I’m home, and he’s nowhere in sight. Unsure of what to do, I slowly
make my way through the house. It’s awkward being here, especially alone.
I may have agreed to move in, but the house still feels his.

I search the bottom floor and come up empty. “Logan?” I call out. Again,
silence. Where are the dogs? There’s a creepy, quiet feel to the house that
has my spine stiffening. “Logan! Seriously, where are you?”

I jog upstairs, loathing how large the house is for the first time. He could
be anywhere. “I swear to Sky Daddy, if you pop out in a mask, I’ll punch
your dick.” The whole scared thing is Ray’s kink, not mine. I fucking hate
being scared.

I open door after door, finding nothing but empty rooms. Every bedroom,
including his—ours, show no sign of life. I even checked the closets and—
and the someday nursery.

Yanking my phone from my pocket once more, I click his name, ready to
chew him out for fucking with me. I’m just about to press call when a loud,
masculine curse comes from the backyard.

Why is he outside?
Beyond irritated from spending the last twenty minutes searching for

him, I run back downstairs. I narrowly avoid breaking my head open when I
trip and stumble down the last five steps. Forcing myself to slow down, I
make my way to the backdoor. Slow is better. That way, I have time to calm
down, so I don’t chew him out.

Flinging the door open, I stomp onto the deck and come to an abrupt halt.
My eyes feel as big as saucers as I take everything in. There’s so much to
see, I can’t even figure out where to look first.

What and the ever-loving-holy-he—



“Babydoll?” Logan’s voice trickles in through my shock. I’m pretty sure
that’s what it is. Could be a stroke. At this point, I’m honestly not sure.
“Shiloh?” His voice is much closer now. Still, I can’t tear my eyes away
from the scene before me.

What did you do, Logan?
“Shiloh.” And then, his hands are on my face, and he’s standing in front

of me, effectively cutting off my view. My eyes dart up, meeting his. The
world returns to focus, and finally, my brain works again. “Are you okay?”
he grunts, his thumbs rubbing a soothing pattern across my cheeks.

No. He’s not soothing. He’s wiping away tears. Am I crying? I hadn’t
even noticed.

“Babydoll, please say something. You’re starting to freak me out.”
“I think I might be dead,” I choke out. Logan’s eyes widen. He stares at

me, confusion written all over his stupidly perfect face. He barks out a loud
laugh, his cheeks pinkening in that adorable way I love so much.

I stare.
Stare at the tiny dimple that peaks out from beneath his beard. Stare at

the curly, red beard that looks freshly trimmed and neatly groomed. My
eyes flick to his hair, finding the same situation up top. My brows furrow.
My eyes drift down his body, taking in his whole appearance for the first
time since I arrived.

He’s wearing—what the hell? He’s wearing a suit.
“You’re not dead.”
“You’re wearing a suit,” I say dumbly, my gaze still caught on the

expensive-looking material, hugging his every masculine curve. His thighs
look like they’re about to bust from the dark fabric. The jacket looks as
though it’ll need to be cut straight from his body when he wants to undress.



His shoes are shiny, pointed, and unlike anything I’ve ever seen him wear
before. He looks handsome. Unbelievably so, yet, it’s weird seeing him like
this.

He doesn’t look like my Logan.
“I am,” he grunts. “Is it—do you not like it?” My head jerks up, realizing

that had come off as rude.
“Shit, I’m sorry,” I choke out. “I think I’m in shock. You look amazing.

So, so, good. I just—I don’t understand what’s happening right now.”
His hands flex on my cheeks, his smile returning. He drops his hold on

my face, and one of his large hands wraps around mine. He tugs me toward
the center of the large deck and stops. Turning back to face me, he grabs my
sweatshirt, using the material to pull me into his body. I trip, stumbling over
my feet as I crash into him. His mouth finds mine in a searing kiss that’s so
possessive, so feral...it takes my breath away.

It seems to be exactly what I need to shake me from my shocked state. I
kiss him back, putting as much love into it as possible. My heart is racing so
hard and so fast; I’m surprised I haven’t passed out. He pulls away, and
finally, finally, I’m able to comprehend what I’m seeing.

There are hundreds, no, thousands, of fairy lights covering the deck.
They twine around the pillars and drape down from the beams, lighting
everything in a soft glow. Multiple space heaters are warming the area. A
firepit sits to the right, matching Adirondack chairs on either side. There are
candles and flowers on every available surface, in all of my favorite colors.

It’s beautiful. Absolutely incredible.
But what has my attention is the huge makeshift bed in the middle of the

deck, next to where we’re standing. Cushions cover the ground, raising the
comfy space by at least a foot. It might even be an air mattress, but it’s hard



to tell with all the pillows and blankets. Tons of blankets in a variety of
prints and textures.

“What is this?” I whisper, dragging my eyes back to his. Logan smiles,
looking down at me like I’m his entire world, his universe. I suck in a sharp
breath, suddenly dizzy at the sight.

That’s the way I’ve always wanted someone to look at me.
He bends down, pressing a soft, lingering kiss to my forehead. We both

exhale at the same time, seeming to find peace when were wrapped
together. “Let me show you,” he murmurs.

And then, he drops to his knee.
My mouth opens, then closes, then opens again. So many things fly

through my brain all at once that I actually short-circuit to the point that
nothing exists beyond him. It’s like my world narrows down until there is
no one and nothing outside of our little bubble. It’s just him and me in the
middle of a blank void. I hear nothing, but him. I see nothing, but him. I
feel nothing, but him.

Logan.
“Before we met, I was nothing. I wasn’t living. Hell, I was barely

existing. I hated everyone and everything. Still do,” he grunts, running a
hand through his polished hair, mussing it up. I chuckle, my hands
trembling. “I didn’t want an assistant. I sure as fuck didn’t want one that
looks like you. I knew having you around would shake up my world, and I
didn’t want that.” He pauses, and my heart gives a painful squeeze, unsure
where he’s going with this. Logan barks out a laugh, shaking his head. “I’m
fucking this up.”

His head drops, tucking into his chest. I don’t like that. Logan Huxley
looks down for no one. I take a step forward and drop to my knees before



him. In a move I learned from Logan himself, I grip his chin, beard, and all,
and lift his head. Our eyes meet, and he inhales sharply at what he sees.

I show him everything.
My appreciation for him. My possession over him. The way I want and

need him more than anything else in this world. The way he’s not only
completed me, filling a void I didn’t think was fillable, but also the way
he’s fixed every crack and fissure that was created before him. Seamlessly,
simply and without question. He repaired what someone else broke.

I show him that and so much more. I show him that I, Shiloh Huxley, will
love him with every breath in my body until the day I die.

“I didn’t mean to find you. I didn’t mean to keep you. I didn’t mean to
need you, and I didn’t mean to love you,” he murmurs, his voice thick with
emotion. “But I did. I found you. I’m keeping you. I need you more than
you know, and I love you more than you’ll ever understand.” Reaching into
the front pocket of his suit jacket, he pulls out a ring. Lifting my hand, he
glides the single most incredible piece of jewelry I have ever seen onto my
finger. “Marry me.”

A demand, not a question.
Leaning forward, I press my lips to his, nodding and crying as I do.
We fall into each other. Kissing and touching, exploring, and

memorizing. His body drops back onto the bed and tugs me down with him.
The blankets are warm from the heaters, and for some reason, they all smell
strongly of rain and forest and earth. It soothes me all the way to my bones.
I feel so wrapped up in him, consumed by him that it coats me like a safety
blanket.

There on that bed, in the middle of nature, beneath the starry night sky, I
give myself to him completely. I give him everything. My dreams, my



goals, my heart, my soul. I give him my past, present, and future, promising
never to take them back.

He’s mine, and I’m his from this moment on.
Slowly, we pull each other’s clothes off, devouring every inch of one

another like we have all the time in the world.
We do, I realize. We have forever.
Logan worships my body, and I his. I kiss every one of his scars, showing

him my unending gratitude for his sacrifices. I kiss his freckles, tracing my
tongue from one to another until he’s panting and writhing beneath me. It’s
a heady feeling. Having someone so strong and demanding, begging for
more, for mercy, for pleasure.

I grin against his flesh, nipping and sucking his delicious flavor into my
mouth as I work my way down his body. He groans, threading his fingers
through my hair.

“Babydoll, I’m dying here,” he murmurs, thrusting his hips up in a not-
so-silent demand. His rock-hard cock bobs against his abs. The sight makes
my mouth water. “Suck.”

I smile, more than happy to oblige. Bending over his body, on all fours,
completely naked and on display, I suck my fiancé’s cock into my mouth,
not stopping until he hits my throat. I gag, stretching to accommodate his
size, but refusing to give up. He groans, tugging my hair in a tight grip. His
hips thrust forward; his eyes locked on mine. In them, I see nothing but lust
and adoration.

Gone are the days when a man who was supposed to love me endlessly,
no matter what, cringes away from my body. Gone are the days when a man
refuses to touch me, only fucking me in the dark, with most of our clothes
on.



Never again.
Here, in the moonlight, with all my imperfections on display for him, I

feel so, utterly perfect. I’ve never hated my body, but until now, I’d never
fully given myself permission to love it.

“That’s it, baby,” he grunts, picking up pace, using my mouth and body
to find his pleasure. “God-fucking-damnit, Shiloh. Shit!” Using my hair
like a leash, he yanks me away. Spit and drool sting from my sore mouth to
his cock. I moan at the sight and flick my tongue out to clean up the mess.
“Don’t wanna cum in your mouth,” he pants, releasing my hair.

I wipe my face with my hand as I sit back on my knees. Logan’s eyes
rake down my body so intensely, I shiver.

“Spread your thighs,” he grunts. I do, widening them until he can see all
of me. “Touch my cunt. Play with my pretty pussy.”

I moan, my head dropping back as my fingers find my sopping wet core.
I do as he says, following his instructions word for word, speeding up when
he demands it, pausing when he says to. I flick my clit until I’m shaking.
Finger myself until I’m a trembling, whining mess.

“Lo—” he tuts, interrupting me. “Daddy, please.”
He shakes his head. “Not yet, Babydoll. I want you covered in your

slick,” he murmurs. My hazy eyes snap up to meet his, my fingers stilling
knuckle deep inside myself. “You need to be sopping wet to be able to take
my knot.”

“Excuse me?” I choke out. My pussy flutters around my fingers as a
fresh wave of pleasure courses through me. “Your—”

“My knot,” he nods. Reaching over, he pulls a cloth bag from beneath
one of the many pillows. I lean forward, my hand slipping from between
my thighs. He shakes his head, tutting me again. “No. Not until Daddy says.



You’re not wet enough yet.” I whimper in protest. “Not until I hear the
sloppy sounds of your slick dripping down your sweet cunt.”

Jesus Christ, have mercy on me and my vagina.
Leaning back, I spread my thighs once more, doing everything Logan

says until I’m practically sobbing. Again and again, I get close enough to
combust. Again and again, he makes me stop. Like a King on a throne, he
lays before me. One hand tucked behind his head, the other idly stroking his
cock while he destroys me with his words alone.

“That’s it, omega. Fuck your pussy. Imagine how good you’ll feel when I
stuff you full of my knot.”

“Do you want that? My cock and my knot, so deep in you I split your
pussy in half?”

“Say it, Babydoll. Tell me you want my knot. Tell me you want me to fill
your pussy with my seed. Tell me you want your Alpha to breed you.”

Again and again and again.
“Please, Daddy,” I beg, my body shaking so hard I can barely stay

upright. “Please.”
Logan pauses his stroking, his eyes barely open with how hooded they’ve

become. “Please, what?” he grunts, his voice a thick rasp. “What do you
need?”

“Please—” swallowing, my eyes dart to the bag sitting on his chest. I
can’t believe I’m actually saying this out loud to another human being.
“Please, Alpha. I need your knot.”

Please, please, please let there be a real-life knot in that bag, I pray,
murmuring my silent pleas to whoever will listen.

Logan bolts upright, releasing a feral as fuck growl. He empties the
contents of the bag on the blanket before me. “Pick.”



Ohmigod, ohmigod, ohmi—
“Hurry up!” he grunts. Apparently, five seconds wait time is too long.

Grinning, I lean forward, inspecting his haul. Sex toys!
He bought four silicone cock rings that are shaped like knots. All four are

different sizes, giving options for stretch. Two are smooth and veiny. One is
covered in textured bumps, and the other in soft spikes.

Logan lets out a loud groan of impatience, and my hand darts out,
grabbing before I can debate any longer. I end up picking the largest of the
four, a smooth, veiny pink one.

Leaning forward, I place a hand on his chest and push him backward. He
softly hits the pillows, his eyes narrowing on me in suspicion. I smile,
saying nothing as I crawl up his body. With my thighs spread wide, I hover
my dripping pussy over his cock.

“Daddy did such a good job,” I whisper, praising him for his sweet gift,
my fingers trailing up his abs. Logan’s body shudders. I drop down, sliding
myself along his length. We both groan. “I have to cover your cock in my
slick, don’t I?”

“Fuck, yeah,” he snarls, sounding more beast than man. His hands grip
my hips, forcing me to move faster. My orgasm hangs just out of reach,
getting closer and closer every time his cock bumps my clit. “Stop,” he
grunts, squeezing my flesh hard enough to bruise. “Put it on. Now.”

I gasp at his harsh tone and jump to do as he commands. It takes a few
tries but eventually, I get the knot in place. It fits snugly like a large,
bulbous cock ring around the base of his dick, and the sight of it nearly has
me cumming on the spot.

“Oh my god, Logan,” I choke, entranced by the sight.



He growls, tossing me from his body and onto the bed. Seconds later,
he’s thrusting inside me, shoving his cock as far as it can go, leaving the
knot out for now. I have a moment of panic as I adjust to his thickness. He’s
already so massive. I don’t know how I’ll be able to take anything more
than this, especially with how wide the knot is.

We both pause, breathing heavily, our eyes locked on to one another as
we adjust to the sensations coursing through our bodies. His forehead drops
to mine, and we share a moment of intense emotions, our bodies connected
in every way.

Logan’s mouth drops to mine. He kisses me slowly, lovingly. His tongue
licks my lower lip, requesting entrance. I open for him, sucking him into
my mouth. We breathe in one another as we lazily take in this moment.

Sitting up, he murmurs, “Ready?”
I nod, tugging my lip between my teeth. Logan groans, his eyes tracking

the movement. Sitting back on his thighs, he grips my knees and bends my
legs, opening me up for him. Like this, nothing is hidden. He can see every
part of me, and judging by the way his cock jerks inside me, he likes what
he sees.

His hips thrust forward, pressing every perfect inch of his hot flesh deep
inside me. I feel him bump parts of me that no one’s ever reached before as
his cock fills me to the brim. He pulls out slowly, then slams back in. He
repeats the movement, again and again, fucking me so hard that he shoves
me up the bed with every harsh snap of his hips.

“Take it, Omega. Take my cock, all of it,” he grunts, fucking harder into
my aching pussy. The knot smacks against my clit and taint with every
agonizing movement.

Shit, shit, shit. I’m so close.



“Not yet,” he barks.
I groan, realizing I’d said that out loud, proving how lost I am, how

delirious he has me. My head tips back, my eyes gaze up at the stars as I
commit every second of this undeniable pleasure to memory. His mouth
drops down to my neck, and he gently bites the flesh below my ear. A
shiver wracks my body at the feeling.

“You want me to claim you? Mate you? Are you ready for it, baby? Me
and you, forever.” Oh, shit. He’s pulling out all the stops right now. I don’t
even think twice as I nod, moaning loudly. I want it so bad. “I’m gonna
keep breeding you again and again.” His thrusts pick up, and his huge dick
pistons into me so deeply I can feel him against my cervix. “Keep your
belly big and round with my babies. Keep you filled with my cum every
fucking day for the rest of your life. You want that?”

“Yes!” I scream, my orgasm crashing into me like a tidal wave, brought
on by the impact of his words. I want his babies so bad that it hurts. I want
him to breed me, mate me, more than anything…except— “I want your
knot, Alpha, please!”

“Shit,” he shouts, shoving his cock deep, forcing his thick knot past my
sopping entrance. It hurts, but it’s the best thing I’ve ever felt. The stretch is
unlike anything I could have ever imagined. “Shit, Babydoll, your pussy’s
strangling me. Let me in. Take my knot. I need to fill you up, split you in
two.”

I relax, letting him in. It takes some work, but I’m so soaked that the knot
finally enters me with a pop. I scream, tipping my head back and presenting
my throat. Logan groans, shifting his hips and locking us together seconds
before he’s filling me with his hot seed.



“Take my cum, Shiloh. All of it. I’m gonna knock you up. Fill you with
so much fuckin’ cum. Want it dripping down your thick thighs for days.”
Then, his teeth are sinking into my neck. The sharp burst of pain is quickly
washed out by the overwhelming euphoria of another climax washing over
me. I cum, and cum, and cum. I cum so hard, I black out.

As I come back down to earth, I find us turned on our sides face to face,
my thigh pulled over his hip, his cock still wedged deep inside my pussy,
knot and all. As we lay there in each other’s arms, breathing heavily and
enjoying the endless night sky, one thought continuously swirls through my
exhausted brain.

He's mine. Mine for life. Mine forever. Soulmate.
“Did you like it?” he whispers. I smile, thrusting my hips forward, and

grinding against him. He groans, slapping my ass and stilling my
movements. “Are you okay? I didn’t hurt you, did I?”

“I’m perfect,” I sigh. Looking down, I take in my ring. The events of the
last hour fill my heart near to bursting. “We’re engaged.”

“We are,” he pauses, wrapping his arms around my body. His head drops
to my neck, “but it’s not enough.” I groan, rolling my eyes. He slaps my ass
again. “It won’t be enough until you have my last name and my baby in
your belly. You know that, right?”

Swallowing down my emotions, I nod. “I do.” We lay there like that, lost
in each other, enjoying the feeling of being in each other’s arms for so long;
I start to fall asleep. “Are we going to sleep like this?” I murmur, squeezing
my pussy for emphasis.

He groans, rutting his hips into me. “I don’t know what the protocol is. I
didn’t get that far in your books.”



“I can’t believe you did this,” I say softly. “I thought Logan Huxley was
against sex toys.”

He barks out a laugh, his body shaking with the movement. “Only when
you’re using them without me, but after this, I think I could be persuaded to
bring your toys into the bedroom.”

I grin, tucking my head into his chest. “You have no idea what that
Dragon Dong can do.” Logan slaps my ass, once, twice, until I’m moaning
and clenching around him.

“Goddamnit, Babydoll,” he grunts. “I’m gonna end up fucking you all
night, aren’t I?”

“Is that a problem?” I ask, completely serious.
He pushes me onto my back, his knotted cock still lodged deep inside

me. “You’re insatiable. Is my little omega in heat?” His voice is a breathless
pant as he slowly rolls his hips.

My eyes widen. Turning my head to the side, I take in everything he did.
He didn’t just make an adorably sweet place to propose and make love; he
made—

“You made me a nest?” I gasp, my eyes burning as emotion clogs my
throat. Holy shit, he really is the perfect man.

Bending down, he blankets my body with his, rutting his cock deep in my
body. “I’d do anything to make you happy, Babydoll. Anything.”

And as he slowly makes love to me beneath the stars, I know without a
shadow of a doubt that I’ll be happy for the rest of my life.





kay, okay,” I grunt. “I’m coming.”
“Are your eyes closed?” Shiloh asks, her voice a few octaves

higher than usual. “You can’t see, can you? I swear, Logan, if you ruin this,
I’ll punch you in the dick.”

“Stop threatening my cock, Babydoll,” I growl, wishing I could slap her
cute ass.

She yanks my hand, pushing the glass double doors open for the both of
us. “Shut up and answer me! Are your eyes closed?”

“Yes.” I chuckle, grinning at her excitement. Letting her be my guide as
she drags me through the front door of Huxley Homes shows how much I
trust her. Especially when Porkchop barrels past me, nearly knocking me to
my knees. Tank runs along right behind her, his wheels squeaking from the
speed. I grunt, squeezing Shiloh’s hand harder. “How much further?”

She groans and stops abruptly. I smash into her back, sending her
forward a few steps with the impact. “Damnit, Shiloh,” I growl, blindly
tugging her into my body. I pat her down, making sure she’s okay. She bats
me away with a scoff.

“O

Chapter Nineteen



“I’m fine,” she growls. Still, my hands reach out, patting her belly. Just
in case. “Logan!” she barks. “Enough!”

“Babydoll,” I snap. “Take this blindfold off. Now.”
Did I mention I hate surprises? Like, really fucking hate them? It’s been

two weeks since I proposed, and every single day, she’s figured out ways to
keep me from the office. She doesn’t know I caught onto her little plan a
few days in, but I did, and it’s been killing me ever since.

Day one, I actually had to be on a job site and couldn’t be in the office,
so she got lucky.

Day two, Stephen called me with an emergency at a different job site.
Day three, my mom needed help with a project that, apparently, couldn’t

wait.
By day four, I knew there was no way that everyone suddenly needed me

all at once. What really solidified my theory was the way my girl basically
shoved me into my truck every morning, making sure to remind me that I
wasn’t needed at the office.

So, now, here we are. Standing in the reception area of the HH building,
a silk purple blindfold wrapped tightly around my eyes and my woman
jumping up and down with glee.

“Okay,” she breathes, a manic quality to her voice. I don’t like it. “Okay.
This will all be fine.”

“Stop talking to yourself. I’m taking it off.” I don’t wait for her to
respond, ripping the sash from my face. I tug it into my back pocket for
safekeeping. Definitely using that later. “So?” she drawls, her hands clasped
tightly beneath her chin as she gazes up at me with wide eyes.

Reluctantly, I drag my gaze from her perfect face and look around. Holy
shit. Spinning in a circle, I slowly take in what was once a simple, plain



room that has now become a beautiful, professional office space.
She’s hung curtains on all of the windows that add color and texture

without blocking the natural light. Throw pillows sit on the couches and
lounge chairs in the waiting area. Magazines, books, and flowers adorn the
tables and reception desk. There are rugs and various pieces of artwork.
Everything still feels the way Huxley Homes does. Warm, rustic, inviting,
the way it was meant to. But with her additions, it feels like a real,
operating business now.

“Wow,” I murmur, trying to absorb everything at once. Not only did she
decorate the space beautifully, she cleaned the fuck out of it, too. “You did
all this?” Meeting her eyes, I find her nodding softly. She tips her shoulders
in a nonchalant shrug like it’s not a big deal.

It is, though. It’s a huge deal. Little does she know; she’s turning a
building that I despised for so long into a place I actually enjoy coming to.
She’s swapping out old, painful memories for new, happy ones. It means
everything to me.

“Shiloh, I don’t know what to say,” I murmur. She grins. Grabbing my
hand, she pulls me toward the back end of the building. To the left are our
offices. To the right is another door that leads to the meeting rooms, public
bathroom, and breakroom.

She pulls me to the right, glancing over her shoulder every few steps as if
to ensure I’m still with her. I chuckle, elation filling me at an unnatural
speed. I love seeing her so fucking happy. I’d do anything to keep that big
smile on her beautiful face.

Shiloh leads me through the building, showing me all the small touches
she’s added to every single space. She left nothing out, even making sure to
decorate the bathrooms. The whole time, she claps her hands and bounces



around like a toddler. Her eyes remain locked on me, eager to see my
reactions. If I could, I’d bottle this feeling up for her. I’d keep her this
happy every goddamned day.

When we round the building, nearing my office, she pauses, tugging her
lip between her teeth. “I hope you like it. If not, it’s totally fine. We can
change anything you want.”

Bending down, I kiss her hard, backing her into the wall as I have my
way with her. I shut her up in the way I know works best. My mouth on
hers, my tongue in her mouth, my thigh between hers. Never fuckin’ fails.
When I finally pull back, she’s cum twice and is panting and slightly
delirious.

“What about you?” she rasps. I grin, shaking my head.
“You already know the answer to that.” Since that night I used the fake

knot on her, neither of us has been able to get enough. I’ve welcomed all
her toys into our bed. My favorite is the tentacle. It fits in her tiny, tight ass
perfectly while I knot her cunt. My girl loves to be stretched around my
cock, and I love feeling it around me. Fuck. “Gonna knot your pussy when
we get home,” I grunt, grinding my dick against her.

Pulling away, I leave her breathless and panting against the wall. I smirk,
stepping around her and into my office. I come to a halt, my eyes widening
in surprise.

Everything, everything, is different. My father’s desk is gone and
replaced with a newer, more modern version. Same with the chair. There are
curtains along the window wall and a faux cowskin rug beneath the seating
area. She even painted. What were once plain white walls are now a dark
gray that matches the walls in our home. In fact, everything matches our
house.



But what has me stalling, unable to move my feet, are the pictures.
So many pictures.
The entire wall behind my desk is covered in framed, black and white

photos. Big and small, arranged artfully. Photos of my parents. Their
wedding day and various birthdays. Pictures of Tank and Porkchop, who
have now become inseparable. Pictures of Shiloh and I, more of her than of
me. I recognize a bunch of them as ones I’ve snapped on my phone, dating
back to the day I found her asleep in the breakroom. There are photos of my
brothers…

And photos of Liam.
Liam.
My heart slams to a stop.
Liam.
I haven’t let myself remember him, let alone look at a photo of him, in

years. No. Longer than that. Not since his funeral.
Liam.
Fuck. I can’t…I can’t look at him every day. I can’t remember.
Liam. Liam. Liam.
As if to prove me wrong, memory after memory comes crashing down,

plowing into me with the force of a semi. My knees buckle, and this time, I
let them, barely catching myself on the wall before I go down. No, not the
wall. On Shiloh. She’s here, holding me up, her face a mask of pure horror.

I want to say something. Anything. But—
Liam.
“We’re so sorry to have to inform you, but your brother, Liam Huxley,

was killed last night. He was caught in an air raid. He—”



I never did hear the rest of the officers’ words. Never heard the rest of
what he’d been saying as he explained how my baby brother lost his life.
Bits and pieces trickled through.

“Seven soldiers were wounded.”
Blank.
“Three died.”
Blank.
“Sending him home.”
Blank.
Blank.
Blank.
“Casket.”
Blank.
“Flag.”
“Honor.”
“We’re sorry.”
“Sorry.”
“Sorry.”
Blank.
Blank.
Blank.
Snap.
“Why?” I shout, my head spinning so hard I feel drunk. I feel so fucking

drunk that I actually think I might be dying. I feel sick. So, so sick.
I see nothing, hear nothing, as my head continues to spin.
“Why did you do this?” My fist slams against the wall. Drywall

explodes, shattering around me. “Fuck!”



Why Liam? Why did you have to follow me? Why couldn’t you have just
listened and stayed the fuck home and go work with dad, like you were
told? Why did you look up to me? I didn’t deserve that. Didn’t deserve his
respect. Didn’t deserve a little brother who loved me that much.

I don’t realize I’ve left until I find myself in my truck, pulling into the
vista point by the river down the road. A place I haven’t been to in years.
Years. A place I used to come to with my brothers. With Liam.

Shit, shit, shit.
Shiloh.
“Fuck!” I shout, patting down my legs as I search for my phone. Shit, I

hadn’t even realized I’d gotten in the fucking truck. What if I hit someone
or crashed? What if she’d been with me? Panic swirls in my gut so fast that
I barely have time to get out of my truck before I double over, emptying the
contents of my stomach.

I vomit until there’s nothing left, and I’m just dry heaving. I stagger
forward, finding the river's edge, and drop to my ass in the dirt. I have to get
my head right before I drive again. I have to get it right so I can go to her
and fix this.

My head drops into my hands as I attempt to put everything back into
place, back where it belongs. Stuffing emotions and memories way down
deep where I can’t find them. I’m better that way. Everything is better when
I forget.

Forget the military. The friends I lost. The warzones. Explosions.
Gunfire. The screams. I have to forget.

Pull it back, Logan.
It’s better when I forget Liam.
Liam.



“Damnit, Liam,” I mutter, saying his name out loud for the first time
since that day I’d told Shiloh about him. Even then, I’d been brief.
Outlining the details vaguely, barely saying his name above a whisper.
“Damnit, Liam,” I say louder. “Why? Why did you have to fucking follow
me? You motherfucker!”

He says nothing back, of course...because he’s dead.
Groaning, I rub my face roughly and yank my hair. “I miss you, bro. I

miss you so fucking much; it kills me.” I choke out a sob.
For the first time since it happened, I cry for the baby brother I lost.
There, in the place we used to love, my ass in the dirt, my face in my

hands, I cry. I release every single pent-up thought. Every bit of heartache. I
release it all. I shout until my voice is nothing but a raspy husk. I cry until I
have no tears left. And I talk until I lose my voice.

I tell Liam everything.
“You’d love her. She’s so fucking perfect. Beautiful, too. Thick and

curvy. Perfect ass and tits.” I chuckle, shaking my head as I look out onto
the river. “She’s funny and sweet. So fucking kind, too. Like shit, her heart?
Man, her heart’s huge. You should see what she did to the Huxley building.
It’s awesome. You’d probably laugh if you saw me now. Tell me I’m pussy
whipped.” I scoff, rolling my eyes. “You’d totally be right, but fuck, it’s so
worth it. She’s worth it. She’s everything.” I pause, exhaling heavily. “Wish
you could be at our wedding, meet your nieces and nephews. Fuck.”

After a while, I stand, dusting my jeans off. “I love you, Liam. I promise
to visit more.” With one last look at the river, I turn to head back to my
truck, more than ready to apologize to my woman.

“Shiloh?” I breathe, finding her sitting only a few feet behind where I’d
just been. Her face covered in red splotches and tears. She takes one look at



me and breaks into a harsh, heaving sob. “Shit, baby.” Closing the distance,
I drop to my knees before her. “Shit, fuck. I’m so sorry, Shiloh. So, so,
sorry.”

I move to wrap my arms around her but pause, worried that she might be
afraid of me. She leans forward like she’s trying to throw herself at me but
physically can’t. Grunting, I pick her up, my arms banding around her body
as I drop onto my ass, holding her.

She cries hard, digging her face into my neck. Her body trembles and
shakes from the force of it. I hold her tighter, doing everything I can to calm
her down.

“I’m sorry,” I whisper, rubbing her back. I repeat the words again and
again, praying they soak through soon. “I’m so sorry, Babydoll. I didn’t
mean to yell and scare you. I’m so fucking sorry.”

She pulls away, sniffling and gasping. She shakes her head, her poor face
swollen and irritated from crying. “No, I’m so sorry. I shouldn’t have done
that. I shouldn’t have messed with your stuff.”

“Baby, no,” I sigh, gripping her tear-stained face. I drop my head,
bringing us face to face. “Shiloh, it wasn’t your fault. It was—” taking a
deep breath, I press on. “It was Liam. I haven’t seen his picture since he
died. It was just a lot. I had a—” Again, I have to take a deep breath,
steadying myself. I have to be stronger. Stronger than my demons. Stronger
for her. “I had a flashback, Babydoll. It was not your fault, I swear.”

She takes a deep breath and releases it with a shudder. “You’re not mad at
me?”

Shaking my head, I shove down the self-deprecating thoughts at how
royally I fucked this all up so quickly. “No,” I say adamantly. “Absolutely



not. You’re perfect, Shiloh. What you did back there meant the world to
me.”

“So—” she murmurs, her face scrunched up adorably. “You still want to
marry me?”

Now it’s my turn to be confused. My head jolts back like she’s slapped
me. “What?”

“Do you—do you still want to marry me?” her brows furrow, and her
eyes gloss over again. Shit. I’d just gotten the tears to stop.

I readjust us so she’s straddling me, bringing our foreheads together. “Of
course, I do. Why would you think I don’t want to marry you?”

She sucks in a sharp breath. Her hands come up to rest on mine over her
cheeks. They’re shaking. “Because you were so mad, and when you left, I
thought you were done, that you didn’t want—”

“Shiloh,” I murmur. I don't want to bring this up, but I need to know
where this is coming from. “Baby, did your ex do that? Did he walk out on
you when he was mad?”

She shrugs, releasing a tiny whimper. It goes straight to my heart,
breaking it in two.

“Your relationship with him was nothing like ours. You see that, right?” I
say slowly. She nods, her head moving against mine. I squeeze her cheeks,
rubbing her tears away with my thumbs. “We will never be like that. I will
never treat you like that and if I get mad or upset, or need a minute, just
know that I will always come back.”

“How do you know?” she whispers. “How do you know we’ll never turn
out badly?”

Gripping her cheeks, I press my lips to hers, stopping her panic in its
tracks. Pulling away, I murmur, “Because you can’t build a house on a



cracked foundation, Shiloh. Ours is solid. It’s built to last. I know without a
shadow of a doubt, down to my very soul, that we won’t break. Our house
is strong.”

She grins. A tiny giggle makes its way through her lips. “Did you just use
a construction metaphor for our love life?”

I tip my shoulder in a shrug and nod. “Why not? It worked, didn’t it?”
She laughs again, this time louder. The sound is a husky rasp that goes

straight to my cock. “So, you’re saying,” she mumbles, her lips moving
against mine. “That you still want to marry me, and our relationship will
last as long as a log cabin?”

I slap her ass playfully but laugh, my mouth never leaving hers. “Yep,” I
mumble, grinding my cock against her. She groans.

“That’s good to know,” she pants, rubbing her pussy on me like a cat in
heat. She’s been insatiable lately. I don’t blame her. I’ll never get enough,
either. “Hope it’s a big cabin.”

“Oh yeah? Why's that?” Gripping her hips, I thrust up, seconds away
from ripping her clothes off and fucking her in the dirt.

Leaning forward, her teeth latch onto my ear and tug. “Because,” she
breathes, her hot breath fanning across my cheek. “I’m pregnant.”

And just like that, I cum in my jeans.

The End…For now





o you really think this is enough food?” Charlie groans, dropping
a heaving bowl of mashed potatoes on the table. “We’re going to

starve. Maybe we should have gotten another pie.”
Even from the living room, I can hear the sarcasm in his voice. A giggle

escapes me, and I quickly cover my mouth when Logan shoots me a glare. I
roll my eyes at the over-possessive dork. He’s been this way since the very
beginning, so it’s nothing new. However, since we found out about the
baby, he’s been….

Well—let’s just say I’m surprised he allowed me out of the house today
at all. It was a close call there for a minute when I was trying to get in the
truck. I’m pretty sure the only reason he didn’t strap a leash around my
throat and tie me to the bed is that it’s Thanksgiving.,

A surge of arousal pools low in my belly at the thought.
A leash? That might be fun.
“What has you looking like that all of the sudden?” he murmurs, his hot

breath fanning over my cheek. “Better not have anything to do with my
brother.”

“D

Epilogue 1

Thanksgiving



“Christ, give me the strength,” I mutter, my words barely above a
whisper.

Logan tugs my earlobe between his teeth and bites down, sending
another wave of need coursing through me. At this rate, we’ll have to visit
his old room before the turkey’s even on the table.

“What was that, Babydoll? Are you looking for another punishment?”
My eyes widen at his words. My head jolts back, causing his teeth to drag
along my lobe painfully, and I barely stifle a moan.

Ever since I conceived, I’ve been like this. Ready to jump my man at any
given moment. Though, honestly, that could just be because he’s…him.

My Logan. My fiancé. My baby daddy.
The thought has me giggling again. His obsessive need for me to refer to

him as Daddy hasn’t changed in the last week. However, he’s added a
caveat.

When we’re naked, I call him Daddy.
When were dressed and alone, in our own little world, it’s: baby daddy.
Logan leans back, taking me in with narrowed eyes. “What?”
I shrug my shoulder, taking a slow sip of my orange juice as my eyes

rake down his perfect body. “Nothing…Baby Daddy,” I mouth, making sure
no one else can hear my words. He grins, and I swear, I can see his
possessive instincts growing instantly.

“Say it again,” he whispers back, his voice a husky rasp.
“Ba—by—Dad—dy.” My words are so quiet; there’s no way anyone can

hear them besides us as I drag them out, making sure to enunciate every
syllable. His body visibly shudders. His eyes close as he releases a heaving
breath before smiling a mega-watt smile, just for me.



Since I’m only about six weeks along, having likely conceived that
fateful night in my nest, or at least that’s our best guess, we’ve decided not
to tell anyone yet. Logan knows how terrified I am to lose this baby, and
while I don’t believe telling people will jinx the pregnancy, I do think that if
something goes wrong, having to break the news to our families would kill
me.

If I’ve learned anything in my infertility journey, it’s that there is no ‘safe
point’ in creating life. Anything can happen to anyone at any point in their
lives. The same goes for pregnancy. Logan and I have celebrated every step
of this baby’s life so far and will continue to do so. But for now, we’re
celebrating quietly.

Bending, he brings our foreheads together, something we both love. We
share breath, enjoying our secret. “I love you, Mrs. Huxley,” he sighs,
pressing his lips to mine.

“You’re making me lose my appetite,” Stephen grumbles. Logan and I
pull apart, both of us with dopey smiles across our faces. “And I cooked
that food, so I know it’s fucking phenomenal.”

“Shut it,” Logan growls, though he never takes his eyes off of me.
“You’re just jealous.”

A stilted, awkward silence follows his statement, and an immediate pang
of sadness fills me. I pull my gaze from Logan’s, finding Stephen a few feet
away. He swallows with enough force; I can see his Adam’s apple bob from
here. I still have no idea what’s going on between him and Dom. The few
times I’ve asked, Dom has moved us from the topic, refusing to comment
either way. I don’t blame him. We hardly know each other. Yet.

Then and there, I make it my mission to spend more time with him. He
doesn’t need to tell me everything right now, but I at least want to give him



the option of someone to talk to. It’s the least I can do with how much he’s
sat and listened to my drama.

“Shit,” Logan murmurs. He runs his fingers through his hair, shooting an
apologetic look toward his brother. “Sorry, man.”

“Well, that was heartfelt,” I mutter. Apparently not quiet enough when
both men shoot me surprised looks. I should feel embarrassed or sorry, at
least, but I feel neither emotion. Instead, I shrug. “What? All men are
ridiculous.”

“Jesus,” Logan groans. “Less than two months in, and I’ve already been
lumped with all men? Give me a few more before you throw me to the
wolves.”

Grinning, I push myself from the couch, tired of being treated like a
spoiled pregnant fiancé, even if that’s exactly what I am. No one here
knows either of those details, so I can only imagine how I look sitting on
my ass while everyone rushes to prepare a massive spread.

Stepping past Logan, I shoot him a wink and dart out of his reach when
he tries to pull me back. I ignore his frustrated, worried glare and make my
way to the kitchen.

“Mrs. Huxley, please tell me how I can help,” I insist, washing my hands
thoroughly at the sink. She whirls on me, spatula brandished between her
hands like a weapon.

Shaking her head, she glowers at me with all the force of a savage beast.
“Do not call me that.”

My head jolts back, surprised by her vehemence. “Umm, okay—”
swallowing, I try to figure out what the right answer is here. “Dolores?”

She shakes her head again. This time, a smirk crawls up her tiny, little
face. “I prefer mom or mama.” Her eyes dart down to my belly, a knowing



twinkle in her green eyes. “Or Gigi.”
I barely stifle a gasp. Anger quickly fills me. Anger and panic. A lot of

panic. My head shoots in Logan’s direction, ready to tell him off for going
against my wishes. Especially when he knows why I feel as adamant as I
do. Dolores halts my tirade before the shout’s even left my throat.

“Don’t get mad at him, Sweetheart. He’s said nothing. I just,” she shrugs,
stepping into my space. “I just know.”

“You just—know,” I say dumbly, drawing the words out, my brows
pinched. She nods, her grin growing. Her eyes flick to the pocket of my
dress, where my ring is tucked away for safekeeping until we make our
announcement. Her smile widens. “Well, shit,” I breathe before quickly
slapping a palm over my mouth.

I steel my spine, completely ready to be called out the way the boys
always are for swearing. Dolores surprises me once again when she falls
into a fit of loud, boisterous laughter. She takes in my shocked expression
and laughs even harder. “What? Did you think I’d yell at you?”

I smile and nod. She barks out a laugh so loud she draws everyone in the
vicinity’s attention. Logan’s face scrunches up, his eyes bobbing between
the two of us. I give him a confused look. I have no idea what’s happening
here. He steps forward as if to rescue me but halts when Dolores closes the
distance between us, wrapping me in her warm embrace.

“I’m so happy for you both,” she murmurs, her words barely above a
whisper. “About all of it. You’re going to be incredible parents.”

My eyes cloud over as I hug her back, her words meaning more than she
could ever imagine. We stand there, in a tight embrace, for countless
moments. I peel my watering eyes open and find Logan standing just
behind his mom, his own eyes glossed over as he takes us in.



“I love you so much,” he mouths. My responding smile is so wide my
cheeks burn.

Pulling away, Dolores pats my arms. “And I don’t care if you curse,
Sweetheart. I just like to fuck with the boys.” Logan’s mouth drops open in
shock, having heard his mom’s secretive declaration. This time, I can’t hold
in my laugh.

“Dinner is served,” Stephen calls, settling the huge turkey in the center of
the table. My eyes grow impossibly large as my mouth begins to water. My
stomach gives a responding, loud growl.

Logan grins, closing the distance between us. He wraps his arms around
me from behind, holding me tightly against his chest. “I love you more,” I
sigh, finally finding my voice. Tilting my head back to look up at him, I
mouth, “Baby Daddy.”

He chuckles, pressing his mouth to mine for a quick, passionate kiss.
When he releases me, I’m a little breathless and woozy. Looking back at the
dining table, I find it surrounded by people. Excitement fills me when I
realize Dom is here. He smiles softly, tipping his shoulders. Stephen leans
in, murmuring something quietly in his ear. His cheeks turn an impressive
shade of pink in response. Stephen stifles a laugh, pressing a kiss to Dom’s
cheek.

My eyes dart around the table, looking for any sign of disapproval.
Though I can’t imagine Logan’s family being anything but supportive of
their sons, I still don’t understand why Stephen holds back with Dom. I find
nothing but happiness from the remaining Huxley members as they laugh
and chat with each other.

My heart fills full to bursting.
This. This is family.



Logan’s hand slides into my pocket slowly, retrieving my engagement
ring. “I thought we were waiting till dessert,” I murmur. His beard brushes
against my cheek with the shake of his head.

“Can’t wait any longer,” he grunts. Ah. My caveman is back. We both
watch as he slides the ring onto my finger. My heartbeat pounds in
response. God, my love for this man is insane. Completely and utterly
insane.

Logan bundles me in his arms once more, my back to his big, strong
chest. He kisses the top of my head, inhaling deeply. “Cupcakes,” he sighs,
a sound full of happy contentment. Clearing his throat, he calls out, “We
have an announcement—”

And just like that, I know…
Logan Huxley isn’t just my future, he’s my forever.





abydoll,” I murmur. “It’s time to wake up. We have to get going
soon, and you need to eat first.” She grunts, letting out a sound

that is zero percent seductress and one hundred percent angry cave beast.
Rolling onto her side, she digs her face into the mound of pillows that

was once our bed. “No.” That’s it. Just one, pissed off, barked word. That’s
all I get from my fiancé. Yes, fiancé. Because she refuses to marry me while
she’s puffy. What the fuck is puffy, you might ask?

Well. Let me tell you. I have no fucking idea.
None.
She looks the same as before. No. Correction. She looks better than

before if that’s even possible. I don’t know if it’s just the fact that I’m aware
my baby is growing in her belly. That my seed is so potent, it took that very
first week we slept together, despite her years of struggles, before me.
Knowing that my seed is far more virile than the average man.

Than her ex’s. I grin at the thought.
My sperm is spectacular. Strong, brave, potent. It broke through whatever

situation she’s got going on inside and planted its way deep in her womb.

“B

Epilogue 2

Christmas



It’s so fucking spectacular that I did in less than a week what that stupid
piece of shit couldn’t do in ten years.

Knocked her up real fucking good.
She doesn’t understand it at all. She tries to wrap her perfect, pretty head

around how it’s possible that it happened so quickly. I remind her again and
again that it happened exactly how it was meant to. My heart breaks for
what my woman’s been through and for her loss, but I fully believe that
everything happens for a reason. Things with her ex were shitty from the
beginning, and it only got worse as they progressed. A baby can’t fix a
broken marriage.

“Come on, Babydoll. Don’t you want to see our little one today?” I coo,
reminding her that our first ultrasound is this morning. I was able to get the
doctor to see us, despite it being two days from Christmas. I couldn’t wait
any longer. Neither of us could. “You can’t see him if you don’t get up.”

“You don’t know it’s a him,” she murmurs, rubbing her face in my pillow
like a wolf marking its territory. I smile. I love her.

“Sure, I do,” I grunt, yanking the blanket from her lush, naked curves.
My cock instantly hardens at the sight. I’ll never get tired of my naked-in-
bed rule. Never. “Come on. Your blueberry pancakes are getting cold.” I
grab her hip and roll her onto her back. She resists, refusing to look at me.
My brows furrow. “Baby, what’s wrong?”

When she still refuses to move, I crawl over the bed and straddle her
thick thighs. My cock is leaking in my sweats, but I ignore the fucker so I
can focus on my woman. When I finally dig her face from the mound of
fluff, I find her cheeks pink and tearstained. She sniffles, avoiding my eyes.
I grip her cheeks, forcing her to look at me. Her face crumbles, along with
my heart.



“Shiloh,” I whisper, my voice cracking. The power this woman has over
me is mind-boggling. “Talk to me.”

She shakes her head and tugs her lip between her teeth, biting down hard
enough that I worry she’ll make herself bleed. I pull the abused flesh from
her mouth and kiss the hurt away. “Tell me,” I murmur against her lips.
She’s been extra emotional the last few weeks, which is understandable. I
know her hormones are a mess right now, but I thought she would be
excited for today.

Shiloh buries her face in my neck and wraps her arms around me,
banding me tightly against her soft body. She unleashes everything, then.
Heaving sobs escape her, covering my skin in warm, wet tears. I drop down
onto my back, taking her with me. I hold her tightly, letting her feel
whatever she needs to. All the while, my heart is beating erratically in my
chest, and my palms are beginning to sweat as worry consumes me.

Is something wrong with the baby?
I say nothing, giving her the silent support I know she needs right now.

When she finally calms, her body shaking in my arms, she exhales a heavy
breath. “What if—” she breaks off, another sob spilling from her body. I
hold her tighter, refusing to let her go through these emotions alone. “What
if he’s not okay?”

Her words are barely audible, but I hear them nonetheless. My heart and
guts give a painful squeeze. I’m worried about that, too, not that I would
ever say it out loud. I will never diminish or belittle what she’s been
through, and I honestly can’t even wrap my brain around the heartache
she’s experienced, but this time is different. She’s not alone. She has me,
and no matter what happens, we’ll handle it together.

Doesn’t mean I’m not worried.



“Everything will be okay,” I grunt, my arms so tight, I’m worried I might
hurt her. Her body tenses, and I roll my eyes at my own words. What a
heartless fuckin’ thing to say. “Everything will go how it’s going to go. We
can’t control the future any more than we can change the past, Babydoll.
Just know that no matter what happens today, I’ll be with you. You aren’t
alone anymore, Shiloh.”

Her body shudders. “I know,” she breathes, nodding against me. “I know
I’m not.” I didn’t think it was possible, but I love her more at that moment.
She may have been married, but she was alone. It’s taken a lot of work for
her to get to this point, and it will continue to take a lot of work to keep
healing, but she’s doing it, and I couldn’t be prouder.

“I love you, Mrs. Huxley,” I murmur against her hair. She huffs a laugh at
my instance to call her by her proper name. We may not be married yet, but
she’s still my wife.

Shiloh lifts her head, resting her chin on my chest. “I love you more, Mr.
Huxley.”

My grin is so wide my cheeks hurt. “Love it when you call me that.”
She scoffs. “You do know that whether we’re married or not, that’s your

na—” I slap her ass playfully, cutting off her words. Her lips tip up in a
quick smile before she sighs and drops her head back on my chest. “I’m not
alone this time,” she whispers, talking more to herself than to me. “We’ll
get through this.”

“We will,” I say matter-of-factly. I may not know what the future holds,
but I do know that much.



“Alright, Shiloh. Are you ready to see your baby?” Dr. Jacobs asks, a wide
smile on her face as she prepares the ultrasound machine. “I hear this little
one was a bit of a surprise?”

I grunt in response. “No, actually—” Shiloh squeezes my hand so tightly
I hear my knuckles pop. Glancing down, I cock a brow in question. The
glare she sends me is harsh enough to have my balls practically climbing
back into my body. “Sure,” I drawl. “We’ll go with surprise.”

The doctor tilts her head to the side, her lip twitching with the beginnings
of a smile. “Oh?”

Shooting Shiloh a grin that’s half-apology, half-cocky pride, I tell the
good doctor exactly what I think. “It’s hard for it to be a surprise when I’ve
kept her stuffed so full—” Shiloh reaches up and socks me in the gut. My
words cut off with a grunt.

The doctor surprises me when she barks out a laugh and quickly
smothers it. “Okay, you two. Let’s move on, shall we?” Shiloh sighs heavily
and turns to look at the doctor. She readjusts her feet in the little kickstands
that have her all sorts of sprawled out and nods.

“So, since we aren’t totally sure when you conceived and how far along
you are, we’re going to do an internal exam.” She rolls her stool between
my woman’s thighs, and only the knowledge that I’m about to see my kid
for the first time keeps me from shoving her away. “How have you been
feeling?”

“Wonderful,” Shiloh immediately says. “Really good.” She bobs her head
up and down as if it makes her bald-faced lie more convincing.



“Actually,” I grunt, rubbing my thumb across her palm when she tries to
break my fingers again. “She’s been extremely nauseous. She throws up at
least five times a day.”

The doctor’s brows lift to her hairline, and she reaches over to jot
something down in Shiloh’s chart. Realizing that’s apparently important and
new information, I keep going. “She cries a lot too. Like…a lot. And she
has really bad gas, especially at night. Oh! She also—”

“Okay, Logan!” Shiloh screeches. “She doesn’t need to know all that.
Those are normal pregnancy symptoms.” She palms her forehead and rubs
the space between her brows. “I would have told her if I thought it was
relevant.”

“Well,” the doctor interjects. “The frequent vomiting throughout the day
isn’t all that normal, especially if you’re unable to keep food down. We can
prescribe you something for it if you’d like.” Shiloh shakes her head, but I
interrupt.

“We’ll take it,” I bark. Shiloh shoots a wide-eyed look my way. I cough,
lowering my volume; I say, “We’ll take it. If it will help you feel better, and
help keep the baby healthy, then you should do it. Right?” She tugs that big
bottom lip between her teeth and slowly nods, understanding what I’m
saying.

“Yes. I’ll take it. Whatever I can do, I’ll do it. I just don’t want to
complain too much when this is such a miracle.”

Bending forward, I close the distance between us. Smoothing her long
hair from her face, I kiss her forehead, hoping to calm her nerves before
they really get going again. “You can be happy and thankful and still
miserable, baby. You don’t have to be brave all the time.”



The doctor stays silent, giving us our moment. When we separate, she
smiles approvingly. “Okay. Showtime.”

A few tense moments and some uncomfortable-looking prodding later,
the most incredible sound I’ve ever heard fills my ears. It’s a mix between a
whoosh, like when your heartbeat is in your ears, and a horse galloping. My
heart thumps at a rapid pace. My eyes burn as they fill with tears of
unbelievable happiness before spilling down my cheeks. I let them. I
couldn’t give a single fuck how I look right now.

That sound? It means our baby is alive and healthy. Right?
The doctor’s face pinches, and she leans in, peering at the monitor like it

holds all the answers to life.
“What?” Shiloh murmurs. She tries to sit up, practically dragging herself

closer to the screen. “What is it?” I drop down onto the bed and pull her
back, settling her on top of my chest. I wrap my arms around her body,
partly for comfort, mostly to keep her down so the doctor can finish her job.

“It’s okay,” I murmur, repeating the words softly even though my heart is
in my throat. “It’s okay, right?” I ask, my gaze meeting the doctors.

She gives us both a warm, happy smile. “It’s amazing.” Turning the
screen, she points to a black bubble blob-looking thing and then some
numbers. “I’d say your guess as to when you conceived is pretty spot on,
though, in situations like this, it’s hard to get a proper measurement. I’d say
you’re about 10 weeks, Shiloh.”

“Situations like this?” Shiloh chokes out, ignoring the rest of what the
doctor had said. “You mean because of my PCOS? Because my periods are
irregular?”

The doctor smirks. “Well, that’s part of it, but no, that’s not what I
meant.” She lifts her finger again, pointing at the blob with one hand. She



moves the wand that I’d previously thought was a massive dildo around,
getting a better angle. “It’s hard to get a proper timeline with twin
pregnancies. This is baby A, measuring 9 weeks, 5 days. This is baby B,
measuring 10 weeks, 1 day.”

“Twins? As in—twins? As in…two babies?” I ask. At least, I think I do,
though; I could just imagine the words. The doctor smiles, nodding in
agreement. Okay, so I spoke out loud. That’s good. Good. Great. Holy. Shit.
“Twins.”

“Twins.” She nods again.
“Twins,” Shiloh breathes. “Oh my god.” She tilts her head back, finding

my eyes. Immediately, she falls into another round of sobs, just like this
morning. Except for this time, she’s not crying in terror of the unknown,
she’s crying because instead of one miracle, we got two.

Goddamn. My sperm is potent. Twins? Does that mean I knocked her up
and then knocked her up again? Shit. My cum is fucking magical.

Instantly, I’m rock hard beneath her. Thousands of visions of how I’m
going to keep her full of my babies swirl through my head. What if I give
her three babies next time? Holy shit that would give us five kids. That’s a
lot. Isn’t it? No. No, definitely not. I’d be down with more than that. How
many are too many? Ten?

“Logan?” Shiloh murmurs, her brows scrunched up adorably. Glancing
down, I realized I’d spaced out staring at the screen. It’s blank now, and an
immediate wave of panic fills me. Fuck.

“Where are my babies? Where’d they go?” I ask my voice just south of
frantic. “Did I miss it?”

The doctor chuckles, handing me a long sheet of photos. “No, you didn’t.
I recorded the ultrasound for you when I noticed you’d checked out and



took some images for you to keep. I’ll email you the recording.
Congratulations, mom and dad. You’re officially parents.”

Looking at Shiloh, she continues on, giving her instructions and
information regarding her prescription. Once again, I check out, my eyes
zeroed in on the photos in my hands.

Two fucking babies.
Possession, fear, protectiveness, joy, and love…so much love…fill me

rapidly. So many things. I feel so many emotions for these two tiny humans
I’ve never even met. I will do anything, be anything they need, from here
on out. Anything to make sure they are happy and protected for as long as I
live.

Looking back at Shiloh, I feel the exact same thing for her. Anything.
Anything and everything.

The doctor steps out, giving us a moment of privacy to bask in our life-
changing news. We stare at the photos for a while in stunned silence.
Finally, she looks up at me, still crying but now with a beaming smile on
her beautiful face.

“We’re parents,” she chokes out. “Two babies, Logan. Two.”
I capture her mouth with mine, kissing the ever-loving shit out of my

woman. When I finally pull back, I rest my forehead on hers, breathing in
her cupcake scent. “Merry fucking Christmas, Babydoll.”







hough every book is a complete standalone, the Carnal Expectations
series takes place in Blue River and the surrounding areas, so you'll

definitely see more of them. In fact, book two is all about Rayvn, Shiloh's
bestie, and her filthy desires.

Find out more about the Halloween/horror romance Primal Urges, on
the next page!

For a Valentine's special from the Huxleys, as well as their birthing
story…

Click Here.
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Violet Craves
The Trichotomy of New York Prequel Novella
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Bex Dawn



I walked in on my husband of six years as he cheated on me with his
business partner, Lucy.

Honestly, I wasn't even surprised that he was cheating.
He certainly wasn't giving it up to me.

No. I was surprised at how he was cheating.
He was giving this woman everything that I wanted.

Everything that I craved.
I walked out, filed for divorce, and packed my shit.

Moving to New York with my sister was supposed to be my clean break,
my fresh start.

I changed my appearance and my career.
I decided to write a book series.

My inspiration?
The three sexy as hell men who go to my gym.

They don't speak to me, I don't talk to them.
But we watch each other, for months.

Until one night, fate brings us together.
They know about my cravings and they want to satisfy me.

One night only, no names, no numbers.
But what happens when one night isn't enough?

Join Violet on her sexual journey of discovery and pleasure and the three
men who give it to her.

*This is a dirty, sexy, smutty novella with moments that are downright
depraved. Read at your own discretion and head trigger warnings!

This is a Novella that kicks off the Interconnecting series, The Trichotomy



of New York.
To get a little taste of Renz and his boys, read The Los Diablos Syndicate

series beginning with Crash.

Crash
Los Diablos Syndicate Series Prequel Novella

"But God, those days when I would wake up to one of the more horrific
nightmares, days that would leave me riddled with such pain, anger, and
guilt. Days when not only the nightmares clung to me, but the memories I
have worked so hard to bury, come out to play. They dance through my

brain taunting me, reminding me of my worth, my brokenness, my failures.
They follow me all day, leaving me in a fog of nothingness. Those days are



the worst. They are days of choices. Choose to wrap my car around a tree,
or not. To take too many of those sleeping pills or throw them all away. To

slice, or not to slice. Days when I would do anything at all to make the pain
stop. To physically remove the memories from my brain. There's no other

way to purge them from my system.

Today is a day of choices. To jump, or not to jump."

This is the heartbreaking short story of Ella's struggles with her mental
health, anxiety, and severe depression. She hits rock bottom, finds a lifeline,
and fights tooth and nail to get better. Will she find her happily ever after?

This is a short Prequel/Novella that sets the reader up for the series, Los
Diablos Syndicate. Please read this Novella FIRST, in order for the next

book to make sense.
Burn

Los Diablos Syndicate Series Book One



Ella
Ever since that day on the bridge two years ago, I’ve done everything in my
power to change my life for the better. I have fought tooth and nail to climb
out of the dark hole of depression that I had been living in. Finally, I found

myself in a good place, until one day, I made a mistake that had
repercussions I never saw coming.

I said yes.
Now, I’m once again in a difficult situation that I don’t know how to

escape. I’m alone, scared, and broken. I’m doing everything I can to hold
onto the good pieces of my life, small as they may be. But what am I



supposed to do when no matter how hard I fight, outside forces keep
knocking me back down?

How much worse can things get? And how and the world will I save myself
this time when it’s not me I’m fighting against?

My ex is doing everything he can to destroy me and I have no idea how to
escape to jerk. Until one day, I meet him, Gage Luna. He’s gorgeous,

powerful, domineering and he makes me feel things I’ve never felt before.
He introduces me to a world I never knew existed. It’s full of murder,

mayhem, and his three hot as hell brothers.
Now torn between the demons of my past and the future that is begging for
me to take it, I’m realizing there is no turning back from what’s in front of

me.
I want it, and I’m damn well going to take it.

Gage
She’s unlike anyone I’ve ever met before. She’s a stunning little hellion and

she’s got me in a chokehold.
From the moment I laid eyes on her, I knew she had the potential to bring

me to my knees, and it seems my brother feels the same way.
We’ve allowed ourselves to get close to her and it’s never something either
of us thought we would do. We don’t have relationships and women don’t
fit in with our insane lives. But I find that I’m drawn to her and no matter
how much I tell myself that it’s not a good idea, I can’t seem to let her go.

Neither can Maddox.
Ella has secrets and it’s clear as day that she’s fighting a downhill battle.

She has demons in her life that she’s doing her best to hide, but when they
come out and seek to destroy her, she can’t keep her secret any longer.

She thinks she’s alone in all of this. She thinks there is no one more



powerful than her enemies.
The problem is, she has no idea who I really am. Who we are.

Maddox, my brother, and our two best friends, Stone and Nyxon and
myself, are the biggest monsters out there. And now that we’ve got Ella in

our lives, no one will touch her but us.
We will burn the world for her.

Evolve
Los Diablos Syndicate Series Book Two

Ella
What do you do when everywhere you turn, your world is filled with

secrets and lies?



When it feels like everyone you care about is hiding something for you,
waiting for their opportunity to stab you in the back and betray you?
No, seriously, I’m asking. Because that’s what my life feels like right

now.
My roommate isn’t who I thought she was. She went behind my back and

betrayed me, cutting deeply.
My best friend abandoned me when I needed him the most and he refuses

to tell me where he’s been.
My boyfriend lied, cheated, and broke me in the worst way imaginable.

He spilled his deep, dark secrets, thinking I would be taking them with me
to an early grave.
He left me for dead.

Unfortunately for him, I didn’t only survive his brutal attack, but I
remember every single word he said.

And the men who have bulldozed their way into my life. The ones who
saved me, nursed me back to health, and have cared for me every step of the

way.
Their deception somehow hurts the very worst.

Who am I supposed to trust now and what the hell am I supposed to do
when I’ve got enemies coming at me from every direction?

The answer is simple.
Find the biggest monsters out there, and make them mine.

Maddox
I don’t care what she thinks she’s doing, but she’s not going anywhere.

Over my dead damn body.
She’s ours now.

She became ours when she walked into our business, our home, our lives.



The world of Los Diablos may be full of crime, murder, and mayhem, but
it doesn’t scare us.

We are bigger and badder than even her biggest nightmares and if slaying
her demons is what it takes to keep her, then we’ll do it.

My brothers and I are ready to fight for her, even if it means blowing up
our own world in the process.

We will burn it all down for her, and evolve from the ashes.

Brass
Sons of Satan MC Book One



Welcome to the Sons of Satan MC where the sun always shines and blood
splatters frequently, especially by my hands.

My entire life I’ve been on the outside.

Unwanted. Unloved. Different. Other.

My mother always used to tell me that I was swapped at birth with a
demon. I grew up believing this to be true.

Why else would a boy's own mother treat them the way she treated me?
Why else would I grow up feeling the way I felt?

No, she had to be right.

There is no other explanation.

So, I decided to embrace the demon inside of me.

It took a long time until I was able to find a place where I fit in. People who
would accept me for me, demon and all.

Who knew that Orange County, California held all the answers for me?

A home. A family. Brothers.

People who would die to protect me. People who don’t look at me like I’m



unworthy. People who embrace all parts of me.

I finally found everything I had always wanted. They taught me how to
harness the crazy. How to accept not only my urges but also myself.

It worked. I’m happy now and I’ve never once looked back.

The Sons of Satan are my life, my brothers, my everything and I will never
leave them. I don’t need anything else but them, my job, and my dungeon.

Or so I thought.
Until she walked into my life.

Trixie.
Big, crazy red hair and an even crazier mouth.

Trixie is everything I never knew I needed. She’s a stripper. A dancer. A
vision.

And she’s every bit as crazy as I am.
My name is Leon Ortiz but everyone calls me Brass.
I’m the Sergeant at Arms for the Sons of Satan MC.

And I am a psychopath.
Primal Urges

Carnal Expectations Novella Series



FoxBabe20: Everyone thinks I’m single and alone because I’m too busy to
date, but that’s not true. I have a secret that I’ve kept locked up my entire
life. I'm too afraid to let anyone see the real me. The me that lives behind

my professional façade and friendly smile. I’m twisted. A freak. Things that
go bump in the night make me smile. Cemeteries bring me peace. Scary
movies are my favorite. Haunted Houses make me feel alive. I like to be

scared, almost as much as I like pain. Blood doesn't freak me out, it makes
my mouth water. I thought I’d never find the other half of my disturbed

soul, but with one decision, everything I thought I knew, changes. All of the
sudden, my dreams become a possibility, and the things I never knew

existed, become a reality.



KillerClown4U: I watch her from the shadows. I watch her while she
sleeps. I touch, I smell, I taste. She’s perfect. I need her. I’ll do anything to

keep her. Anything. She’s mine, and no one will stop me from claiming
what belongs to me. Not even her. Run, run, Little Fox, cause when I

catch you, I’m never giving you back.
(This is a Halloween/Horror Romance. Be aware, the list for this one is

long. Please check my site for a full TW. While it does end on a HEA, it's a
bumpy and kinky ride to get there.)

PREORDER HERE!
Resurrect

Los Diablos Syndicate Series Book Three

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0BDR5WVTG/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_hsch_vapi_tkin_p1_i8




My Team
Alpha Readers

Sensitivity Readers
Vicky & Brittany!

Thank you both for all that you do for me!
My author world wouldn't run as smoothly as it does if it was not for you

two.
I appreciate and adore you guys more than you know!

MY PA!!!
Brittany—girl. I don't even know where to start!

You are an incredible human being and I am beyond thankful that you've
come into my life.

You are my cheerleader, my weighted blanket (metaphorical, obvi), my
team captain and so much more.

I am so fucking thankful to have you with me on this journey!

ARCS & Street Team

Thank You

So Damn Much.



Basically….My hype squad
Thank you all so much for everything that you've done and continue to do

for me.
Whether you've been a part of my team since the beginning, you're new to

my team, or just here for this book….YOU ROCK!
ARC's, Beta's, and Hype members are essential to our careers as

Authors.
You hold so much power in not only your opinions but your voice as well.

I adore and appreciate all of you more than you know!
My Mother-Fucking Readers
YOU-ARE-EVERYTHING!



i, there Smutty Buddy!
Welcome to my world.

I'm a 30-something bibliophile from California. I own a beauty salon,
five rescue animals, and a shit ton of books. I have been writing since I
could hold a pencil. My mom used to love to tell stories about the “books” I
would write as a child. I would apparently scribble nonsense on paper and
then proceed to “read” my books to everyone who would listen. Not much
has changed since other than the fact that I’ve changed out the pencil and
paper for a fancy laptop.

Writing and creative arts have always held a place close to my heart, but
it wasn’t until an extremely dark time in my life recently, that I really pushed
myself to fulfill my lifelong dream of publishing.

In the darkest days of my life, books saved me. Other people’s written
words dragged me out of my depression, kicking and screaming. And for
that, I will forever be grateful. My dream is that my words will have a
similar impact on even one person out there.

So, here’s to sexy, possessive, alpha holes and kinky fuckery!

H
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Follow me on social media!
www.authorbexdawn.com
TikTok: @bexdawnwrites

Instagram: @bexdawnwrites
Amazon: Bex Dawn

Facebook: Author Bex Dawn
Linktree for all other links and points of contact!

https://www.authorbexdawn.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@bexdawnwrites
https://www.instagram.com/bexdawnwrites/
https://www.amazon.com/Bex-Dawn/e/B09WM47XX6?ref_=dbs_p_ebk_r00_abau_000000
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080073631680
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